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iii. 
 
THE OLD YEAR AND THE NEW. 

I stood at the end of the road.  
And viewed all the way I had trod, — 
Uphill, and then down by the stream,  
Where waters like crystal did gleam:  
A hard climb it was, steep and long,  
It seemed as though only the strong  
Would e'er reach the brow of the hill,  
So distant and far away still. 

But strength by the way was supplied, 
As oft to my Father I cried; 
And oh! what relief 'twas to know 
That, long though the road I must go, 
One walked by my side in the way, 
Just there for my help day by day. 
He lifted me up when I fell, 
And taught me, with Him all was well. 

Though many a sorrow I caused  
To Him as I wandered, nor paused  
To wait for His guidance and care,  
When gently He whispered, "Beware! " 
He lovingly drew me away  
From dangers unseen on the way,  
And brought me (oft trembling with fear)  
Along to the end of the year. 

And now as I come to the gate  
Which leads to the new year, I wait  
For guidance divine, with my hand  
Placed firmly in His—thus I stand.  
Not seeing the road I must go,  
Unable to trace or to know,  
But, feeling His presence so near,  
I'll march by His side, without fear. 

And if 'tis His will I should tread  
The highway that stretches ahead,  
Through valley of shadow of death,  
Or by pleasant meadow or heath,  
Grant Lord I may walk all the way  
In fellowship sweet ev'ry day  
With Him, who has promised to be  
A Friend and a Helper to me. 

J. BELTON. 



iv. 
 
PSALM 56. 

When my way seems dark and dreary, 
And the days seem always dull,  
When the heart is bowed with trouble, 
And the cup of sorrow's full,  
When I see no silver lining 
To the cloud that's overhead,  
I find profit in reflecting 
On the life the Psalmist led.  

Put my tears into Thy bottle. 
Are they not e'en in Thy book?  
For Thou knowest what my thoughts are, 
And my ev'ry downcast look.  
Well Thou knowest that I trust Thee; 
And afraid I will not be,  
Though mine enemies surround me. 
What can man do unto me? 

Me, my foes would seek to swallow, 
And against me proudly fight,  
Yet I will continue trusting, 
For they'll all be put to flight.  
Though they mark my ev'ry footstep, 
And expect that I shall fall,  
E'en from death the LORD will save me, 
For He answereth my call. 

Thoughts like these my hope rekindles, 
And my God my strength renews;  
In the paths of life He guides me, 
Ways of darkness to refuse.  
Even though my way be dreary 
And my sorrow's cup run o'er,  
I will trust the Arm that saveth; 
Praise my God for evermore. 

J. MCCORMICK. 
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"THE END OF THE LORD." 
THOUGHTS ON JOB. 

Job was a righteous man, according to God's testimony. 
Prosperity had marked his course; he was rich in property and in a 

large family; he was held in very high esteem by all worthy men, and was 
respected and feared by the unworthy. He was a man of great probity in 
his life and behaviour. He succoured the oppressed, and shamed the 
oppressor, and was an outstanding example to all of the beauty and 
profitableness of a godly life, manifesting to all that "godliness is 
profitable for all things, having promise of the life which now is, and of 
that which is to come." 

Despite all this, to the consternation of himself and the perplexity of 
his friends, unlooked-for evil suddenly, and in an overwhelming way, 
overtook his possessions and his family. To Job and his friends there 
could be no doubt that it was a divine visitation. In one day he was bereft 
of his property and children, and was reduced to abject poverty and 
desolation. Earth and heaven seemed to have combined in his overthrow. 

How did this affect him"? Doubtless he searched his own life to find 
the reason for such a visitation, and conscious of his integrity he accepted 
the trial as from God, and consented thereto by humbling himself and 
blessing God. Of him it is said: "In all this Job sinned not, nor charged 
God with foolishness." 

It is evident that such was the only proper thing to do, for it must be 
accepted as axiomatic that God can do no wrong, and this should be 
accepted in every circumstance, even though appearances be against it. 
To reflect adversely in the least on the actions of the Holy One is impiety 
and rebellion. 

Having so overcome, Job had done well; but it was necessary for him 
not to conclude that he had reached finality in the trial, he had yet to fulfil 
the word—"having done all, to stand" (Eph.6:13). 

Another terrible visitation came upon him shortly, affecting him in 
his own person. He was smitten with sore boils which deprived him of all 
his dignity of appearance, made him a 
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loathsome object in the sight of others and caused such grievous pain that 
he found no rest. He experienced a kind of living death. 

We think it may be said that in these accumulated evils we have an 
exhibition of suffering without parallel in human experience. Perhaps no 
other man was worthy to endure such testing, for most men are not good 
enough to be tried; the metal is too base to be put in the fire, only gold 
will do, and even that is not without alloy. 

Added to this affliction was another of a more subtle nature. His own 
wife became to him as an enemy, acting as an instrument in the hand of 
Satan. Natural affection in her was perverted to wrong ends, but happily 
she was rebuked by the sufferer for speaking as a foolish (or impious) 
woman. He made a truly noble answer. He accepted all things, good and 
evil, as being actually under God's control; but whether he knew that 
God's way is ever good, and that the evil is not of Him, but permitted by 
Him for good ends, is not evident. It is said of him that "In all this did not 
Job sin with his lips." His wife had sinned with her lips, but Job did not 
endorse what she said. May it not be, however, that while he kept his lips 
there may have been a weakening of faith in his heart? 

Put the test was not complete. Job had three special friends, and they 
were evidently of the excellent of the earth. They had ever looked up to 
him as a superior, as a pattern man, and they loved him because of his 
many virtues and God-like ways. They, equally with Job, were utterly 
non-plussed at the reason for the calamity which had come upon him; and 
as would appear, they came with an open, ingenuous mind, simply 
wishing to show their sympathy and grief, and to comfort him as best 
they could. 

Happy for a man to have such friends, loving and true! 
It was not to their discredit that when they saw him in so deplorable a 

condition they could do naught but weep, for no words could be found to 
meet the case. The superficial moralist can pour out many words and, in a 
very unctuous way, can seek 
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to diagnose the case and give advice, but ofttimes it is empty, irritant talk, 
which only aggravates and gives no help. For seven days they found no 
opening to assist him with words, for they perceived that the trouble was 
beyond their power to fathom. 

Then Job (in Job 3) "Opened his mouth "and cursed the day of his 
birth. At the end he says, in Job 40:4,5: "1 lay urine hand upon my mouth. 
Once have I spoken, and I will not answer; Yea twice, but I will proceed 
no further." And in Job 42:3,5,6: "Therefore have I uttered that which I 
understood not ... I had heard of Thee...But now mine eye seeth Thee, 
wherefore I abhor myself" (or my words). 

Job 3 gives a very melancholy outburst, and in speaking as he did Job 
acted like so many unreflecting men who can only relieve their feelings 
by a volcanic explosion, pouring out foolish and useless words. There 
was certainly a better way open, even to cast his burden upon the LORD. 
This outpouring was not to his credit, and it became the occasion for an 
abundance of words by himself and his friends which certainly did not 
produce the desired effect of consolation to the sufferer, for which his 
friends looked. 

We do not attempt to comment upon these various speeches. Except 
when carried away by the heat of argument both Job and his friends 
uttered some wondrous truths of abiding value. The fact is that they did 
not know why Job had been so afflicted, and so, while their abstract 
statements of truth were most valuable, they did not meet the case. They 
were like a doctor, who has not diagnosed a difficult case, prescribing 
medicine (good in itself) at haphazard. Certain it is that had we been in 
their case, and with their limited knowledge, we should have done no 
better than they. 

Let us consider that while they knew of the affliction of Job yet they 
knew nothing as to how it was brought about, or of what had taken place 
behind the scenes, as in Job 1 and Job 2, and of this Job was as ignorant 
as they. 

God has been pleased to draw aside the veil and to disclose that 
scene to our privileged gaze. 
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There we are presented with a scene in the heavenly places, Jehovah 
holding a court and His servants giving an account of their service. 
Amongst these came Satan (the Adversary) who had been going to and 
fro in the earth and walking up and down in it. The LORD asks Satan if he 
(in his observations) had given thought to His servant Job? and Satan 
makes it clear that he had not only considered him but that he very much 
desired to get at him if God would only remove the shield by which He 
was protecting him. But note how God eulogises Job, as being an unique 
character, perfect and upright, one that feared God and eschewed evil. 

Suppose, if we may, that Job had been permitted to have this scene 
before him and to hear such wonderful words of commendation! what 
would he have said? we know that in his later speeches he gave himself a 
good character, but sad to say in justifying himself he cast a distinct 
reflection on God's equity in permitting him to be so afflicted! would he 
have done this had he heard God's words concerning him? He would 
rather have humbled himself and disclaimed a title to such excellence. He 
would have been inclined to say that God had overdone the ease and had 
only presented a part of his portrait. Had he known all this would he have 
cursed his day, and would he have defended himself so hotly when his 
friends in their ignorance misjudged him? 

Again had the three friends been permitted to observe this scene 
would they have spoken as they did? what they said was in the abstract 
mainly right, but as applied to Jot) was wrong. They could declare 
doctrine, but lacked the human touch in applying it. 

Nevertheless, while Job would have been assured by such a sight that 
God's thought of him was highly appreciative, yet why He had permitted 
Satan to afflict him might still be a matter of perplexity to him. 

Let this be said at this point, that as God is Creator, so Satan is a 
creature and dependent on God for all his great powers, and he cannot do 
aught without divine permission. In this he 
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is like Balaam who could say nothing against Israel, though he desired to 
do so, and was compelled to bless those whom he came to curse. So 
Satan is God's servant and is used by God, though unwillingly, and 
sometimes unwittingly to him, for purposes of blessing to men, as for 
example in Satan's sifting of Peter, which was for his good; and the thorn 
in the flesh of Paul. Satan's messenger, was also used for Paul's good in 
keeping him humble. Strange that proud Satan should be used to teach 
humility! 

We note that God did not personally afflict Job. All God's ways are 
positively good, even unto the overruling of evil for good ends, for every 
gift that is good and every boon that is perfect cometh down from above, 
and so it cannot be proper tor any to say, "I am tempted of God "to do 
evil. If God is good, He is consistently good, without any admixture of 
evil. 

Why then had He allowed the Adversary so to act? was there a 
"needs be "for such an infliction of trouble? There were, more purposes 
than one in it-—there was one as to Job, and there was another as to men 
generally and to us. 

It has been said truly that "pride is the infirmity of noble minds." we 
do not assert that Job was a proud man or was guilty of pride, even as we 
do not say that Paul was, but in both cases they were in danger of being 
"lifted up," and in both cases Satan was used to keep them humble. The 
gross fleshly man is hardly touched by this danger, and even the more 
materialistic mind is not in much danger. It is the spiritual man, the 
refined and superior man, and especially the one who has had exalted 
revelations of God, who is in this danger. Did not Gideon fail in this 
matter, and Hezekiah and Peter? Under severe pressure hidden thoughts 
and motives are ofttimes manifested, and a normally humble man may 
soon display his own favourable estimate of himself when false 
insinuations are made against him. So Job was tried by his friends, 
though he was to blame in provoking their remarks; and so he, in very 
unbecoming language, justified himself (Job 12:2-4), and he had the 
effrontery to charge God with unfair dealings towards 
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him, and as Elihu said he had spoken in respect of God "like wicked 
men" (Job 34:36). 

Elihu put his finger on the spot when, in speaking of God's dealings 
with men in afflicting them, he said: "Then He openeth the ears of men, 
and sealeth their instruction, that He may withdraw man from his purpose 
and hide pride from man" (Job 33:16:17). 

We conclude that there was a "needs be "for God's dealings with Job, 
that pride might be cut back and he be kept humble. This alas! may be 
necessary in our case to tire same end. 

We are much better off than Job! Had he known of that scene in 
heaven his language would have been different, but he did not know then, 
even if he did later. But we know, not only of that scene, but from later 
scriptures, that while we are in the body we are not only kept by our 
gracious Advocate with the Father, but we need His advocacy, for Satan 
is still accusing the saints before God, as Rev.12:10 shows: "The Accuser 
of our brethren is cast down, which accuseth them before our God day 
and night."' we remember the Lord's words to Peter: "Satan asked to have 
you (obtained by asking) that he might sift you as wheat: but I made 
supplication for thee, that thy faith fail not"; and we know that "our 
wrestling is not against flesh and blood, but against the principalities, 
against the powers, against the world-riders of this darkness, against the 
spiritual hosts of wickedness in the heavenly places" (Eph.6:12). We also 
have the assuring word of Rom.8:38 that, amongst other things, angels 
and principalities and powers shall not be able to separate us from the 
lore of God. Other references might be given (sec Zech.3) to show that 
not only is the Adversary here, but he also is there in the spiritual sphere, 
and that, (if we are worth the attempt) he may seek and obtain permission 
to sift us. 

Let no one deceive himself that he is not open to Satan's assaults, and 
that he has attained to a position beyond the reach of failure: "Let him 
that thinketh he standeth take heed lest 
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he fall" (1 Cor.10:12). Peter said, "If all shall be offended in Thee, I will 
never be offended," and so Satan was permitted to overthrow the 
strongest man of the twelve, though he was afterwards restored. 

"Your Adversary the Devil "must be reckoned with, he may assault 
by means of the flesh, or by means of the sight of the eyes, but the most 
serious assault is by spiritual pride. Let us remember, however, that "we 
have an Advocate with the Father "and that He is there to save us by His 
life. 

In the grievous circumstances of the present time in this land do we 
not see spiritual forces operating? Has not Satan obtained by asking the 
liberty to bring about the present affliction, not affecting the world only, 
but also all God's saints? Are we not in danger of misjudging God? why 
this? why that? we ask, and are impatient for an answer according to our 
own ideas. Let us appreciate the testimony afforded by Job 1 and 2 as to 
Satanic influence, how he can, if he may (and God may in His wisdom 
permit) use such as the Sabeans or fire from heaven or the Chaldeans or a 
great wind, or he may afflict the bodies of saints even unto death. 
Because of this shall we think that God has abdicated His supremacy, and 
is He so held by the Adversary that He cannot act? Nay! indeed. We 
repeat that Satan can only do as he is permitted by God, and that, in so 
permitting, God has purposes of good in view. The end will make all 
right: God's dealings with us will be justified in resurrection; then shall 
the righteous be recompensed. So in all these things we are more than 
conquerors through Him that loved us. Shall we not say, 

"God holds the key of all unknown, And I am 
glad"? 

Earlier we referred to Job 40 and Job 42 Where Job humbled himself 
before God and ceased his arguments. God did not argue with him (the 
Creator with the creature!) as explaining the righteousness of His own 
actions; but He demonstrated that by reason of the fact that He was God 
and Job was a creature, it was presumptuous of Job to question His 
doings, and so Job learned that "the just shall live by faith." 
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It may be objected that God commended Job (in Job 42) in His 
speaking to Eliphaz and his friends,—" ye have not spoken of Me the 
thing that is right, as My servant Job hath" (verse 7). It is clear that God 
did not approve of Job's earlier speeches or of the friends' speeches, but 
He commends the final attitude of Job in justifying God, and He blames 
Eliphaz and his friends because they had not humbled themselves before 
God as Job had done, and put their hands upon their mouths and 
acknowledged with him,—"I had heard of Thee by the hearing of the ear; 
but now mine eye seeth Thee, wherefore I abhor myself, and repent in 
dust and ashes." 

Thus we "have heard of the endurance of Job, and have seen 
the end of the Lord, how that the Lord is full of pity, and merciful" 
(Jas.5:11). S. J. HILL. 

SOME THOUGHTS. 
Be sincere, for God trieth the hearts (1 Cor.5:8). 

Be earnest. Pray and praise with your whole heart (Ps.119:115). 

Be humble, for "God resisteth the proud but giveth grace to the humble" 
(1 Pet.5:5). 

"Draw nigh to God, and He will draw nigh to you" (Jas.4:8). 

"If I have all faith...but have not love, I am nothing" (1 Cor.13:2). 

"Knowledge puffeth up, but love edifieth." "Follow after love" (1 
Cor.8:1; 1 Cor.14:1). 

Love to the Lord is the mainspring of acceptable service. 

He hath said, —"He that abideth in Me, and I in him, the same beareth 
much fruit" (Jn 15:5). 

G. J. 
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THE LAVER OF WATER. 
This vessel stood on its base at the door of the tent of meeting. It was 

made of copper, and it contained water for the cleansing of the priests. 
The instructions for its making and use are found in Ex.30:17-21; and in 
Ex.38:8, we read: "And he made the laver of brass (copper), and the base 
thereof of brass, of the mirrors of the serving women which served at the 
door of the tent of meeting." 

Here we find honourable mention made of the women, who are 
spoken of time and again by God in connection with work done for Him. 
"God is not unrighteous to forget your work and the love ye shewed 
toward His name, in that ye ministered unto the saints, and still do 
minister" (Heb.6:10). This must have proved an encouraging message to 
the Hebrew saints, and it should have similar encouragement to all who 
seek to render service, however small, out of love to the name of the Lord 
Jesus. "And we desire," says the writer, "that each one of you may shew 
the same diligence unto the fulness of hope even to the end." 

THE POLISHED COPPER MIRRORS. 
That the laver was made from polished copper mirrors affords us an 

interesting lesson, and, we judge, the laver speaks of the word of God—
"If any one is a hearer of the word, and not a doer, he is like unto a man 
beholding his natural face in a mirror: for he beholdeth himself, and goeth 
away, and straightway forgetteth what manner of man he was. But he that 
looketh into the perfect law, the law of liberty, and so continueth, being 
not a hearer that forgetteth, but a doer that worketh, this man shall be 
blessed in his doing" (Jas.1:23-25). This views the child of God as using 
the mirror of the word of God, wherein he can see himself. The word of 
God also reveals the condition of the unsaved, as, for example, in 
Rom.3:9-23; Tit.3:3 In this latter scripture we read: "For we also were 
aforetime foolish, disobedient, deceived, serving divers lusts and 
pleasures, living in malice and envy, hateful, hating one another." 
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Then the copper speaks of judgment, and tells of the laver as the place of 
self-judgment. In contrast to the copper altar, which was the place where 
divine judgment fell on the sinless victim, the laver is the place where the 
ever-failing servant of the Lord judges himself, and at the same time 
finds provision for his defilement in the water which it contained.  

THE INITIAL USE OF THE LAVER. 
There were two distinct uses of the laver—the initial, and the day by 

day use. In the initial use the priests were washed all over by Moses, the 
mediator of the Old Covenant. This did not require repetition, and it 
speaks most preciously of the work of the Mediator of the New 
Covenant, our Lord Jesus Christ, who has washed or bathed every 
believer on Himself. He does not require to do this a second time; as the 
Preacher says, "I know that whatsoever God doeth, it shall be for ever." 

This work of the Lord Jesus is referred to in Tit.3:5, "According to 
His mercy He saved us, through the washing (laver) of regeneration and 
renewing of the Holy Spirit." The sinner when he believes on the Lord 
Jesus is that moment regenerated, washed or bathed by the Lord Jesus 
Christ. Simon Peter said to the Master, when He was about to wash his 
feet, "Lord, not my feet only, but also my hands and my head," and was 
answered by the Lord, "He that is bathed needeth not save to wash his 
feet, but is clean every whit: and ye are clean, but not all" (Jn 13:10). 
Judas Iscariot was unclean, never having been washed in the bath of 
regeneration. 

We linger over the beautiful story of Jn 13 The teaching of the 
washing of the feet of the disciples has direct reference to the ministry of 
the word of God, both in private and in public, and important truth is 
unfolded in the Master's words to Peter. Two words are used by the Lord, 
namely, nipto, and louo; the former meaning to wash some part of the 
person, as distinguished from louo, which means, to bathe the body, and 
not merely the hands and feet. Thus the eleven had been bathed (louo), 
while the feet of the twelve were washed (nipto). Prom this we learn how 
ineffectual is partial washing, if one has not 
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known the bathing of the laver of regeneration. "That he might go to his 
own place" (Acts 1:25) are words that tell of Iscariot's sad end. 

A NECESSITY FOR ENTRANCE TO THE HOLIES. 
The majesty of the person of Christ, the efficacy of His work, and 

the glories of His offices, are the burden of the epistle to the Hebrews. 
These are fitly displayed by the Spirit of God ere the way of approach for 
the people of God as a holy priesthood is presented, and the exhortation 
given: "Let us draw near with a true heart in fulness of faith, having our 
hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience, and our body washed with pure 
water: let us hold fast the confession of our hope that it waver not; for He 
is faithful that promised" (Heb.10:22,23). The washing of the body here 
has its type in Lev.8:6, where we read: "And Moses brought Aaron and 
his sons, and washed them with water." It is the once-for-all bathing 
performed by the Mediator, without which there can be no entering into 
the Holies in divine worship. Many, we fear, attempt to worship God 
without knowing cleansing through the laver of regeneration, but all such, 
should they die in their sins, will, like Judas Iscariot, go to their own 
place. Let us, who know the cleansing, exult in such a blessing. 

"Clean every whit! Thou saidst it, Lord:  
Shall one suspicion lurk?  
Thine, surely, is a faithful word,  
And Thine a finished work." 
ETERNAL SANCTIFICATION IN THE BODY. 

Eph.5:26 shows that when the believer in Christ is cleansed by the 
washing of water with the word he is sanctified or set apart in the Church 
which is Christ's Body. This is eternal sanctification, and should be 
carefully noted as distinct from the progressive sanctification in the life 
of the saint, as see 1 Thess.5:23. 

1 Cor.6:11 may be cited here as containing both aspects of the truth 
of sanctification—that which is accomplished for us by the Lord Jesus, 
and the day by day cleansing. "And 
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such were some of you; but ye washed yourselves, but ye were 
sanctified, but ye were justified in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
in the Spirit of our God" (R.V.M). Some in the Church in Corinth had 
been guilty of the sins mentioned in 1 Cor.6:9,10, but they had been 
justified. This was the work of God who acts in grace, "Being justified 
freely by His grace" (Rom.3:24). This is accompanied by sanctification. 
The believer having learned that he is justified and sanctified should see 
the need to wash himself. This is what is stated as true of the Corinthians; 
the marginal reading gives the correct rendering of this passage. 

THE DAILY WASHING. 
Aaron and his sons were commanded to wash their hands and their 

feet at the laver: "when they go into the tent of meeting, they shall wash 
with water, that they die not; or when they conic near to the altar to 
minister, to burn an offering made by fire unto the LORD: so they shall 
wash their hands and feet, that they die not: and it shall be a statute for 
ever to them, even to him and to his seed throughout their generations." 
This, it will be observed, was a work they had to do for themselves. If 
acceptable service was to be rendered to God their hands and feet must 
be clean. "Be ye clean, ye that bear the vessels of the LORD" (Isa.52:11), 
is a word in agreement with this; and we are taught that to serve God 
aright the hands, that is what we do, and the feet, our walk, must be 
cleansed day by day with the water of the word of God. 

An important reference, to this is found in 1 Tim.2:8: "I desire 
therefore that the men pray in every place, lifting up holy hands without 
wrath and disputing." Here, we judge, those in the house of God are seen 
together in the prayers, and the men are called upon to pray, lifting up holy 
hands. If hands that are holy or clean are to be lifted up in assembly 
exercises, then it must needs be that the laver of the word be used. 

"He that hath clean hands "is part of the requirement which David 
mentions in Ps.24, for the person that would ascend into the hill of the 
LORD. This was pre-eminently true of the Lord Jesus, but God would 
have us all, who seek to serve Him, attend to this requirement of His 
word and serve 
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with clean hands. "I will wash mine hands in innocency: so will I 
compass Thine altar. O LORD: that I may make the voice of thanksgiving 
to he heard, and tell of all Thy wondrous works" (Ps.26:6,7). is in 
keeping with the truth of God relative to the cleansing of His servants. 

Frequent reference is made to the feet, and we quote from Ps.17:4,5, 
which seems most fitting here: "As for the works of men, by the words of 
Thy lips I have kept me from the ways of the violent. My steps have held 
fast to Thy paths, my feet have not slipped." "wherewithal shall a young 
man cleanse his way? By taking heed thereto according to Thy word" 
(Ps.119:9). 

"O Lord. O Master, help us  
To walk apart with Thee,  
Outside the camp, where only 
Thy beauty we may see;  
Far from the world's loud turmoil, 
Far from its busy din.  
Far from its praise and honour,  
Its unbelief and sin." 

THAT THEY DIE NOT. 
Neglect of the provision of God in the laver rendered the priest liable 

to death. This recalls the passage: "But if we judged (diakrino) ourselves, 
we should not he judged. But when we are judged, we are chastened of 
the Lord, that we may not be condemned with the world" (1 
Cor.11:31,32). Some of the Corinthians through lack of self-judgment 
had come under divine judgment, and some were weak and sickly, and 
not a few had slept, or died. To discern or judge ourselves in the light of 
the word of God, and to do it severely, is a healthy and profitable 
exercise. When it is others we are judging let us do it kindly, 
remembering the words: "who art thou that judgest the servant of 
another? to his own lord he standeth or falleth. Yea, he shall be made to 
stand; for the Lord hath power to make him stand." Or if perchance we 
are using the water of the word to wash the feet of another, as it has been 
remarked, "Let us not use too hot water." "Let all that ye do be done in 
love" (1 Cor.16:14). 

G. PRASHER 
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I AM JEHOVAH. 
Although much has been written about the wonderful name of 

Jehovah, our knowledge of it still seems to be very limited. The writer 
seeks in this article to call attention to some further thoughts on the 
subject, based upon the use of the name in the book of Genesis. It has 
thrilled his spirit to trace out the way the name of Jehovah has been used, 
and how adapted it is to God's unchangeable character which the Holy 
Spirit ever brings before us in the Sacred writings. 

In Prov.8 We read of wisdom, "My delight was with the sons of 
men" (Prov.8:31), and this truth is most preciously borne out in the 
Genesis record, which covers a period of over two thousand years of 
human history. 

The name Jehovah is first brought before us in Gen.2 linked together 
with God (Hebrew, Elohim)—Jehovah Elohim. Man is brought into the 
scene of creation here: God knew his frailty, and in Gen.2 and Gen.3 the 
name Jehovah is seen in relation to man. Can we not detect something of 
its significance in the announcement that the Seed of the woman should 
bruise the serpent's head? ' Clearly there is a Deliverer in God's mind 
here, and it may be that this accounts for the use of the term, Jehovah 
Elohim, through these chapters. The wondrous Creator, Elohim, is the 
wondrous Redeemer, Jehovah. 

In Gen.4 We find the name of Jehovah used alone, and this time by 
the lips of Eve—"I have gotten a man with the help of Jehovah" (verse 
1). Did her thoughts, as she thus spake, go back to what God had spoken 
to the serpent concerning the coming Deliverer, and was not that precious 
name, Jehovah, revealed to her? It seems so to me. 

Please follow the brief but sad story of Cain and see how it is 
Jehovah, not Elohim, who speaks to him. 

What grace, what mercy, the name of the unchangeable Jehovah 
reveals, the One who is the same yesterday and to-day, yea and for ever! 
Gen.4 closes with "Then began men to call upon the name of Jehovah," 
which appears to include testimony as well as prayer. 
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Remembering Jehovah's dealings with Cain, we pass to Gen.6 where 
in Gen.6:3 we read, "And Jehovah said, My Spirit shall not strive with 
man for ever"; and again in Gen.6:5-8 we get the name, Jehovah, each 
time in connection with man, and that, too, fallen man, and also in 
connection with the announcement of coming judgment. 

There is a distinct break in this chapter at Gen.6:9, and in Gen.6:11-
13 we read, "And the earth was corrupt before God (Elohim)." In verses 
12,13, also it is the name Elohim that is used in connection with the earth 
and all flesh, not the name Jehovah. 

We admire the discrimination of the Holy Spirit in the precious 
Scriptures, and adore the precious Person of the wonderful Jehovah, the 
Saviour of men. 

Whilst in Gen.6:13 it is "God (Elohim) said unto Noah, The end of all 
flesh is come before Me," in Gen.7:1 it is Jehovah who says to Noah, 
"Come thou and all thy house into the ark." Elohim, the Creator God, is 
viewed in connection with all flesh, but Jehovah is seen in connection 
with the salvation of Noah and his family. 

This thought is further seen as we read of the preservation of two and 
two of the species of all creatures (Gen.6:22). "Thus did Noah; according 
to all that God (Elohim) commanded him." But with reference to the 
instructions given in Gen.7:2 to take seven and seven of every clean 
beast, for clean beasts were ever offered in sacrifice, verse 5 tells us that 
"Noah did according unto all that Jehovah commanded him." 

Precious thoughts of redemption ever filled the heart of Jehovah. 
Again, in Gen.7:15,16, we are told, "They went in unto Noah into the 

ark, two and two of all flesh, wherein is the breath of life. And they that 
went in, went in male and female of all flesh, as God (Elohim) 
commanded him: and Jehovah shut him in." How significant, how 
wonderful the change of names! 
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In Gen.8 it is as Elohim that "God remembered Noah and every living 
thing, and all the cattle that were with him in the ark"; as Elohim He 
"made a wind to pass over the earth"; and as Elohim He "spake unto 
Noah, saying, Go forth of the ark ... Bring forth with thee every living 
thing that is with thee of all flesh" (Gen.8:1,15-17). But when the burnt 
offerings were offered on the altar we read, "And Jehovah smelled the 
sweet savour; and Jehovah said in His heart, I will not curse the ground 
any more for man's sake" (Gen.8:21). 

The name Elohim is used again in Gen.9:1,6,8,12,16,17, and here also 
it is in connection with creation, where we have God the Creator's law 
and covenant for all. But in Gen.9:26,27 where we have the prophecy of 
Noah regarding his sons, we read, "Blessed be Jehovah, the God (Elohim) 
of Shem; And let Canaan be his servant." Shem was in the chosen line 
from which Israel sprang, and Jehovah's name is used; but it is "God 
(Elohim) enlarge Japheth." Japheth was not in the chosen line of descent, 
but is the father of the European and other Gentile races to whom. 
"Jehovah" was not known. "Let him (Japheth) dwell in the tents of Shem; 
And let Canaan be his servant "is prophecy which probably is fulfilled 
before our eyes. In Rom.11 Where we have the descendants of Shem, 
Abraham and his seed, presented as the root, but the descendants of 
Japheth as the branches of the wild olive, there may be similar truth 
expressed. 

We pass to Gen.11 Where men are again before us, and here, 
wonderful to note, it is Jehovah who is named in Gen.11:5,6,8,9 
Although man has gone astray and is estranged from God, yet how near 
He comes to him! 

"Jehovah, great I AM!  
By earth and heaven confest! 

We bow, and bless the sacred name,  
For ever blest! " 

Jehovah in His judgment, confounds their language, knowing well 
that the time would come when the people would 
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hear the sweet story of the Cross, and marvelling would exclaim, 
"Behold, are not all these which speak Galileans? And how hear we, 
every man in our own language, wherein we were horn?" (Acts 2:7,8). 

Oh what depth of mercy, beloved reader, is in the fact that one day, 
around His throne, men shall be gathered of every tribe, and tongue, and 
people, and nation sounding forth the great Redeemer's praise! 

Having opened the gate a little way which leads to this very fruitful 
field of thought, we leave our readers to seek to gather other like 
precious thoughts which may be found in other portions of Genesis and 
elsewhere. 

I just add one more thought. Please turn to Gen.39:23, where we read 
of Joseph that "Jehovah was with him; and that which he did, Jehovah 
made it to prosper." How marked is the silence regarding Jehovah after 
this, for His name is not found again until the aged patriarch, Jacob, 
prophesies by the Spirit of God regarding the future of his sons (Gen.49). 

The name God (Elohim) can be found in the intervening chapters, 
but not that of Jehovah. 

In Gen.49:17 we read:— 
"Dan shall be a serpent in the way,  
An adder in the path,  
That biteth the horse's heels, 

So that his rider falleth backward." 
Please observe that after he uses the words "serpent "and "heels," he 

says, 
"I have waited for Thy salvation, O Jehovah." 

How suggestive these words are to us! who can say the extent to 
which the promised Deliverer was revealed to Jacob? who can say how 
much of the declaration of Gen.3:15 was made known to him? what did 
he know of the wondrous fact that the serpent's head was to be bruised 
by the Seed of the woman? Certain it is, at any rate, that, as noted above, 
after blessing Dan he uttered those remarkable words:—"I have waited 
for Thy salvation, O Jehovah." 
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We trust what has been written may stimulate beloved readers to read 
in Exodus and throughout the Old Testament to find out more concerning 
the name of Jehovah, and concerning Him in the New Testament of 
whom it was declared:— 
"Thou shalt call His name Jesus; (Jehovah, the Saviour) for it is He that 
shall save His people from their sins" (Matt.1:21). 
The half hath not been told of Him 'who is over all, God blessed for ever. 
Amen." (Rom.9:1). W. LEWIS. 

THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY ISAIAH 26:3:4, 
AND PSALM 48. 

God's firm foundation standeth sure;  
His word for ever shall endure;  
He knoweth all who are His own,  
He has to them much kindness shewn. 

In darkest hour, in direst need, 
He, who from sin our souls hath freed. 
Bids us in weakness to rely 
Upon Himself, He'll hear our cry. 

Amidst the turmoil and the strife,  
'Tis He who keeps our souls in life;  
He leads and holds us by His hand,  
He gives us grace that we may stand. 

His Holy Spirit doth impart  
Sweet solace to each troubled heart;  
From anxious care He grants release  
And fills the soul with joy and peace. 

His holy word is our sure guide,  
In Him, in peace, we now abide.  
He helps us on from day to day  
Still to pursue the narrow way. 

And as our minds on Him are stayed 
We have no need to be afraid; 
His care for us will never cease; 
He keeps us safe in perfect peace. T. Doble. 
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THE COVERING OF BADGERS' SKINS. 
The Tent of the Tabernacle had two coverings, the topmost of which, 

according to the Authorised Version, was of badgers' skins. See 
Ex.26:11; Ex.36:19. 

The structure over which these coverings hung was fully ten cubits 
high, and so the outer covering would be much in the view of those who 
moved around; yet its appearance would not be of an attractive nature—
merely the rough exterior of the badgers' skins. 

We judge that the Holy Spirit hereby brings before us a view of 
Christ as He was seen by the natural man. Although possessed of 
surpassing beauties it is sad to find that the Lord Jesus Christ was plain 
and ordinary to the unregenerate person. The blindness of the sons of 
men, traceable to the evil work of an enemy, is clearly taught in the 
Scriptures, and is expressed by the words: "He was in the world, and the 
world was made by Him, and the world knew Him not" (Jn 1:10). Divine 
revelation is needful if we are to know Him who said: "I am come a Light 
into the world, that whosoever believeth on Me may not abide in the 
darkness." 

FORESHOWN IN PROPHECY.  

The shadow of the tabernacle agrees with the prophetic outline given in 
Isa.53 There we read: "who hath believed our report? and to whom hath 
the Arm of the LORD been revealed? "The margin of verse 1 reads, that 
which we have heard, and reminds us that Isaiah, as Jehovah's servant, 
had been listening to the LORD. How very important this is! May reader 
and writer both be helped to give the LORD our ear. Then the Arm of the 
LORD is none other than Christ. Speaking reverently He is the strong Arm 
by which God in heaven has reached down to earth to effect deliverance 
for men. But please note the word revealed. Yes, a revelation of the Son 
is essential, for "no one knoweth the Son, save the Father; neither doth 
any know the Father, save the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son willeth 
to reveal Him" (Matt.11:27). 
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This is again emphasised in Matt.16:17 The Lord Jesus had been 
inquiring of the disciples, "who do men say that the Son of Man is? 
"Then to His question, "But who say ye that I am? "Simon Peter 
answered, "Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God." This brought 
from the Lord the reply: "Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-Jonah: for flesh 
and blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but My Father which is in 
heaven." 

Christ is the wisdom of God (1 Cor.1:21), and the Mystery of God 
(Col.2:2), and the apostle could say: "we speak God's wisdom in a 
mystery...Which none of the rulers of this world knoweth: for had they 
known it, they would not have crucified the LORD of glory...But unto us 
God revealed it through the Spirit: for the Spirit searcheth all things, yea. 
the deep things of God." On the other hand, "the natural man receiveth 
not the things of the Spirit of God." 

Isaiah continues, "For He grew up before Him as a tender plant, and 
as a root out of a dry ground." we can think of Christ as tender and 
fragrant in His growth before God, advancing in "wisdom and stature, 
and in favour with God and men" (Lk.2:52). Then Isaiah adds, "and as a 
root out of a dry ground." He was the fulfilment of Isa.11:1, "And there 
shall come forth a shoot out of the stock of Jesse, and a branch out of his 
roots shall bear fruit." The dry, barren ground of Judaism surrounded the 
root of Jesse, and yet in the Lord Jesus Christ we see a shoot which grew 
into a tender plant which delighted the heart of God. Hereafter follow in 
Isa.53 words which show how closely the prophetic utterances agree with 
the shadows of the tabernacle. "He hath no form nor comeliness; and 
when we see Him, there is no beauty that we should desire Him. He was 
despised, and rejected of men; a Man of Sorrows, and acquainted with 
grief; and as One from whom men hide their face He was despised, and 
we esteemed Him not." Because men saw no beauty in Him they despised 
Him; and as the despised One they rejected Him; and as despised and 
rejected He had sorrow and grief. 
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The writer was one day standing in a crowd which awaited the arrival 
of their majesties King George V. and Queen Mary. The train drew into 
the station, and very soon the royal cortege was passing along. What 
impressed one deeply was how every face was eagerly turned toward 
their majesties, and the words quoted above came forcibly to the mind. 
How sad that when the King eternal was here on earth He should be as 
One from whom men hide their face! Surely they saw Him only as the 
badgers' skin covering! 
Instinctively our thoughts turn to the grace of our Lord, and we would 
hear afresh the words: "For ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
that, though He was rich, yet for your sakes He became poor, that ye 
through His poverty might become rich" (2 Cor.8:9). Fitting it is that we 
should say:— 

"Take Thou our hearts, and let them be  
For ever closed to all but Thee;  
Thy willing servants let us wear  
The seal of love for ever there." 
THE SHADOW IN HISTORY.  

An instance of that which was shadowed forth in the badgers' skin 
covering appears in the historical account given in Mk.6:1-6 There we are 
told of the Lord Jesus coming into His own country, followed by His 
disciples. "And when the Sabbath was come, He began to teach in the 
synagogue: and many hearing Him were astonished, saying, whence hath 
this Man these things? and, what is the wisdom that is given unto this 
Man, and what mean such mighty works wrought by His hands? 
"Knowledge, wisdom and power are here made manifest by the Son of 
God, even to the wonderment of many. Evidence was thus displayed to 
demonstrate His oft averment that He was the sent One of the Father. But 
how did those favoured people respond? Immediately their minds 
reverted to earlier acquaintance with the One whose words and works 
now occasion astonishment. "Is not this the Carpenter, the Son of Mary, 
and Brother of James, and Joses, and Judas, and Simon? and are not His 
sisters here with us? And they were offended (caused to stumble) in 
Him." How very sad! The Messiah Himself was caused to marvel 
because of their unbelief. "Blessed is he, whosoever shall find none 
occasion of stumbling in Me" (Matt.11:6), were among the Lord's words 
to the messengers of John the 
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Baptist. This blessedness the people of Nazareth failed to obtain that day. 
He had come so near to them, and had become so like unto them in 
everything but sin. that His mundane toil, and His human relationship, 
seemed to fill their minds to the exclusion of the greater facts that He 
came from God, and was the Son of God with power. 

HIS OWN HOUSE. 
"A prophet is not without honour, save in his own country, and 

among his own kin, and in his own house." In His own house His 
brothers did not believe (Jn 7:5). How great was their sin of unbelief! we 
recall the special advantages they had in that they dwelt in the same home 
with Him who was perfect in His words and deeds. Besides, Mary their 
mother could never forget what was communicated to her at the time of 
His birth. The angel's salutation was: "Fear not, Mary; for thou hast found 
favour with God. And behold, thou shalt conceive in thy womb, and 
bring forth a Son, and shalt call His name JESUS. He shall be great, and 
shall be called the Son of the Most High: and the Lord God shall give 
unto Him the throne of His father David; and He shall reign over the 
house of Jacob for ever; and of His kingdom there shall be no end" 
(Lk.1:30-33). What she would possibly tell the brothers concerning Him 
was apparently turned down, and these guilty men went on in their 
unbelief. It is, however, specially interesting to observe, before the 
curtain is drawn down and these men pass from view, that a change of 
attitude is revealed. This is seen in Acts 1 If, "These all with one accord 
continued stedfastly in prayer, with the women, and Mary the mother of 
Jesus, and with His brethren." Here they are seen in the upper room with 
the apostles and others, continuing in prayer and awaiting the promise of 
the Holy Spirit. The Son has been revealed to them by the Father. No 
longer do they regard the Lord Jesus just as typified in the badgers' skin 
covering, for they have come to see somewhat of His loveliness, as white 
and ruddy, the Chiefest among ten thousand, and altogether lovely. 

"The mention of Thy name shall bow 
Our hearts to worship Thee; 

The Chiefest of ten thousand Thou! 
The chief of sinners we."  

G. PRASHER. 
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FAITH VERSUS FEAR. 
In Heb.11 God gives us a record of men of faith, who in their day 

held aloft the torch of truth; their torch has illuminated the path for others 
who have followed their worthy example. There are no limits to faith's 
great achievements. Faith hears and believes and then acts accordingly, it 
being sufficient that God has spoken. 

Abraham stands out pre-eminently among the men of faith. He heard 
and responded to the call of God, prepared to leave everything men count 
most dear, in order that he might please God. This ought also to be the 
great aim of believers now. In obedience to God's call he turned his back 
upon his country and kindred, upon the idols and altars of Ur of the 
Chaldees. He did not act from materialistic considerations and say: "what 
is the Almighty that we should serve Him? 

And what profit should we have, if we pray unto Him? "God did not 
promise that he would be better circumstanced; that things would be 
more pleasant in the land to which he was called. "The God of glory 
"who had appeared to him was the attraction to draw him out and to lead 
him on in the path that was pleasing to Him. 

His faith reached its highest peak when he offered up Isaac, his son; 
when he set aside human reasoning, as it could in no wise help him. 

Isaac was essential to the fulfilment of the purpose and promise of 
God, for of him it was said, "In Isaac shall thy seed be called," and to 
offer Isaac was to sacrifice everything. Abraham saw the altar, but he 
also saw beyond the altar, and his faith again carried him through the trial 
as he laid hold upon the God of resurrection. His robust faith shines 
brightly in the long list of faith's worthies. 

In this galaxy of great men Gideon also finds a place. When informed 
by the LORD that he is to be used in the deliverance of His people Gideon 
regards himself as incompetent for such a might}' work. The assurance of 
God's presence should of itself have been sufficient to cause him to go 
forward confident of 
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victory, even although his family was the poorest in Manasseh and he the 
least in his father's house, but in addition to that assurance God granted 
him certain signs to strengthen his faith. No doubt it was a cheering sight 
for him to look upon thousands rallying to his standard, and, although 
inferior in equipment and fewer in number than the Midianites, he may 
have considered that he had better prospects of triumph than he had 
thought at first. 

However, every human prop upon which he was likely to lean must 
be removed. Would not disappointment be his when twenty-two 
thousand left the field, followed shortly by other ten thousand, and when, 
finally, only three hundred were left for the conflict? Now he has to look 
to God alone for victory. 

Directed by Him he goes down to the fringe of the camp of Midian 
and he listens as one relates his dream to his fellow who interprets it. In 
the "barley cake "that tumbled into the camp, spreading confusion, we are 
reminded of the words: "From weakness were made strong, waxed 
mighty in war, turned to flight armies of aliens" (Heb.11:34). 

Gideon's faith is obvious as he now- worships God. and returning to 
the camp of Israel he says: "Arise; for the LORD hath delivered into your 
hand the host of Midian" (Jdgs.7:15). The fact that Gideon's faith needed 
strengthening may be an encouragement to us. At times, when tempest-
tossed and seemingly at the mercy of winds and waves, thinking our frail 
craft is about to be swamped, have we not cried out in the anguish of our 
soul: "Carest Thou not that we perish? "and merited the fitting rebuke: 
"why  are ye fearful"? Have ye not yet faith?" (Mk.4:35-41). 

Faith and fear are opposites; they are at variance. Faith is an 
incentive, spurring us on to greater effort; whereas fear is a deterrent, a 
positive hindrance to progress. Fear sees "a lion in the way "and shrinks 
back, while faith advances boldly, engages it and triumphs over it. Faith 
burns the bridges behind; fear burns the bridges before, and has always 
its line of 
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retreat. Fear and failure are often associated, whereas there seem to be no 
limitations to faith's possibilities. 

In Num.13 the twelve spies have returned and given their report 
which only confirmed what God had already said concerning the land. 
The cluster of Eschol is convincing proof of its fruitfulness and should 
have been an inducement to go over and possess. To my mind, the 
thought of sending the spies originated in unbelief, and God was only 
acquiescent. Like ourselves, they desired to know what lay before them. 
Have we not wished that we could see round the corner, little realising 
that future events  are often wisely veiled? 

Not only do the Israelites listen to Canaan's advantages, they are 
reminded also of its dangers, and these alas! are considered insuperable. 
To them the giants and walled cities are a most disturbing element. They 
conclude they have made a mistake in leaving Egypt, and that God had 
brought them hither that they might fall by the sword. 

How true it is that 
"Blind unbelief is sure to err  
And scan His work in vain"! 

Caleb and Joshua viewed the situation from a different standpoint. Giants 
and walled cities did not alarm them, as their encouraging words 
indicated—"Their defence is removed from over them, and the LORD is 
with us: fear them not." Faith says—"Let us go up at once, and possess it; 
for we are well able to overcome it." Fear said—"Let us make a captain, 
and let us return into Egypt." 

The Red Sea for ever barred their return to Egypt, even as the Cross 
has for ever separated believers from the world's judgment, and God's 
word should separate them from the world's ways. 

When in a low spiritual condition the things of Egypt always made a 
strong appeal to Israel, and alas! history repeats itself, and since those 
times many have turned back and ceased to walk in the way of God, like 
those of whom we read in Jn 6:66. 
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David also finds a place in Heb.11 and certainly he was one of the 
great luminaries in the spiritual firmament of a past economy. We have 
the bare mention of his name here, but his writings and his achievements 
occupy a large portion of Holy Scripture. 

After his conflict and triumph in the vale of Elah one would have 
considered that David was assured of a happy future. It had been 
promised that the victor over Goliath should be enriched with great riches 
and should have the king's daughter to wife, with other great advantages, 
so that David could anticipate the great change from the simplicity of his 
shepherd life to the splendours of life in the courts of king Saul. 

But the day that opened so auspiciously was soon overcast with 
clouds, portentous of a coming storm. The gold had to be cast into the 
crucible to free it from nature's alloy. 

Saul and all Israel rejoiced in the deliverance effected through David, 
and when the women came to meet king Saul they sang both his and 
David's praises. That song, however, struck a discordant note in the heart 
of Saul, giving rise to envy and jealousy, for in the song he was given a 
lesser place than David. 

Possibly past memories were awakened, and the words of Samuel 
may have come to his mind with increasing force: "The LORD hath rent 
the kingdom of Israel from thee this day, and hath given it to a neighbour 
of thine, that is better than thou" (1 Sam.15:28). So Saul saw in David a 
rival, one who would possibly fill the throne, as in point of fact he was 
destined by divine election to do. 

Saul, chosen and asked for by the people (1 Sam.12:13), had unfitted 
himself by his disobedience to retain the throne and to rule as God 
desired. God had been seeking for one to succeed him, and as recorded in 
Ps.89:20 we hear Him say: 

"I have found David My servant; with My holy oil 
have I anointed him: with whom My hand shall be 
established; Mine arm also shall strengthen him." 

God likewise found Another long years afterwards, when He 
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found in great David's greater Son, the Man of His choice to whom the 
words apply:— 

"Behold, My Servant whom I have chosen; My Beloved in 
whom My soul is well pleased " 

(Matt.12:18). 
God is still seeking for worthy men to fill the vacancies left by those we 
have known and esteemed, who have passed over to the other side and 
are now at rest in His presence. 

"wrath is cruel, and anger is outrageous; But who is 
able to stand before jealousy *? " 

These evil things now filled the heart of Saul, and both by open acts of 
violence and by well-laid schemes he sought David's destruction. 

Fleeing from him, David in faith could say: 
"Be merciful unto me, O God, be merciful unto me; For my soul 

taketh refuge in Thee; Yea, in the shadow of Thy wings will I 
take refuge, Until these calamities be overpast" (Ps.57:1). 

The court of Saul had become a dangerous place for him and he 
sought refuge with Samuel the prophet in Ramah (1 Sam.19:18). Later 
on, after his touching interview with Jonathan, he came to Ahimelech the 
priest (1 Sam.21:1) who seemed to be somewhat suspicious and came to 
meet him trembling. Ahimelech's question: "why art thou alone, and no 
man with thee? "received a lying answer which revealed something of the 
fear which had now taken possession of David. It reminds us of Peter 
who said he was ready to brave death rather than deny his Master and 
who, a short time afterwards, denied Him with oaths and curses. The 
records of the failures of such men are intended for our help, as are also 
the records of their faithfulness. The remembrance of their failures may 
encourage us to seek unto the throne of grace when we fail and not to be 
unduly downcast. 

The meeting with Ahimelech brought forth bitter fruit and filled 
David in after days with sad regrets, when he said in reference to the 
slaughter of Ahimelech and his sons: "I have 
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occasioned the death of all the persons of thy father's house" (1 
Sam.22:22). 

After his interview with Ahimelech we read that "David arose, and 
fled that day for fear of Saul, and went to Achish the king of Oath." 
There, the enemies of David remember his glorious fight and their own 
disgraceful flight when they lied before Israel. They knew too how his 
praises had been sung, and, when they reminded the king of the song, 
David laid up their words in his heart and was sore afraid. He changed 
his behaviour and feigned himself mad. The sham succeeded; he was 
driven away and found shelter in the cave of Adullam (1 Sam.21:10—1 
Sam.22:1). 

David's psalms were the outcome of his sorrows, and in Ps.34 We 
have the record of his reflections in Adullam's cave. His was a sad lapse, 
but it shows how, although he was a man after the LORD'S own heart (1 
Sam.13:14), yet what was true of Elijah was also true of him, he was a 
man of like passions with us (Jas.5:17). 

Of Goliath's sword David said to Ahimelech: "There is none like 
that; give it me," but, like Asaph, he would also readily confess: 

"who is a great God like unto God? Thou art the God that doest 
wonders" (Ps.77:13,14). 

In Ps.34:4 David refers to a deliverance coveted by many, but 
experienced by the few: 
"I sought the LORD, and He answered me, And delivered me from all my 
fears." we have the record of his faith, fears, tears and failures so that we 
may avoid his mistakes and seek to imitate the worthy example of his 
faith. 

When Absalom rose in revolt, having the mass of Israel behind him, 
David was not unduly alarmed. It was then that he said: 

"I laid me down and slept; 1 awaked; for the LORD sustaineth 
me. I will not be afraid of ten thousands of the people, That 
have set themselves against me round about " 

(Ps.3:5,6). 
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What an example of David's faith we have here, asleep amidst the 
storm! He was just like a little child asleep upon its mother's breast, 
conscious of a mother's love and care, assured that in that love it was 
secure. Sirens may sound, alarms be given, but it sleeps on undisturbed. 
Take perfect love, faith easts out fear. God's love has been better than our 
fears all these years. Soon our fears shall be behind us for ever; the last 
tear shall be wiped away, and we shall be at home with the Lord.  

W. REYNOLDS. 

BIRTHRIGHT, AND MERITED BLESSINGS. 
1 Chron.1 through 1 Chron.9 are, we fear, more or less passed over 

by the majority of Bible readers on account of the long lists of names 
which they contain, and which may be regarded as uninteresting. 

Whilst many of the names may convey very little to us. yet there is 
scattered throughout these chapters some gems of thought that shine 
brilliantly, and reward the searcher after truth. To a few of these we 
desire to draw attention. We will not attempt to set them down in order, 
but rather take a general view, starting with what is said of some that they 
were— (1) Mighty men of valour; (2) Chief men; (3) Choice men; (4) 
Valiant men; (5) Very able men; (6) Famous men; (7) Honourable. These 
were men of character who had built up for themselves a name, and were 
not classed with the rank and file. 

In the New Testament also we find men of outstanding character and 
sterling worth in the early churches, such as— (1) Chief men among the 
brethren; (2) Reputed to be pillars; (3) Men that have been a comfort unto 
me; (4) whose praise is in the gospel; (5) Approved in Christ; (6) Faithful 
minister in the Lord; (7) Striving in his prayers. 

These appellations were not given to saints in general, and are not 
what we may term birthright blessings, but something which they 
acquired through diligence, and their acting in the fear of the Lord. There 
is great need for outstanding men in 
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our day, as is felt in the nations of the world; and within the churches of 
God we feel there is the same need. 

In reference to blessings we may note that there are birthright 
blessings that are common to all believers; and on the other hand there 
are merited blessings which are the portion of the diligent and faithful. A 
striking example is found in 1 Chron.5 Where Judah is brought before us 
as one who prevailed, and from whom our Lord sprang. Judah was given 
a leading place, not as a firstborn or birthright blessing, but, we judge, 
because of merit. Judah prevailed and from him came the Prince. 

Judah also prevailed before Joseph in his plea for Benjamin (Gen.44). 
The tribe was ever afterward honoured of God. "Judah shall go up first" 
(Jdgs.1). 

"According to their birth" (Ex.28:10), is the order of the names on the 
shoulders of the high priest; but on the breastplate the Spirit of God says 
"the stones shall be according to the names of the children of Israel, 
twelve, according to their names...they shall be for the twelve tribes" 
(Ex.28:21). This, no doubt, indicates a different order from that of the 
order of birth. If so, then we judge Judah's name would be first. Reuben's 
name being first on the shoulders bespeaks a birthright blessing. 

Who among us has not enjoyed the sweet morsel given us in 1 
Chron.4, regarding Jabez? It is just tucked in, as it were, in the midst of 
the long list of names. Have we not been encouraged by this man's simple 
prayer? And has not our confidence in God been strengthened in seeing 
how God came down to him? How much we should have lost had we 
passed over this list of names! 

We venture to suggest another thought from 1 Chron.6:83 The sons 
of Samuel were made judges in Israel, but they were not like their father. 
They were wicked men who displeased the Lord. Their story makes sad 
reading, yet even this dark cloud has its silver lining, because from his 
eldest son Joel 
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sprang the famous Heman, who was one of God's chief men as a leader 
of the song. He was deputed to lead the praises and blessings to the 
LORD. The youth Heman followed not in the footsteps of his father, but in 
those of his honoured grandfather. Grandfathers take note of the 
influence you may wield! as grandmothers also may do! (see 2 Tim.1:5). 

Another fact is found wedged in in 1 Chron.7 God's overruling, His 
faithfulness, and His purpose stand out conspicuously here. In 1 
Chron.7:27 we read of Joshua the son of Nun, who was the honoured 
servant of Moses, and who was afterward chosen by God to lead His 
people into the land. In tracing his genealogy in this chapter we find that 
he was a descendant of Ephraim, who lost his family of sons in a raiding 
expedition (1 Chron.7:21). The men of Gath slew them. Ephraim 
mourned their loss; but he was comforted, and God gave him another son 
whom he called Beriah, which means, "calamity." There was thus a silver 
lining to Ephraim's dark cloud. God foresaw Joshua in the loins of 
Beriah. 

"God moves in a mysterious way His 
wonders to perform." 

So beloved, in our calamities let us be comforted in God. Let us leave all 
in His hands. He knoweth which is better for us, the mountain-top 
experience, or the vale of tears. He is the God of the hills and the God of 
the valleys. 

We mention the "Potters who dwelt with the king for his work" (1 
Chron.4:23). Others "had not many children." There was a dearth of souls 
among them. "Not many fathers "may mean that not many souls are 
being born. This is a sad condition spiritually. Simeon multiplied greatly 
(1 Chron.4:27), and his posterity sought pasture for their flocks, "And 
they found fat pasture and good, and the land was wide, and quiet, and 
peaceable." The result was prosperity. 

"Open Thou mine eyes, that I may behold wondrous 
thing out of Thy law." 

W. LEWIS. 
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Pages for Young Believers 

LESSONS FROM THE BOOK OF RUTH. 
The account given in the first five verses of the Book of Ruth, 

concerning God's dealing with certain of His ancient people, in the days 
when there was no king in Israel, contains lessons for His people in the 
present day. The narrative opens with a reference to a famine in the land, 
which was an indication that the people were not walking in obedience to 
God's commandments. He had promised that if they obeyed Him He 
would bless them abundantly, and they should lack nothing (Deut.11:13-
17). It was characteristic of this period that every man did that which was 
right in his own eyes. 

We read that Elimelech and his family departed from Bethlehem (no 
longer the "House of Bread," as this name means), and went to sojourn in 
Moab. Instead of seeking God and setting their hearts right before Him, 
who alone was able to fulfil all their need, they deliberately turned away 
from Him and from the land wherein He had placed them. Perhaps they 
did not intend to stay long in Moab, for they went to sojourn, hoping to 
return when conditions improved; but we notice that, having come to 
Moab, they continued there (verse 2), and there Elimelech died. How 
easy it is too, today, in times of difficulty and weakness, to depart from 
God's people— those gathered together under His rule within the 
Fellowship of His Son, Jesus Christ our Lord! In such times we ought 
rather to seek Him the more earnestly, each trying to prove his own heart 
in the light of God's word, and to be in such a condition that God can 
pour out the blessings He longs to bestow. These blessings will not be 
experienced by those who go out from the Fellowship; though for a time 
they may seem to prosper, at least temporally, yet their spiritual loss is 
great and sooner or later trouble will come. How sad if, like Elimelech, 
they should be cut off from this life, not having been restored in heart, but 
still separated from the people of God, and far from the house of God, the 
place to which He once brought them. 
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What of the members of Elimelech's family? Perhaps at the time the 
family left Judah they were not old enough to decide for themselves, 
whether they should accompany their parents or not. But the time came 
when they did make a decision, when each took a wife of the women of 
Moab,— unbelievers, strangers to God's covenant with His people Israel. 
Does this not remind us of instances of young men and young women 
who have been numbered with God's people, but have departed and 
chosen a partner for life from those without, whether with strangers to the 
Lord Jesus as Saviour, or strangers to the Truth as revealed in Scripture? 
what a sad calamity this is! And how much more regrettable if such 
erring children of God should die, as did Mahlon and Chilion, without 
having returned to God and His people. 

This sad experience may overtake those who are not constantly alert 
and prepared to withstand the adversary, Satan, who knows how to attack 
us at our weakest moments, and who goeth about "seeking whom he may 
devour." Therefore, we need to draw near to God continually and to put 
on His "whole armour" (Eph.6:10-18) in order to withstand this enemy. 
Never let us think we can improve matters by forsaking God's things, for 
only disaster can attend such a course. S. S. 

THE LORD IS THY KEEPER. 
Ps.121 reminds us of the source of our help, even the Creator 

Himself, whose open hand supplies the desire of every living thing, and 
by whose word the world came into being. 

By the frequent use of such words as Keep, Keeper and Keepeth the 
writer seeks to show how safe we are. Our doubts and fears should all be 
dispelled as we realise that the mighty Creator of the universe is our 
Keeper. Unbelief grieves His heart; and it would be sad indeed did our 
faith fail under seemingly adverse circumstances, as did Peter's when he 
was walking on the water to go to the Lord Jesus, and like him we should 
have to hear the rebuke: "O thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou 
doubt? " 
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Not only does God never fall into a deep sleep, but He never even 
slumbers. we sing truly: 

"There is an eye that never sleeps Beneath the wings of night." 
"Behold, the eye of the LORD is upon them that fear Him, Upon them 
that hope in His mercy; To deliver their soul from death, 

And to keep them alive in famine" (Ps.33:18,19). When Asa, king of 
Judah, relied upon the LORD he proved the truth of the words of Hanani 
the seer, that—"The eyes of the LORD run to and fro throughout the whole 
earth, to shew Himself strong in the behalf of them whose heart is perfect 
toward Him." Thus he knew deliverance from "the Ethiopians and the 
Lubim a huge host, with chariots and horsemen exceeding many"; but 
when Baasha, king of Israel, came against Judah, Asa bribed Ben-hadad, 
king of Syria, with silver and gold taken from the treasures of the house 
of the LORD to break his league with Baasha, and thus merited the divine 
reproof and judgment expressed by the seer—"Herein thou hast done 
foolishly; for from henceforth thou shalt have wars" (2 Chron.16). 

The famous Macedonian general, Alexander the Great, once snatched 
a sleep which seemed to his followers all too short in view of his 
strenuous labours. When they enquired as to why he had risen so soon his 
reply was—"I awake that you might sleep." Could we more fully realise 
that God has His eye ever upon us, even throughout the darkest black-out, 
the most intense bombing raid, we might then the better appreciate and 
enjoy the experience of David. He could say: 

"In peace will I both lay me down and sleep: For Thou, LORD, 
alone makest me dwell in safety " 

(Ps.4:8). 
Ps.121:5 tells us that not only is the LORD our Keeper, but that He is also 
our Shade upon our right hand. The words of verse 6, "The sun shall not 
smite thee by day, Nor the moon by night," 
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are in harmony with what is said of God in Isa.25:4, "a Shadow from the 
heat," or as the same prophet speaks of the Lord Jesus in Isa.32:2,—"the 
Shadow of a great rock in a weary land." Ps.91 says, "He that dwelleth in 
the secret place of the Most High Shall abide under the shadow of the 
Almighty," and numerous references are made in the Scriptures to "the 
shadow "of His wings. 

Boaz said to Ruth: "A full reward be given thee of the LORD, the God 
of Israel, under whose wings thou art come to take refuge" (Ruth 2:12); 
and David prays: 

"Keep me as the apple of the eye, Hide me under the 
shadow of Thy wings " 

(Ps.17:8).  
When fleeing from Saul, we hear him say again: "Yea, in the shadow of 
Thy wings will I take refuge, Until these calamities be overpast" (Ps.57:1). 
In the wilderness of Judah, in extolling God, he says:  
"Thou hast been my Help, And in the shadow of Thy wings will I rejoice " 

(Ps.63:7).  
The Lord Jesus shewed the wonderful guardian-care He exercised over 
His own as their Shepherd when the multitude, armed with swords and 
staves, and carrying lanterns and torches, came to take Him in the garden. 
Danger was approaching Him and the little flock, and immediately He 
places Himself between His loved ones and the armed bands. So we read: 
"Jesus therefore, knowing all the things that were coming upon Him, 
went forth, and said unto them, whom seek ye? "He was not a hireling 
who would flee when the danger came; He was the Good Shepherd that 
giveth His life for the sheep; so He adds: "I told you that I am He: if 
therefore ye seek Me, let these go their way" (Jn 18:3-8). Surely with 
confidence we can sing: 

"Jesus is our Shepherd, guarded by His arm,  
Though the wolves may ravin, none can do us harm"! 
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In His wonderful prayer to His Father He says: "I guarded them, and 
not one of them perished, but the son of perdition; that the scripture 
might be fulfilled." He further says: "I pray not that Thou shouldest take 
them from the world, but that Thou shouldest keep them from the evil (or 
the evil one) (Jn 17:12:15). 

In keeping with this the conclusion of Ps.121 reads:  
"The LORD shall keep thee from all evil; He shall keep thy soul. 
The LORD shall keep thy going out and thy coming in,  
From this time forth and for evermore."  

There is never a moment in our lives when we  are left unguarded. There 
is no place where we cannot know His presence as we seek to live in 
fellowship with Him. We can thus claim the promise given to Jacob: 
"Behold, I am with thee, and will keep thee whithersoever thou goest" 
(Gen.28:15). 

The phrase, "From this time forth and for evermore," is peculiar to 
the psalms, where it occurs four times. 

What a comfort for believers to read, as in Ps.125:2 that: 
"As the mountains are round about Jerusalem, So the LORD is round 
about His people, From this time forth and for evermore." Like the 
psalmist may it be ours to say: "what time I am afraid, I will put my trust 
in Thee," and so doing we shall have the blessed experience of Isa.26:3: 

"Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose 
mind is stayed on Thee: Because He trusteth 
in Thee." 

REGINALD CAPEWELL. 
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TAKING THE OFFENSIVE. 
THE CRYING NEED.  

For many years before the outbreak of the present war the forces of evil 
were making inroads into this favoured land of Britain, which was once 
renowned for the place it gave to the Bible. The attack is being pressed 
home with fury against the Capital (and provincial cities) whence 
millions of copies of the word of God have been issued to other lands, but 
where, alas! before the war broke out there was manifest a truly sad 
indifference to spiritual things. 

A CALL TO THE COMMUNITY.  

Beloved, let us face the facts! The nation, under whose gracious king and 
government we have long enjoyed religious freedom, is now fighting for 
its very existence. Much may depend upon whether a Spiritual Revival 
spreads through the land. We know that "Victory is of the LORD "alone, 
and He has said: 

"Call upon Me in the day of trouble; 
I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify Me." Thus far, by 

divine grace, with thankful hearts, we can say that God's collective 
Testimony has been maintained, but let us humbly acknowledge that, 
despite the plain command and the inspiring example of the Lord Jesus 
Himself, there has been regrettable failure on the part of some of the 
churches of God in the homeland to take the offensive to any great extent. 
Thank God, it is not yet too late for a present day recurrence of what took 
place "in the days of Jael "as recorded thus in Jdgs.5:2:— 

"For that the leaders took the lead in Israel, 
For that the people offered themselves willingly, 
Bless ye the LORD."  

If we all resume with more loving zeal the Lord's battle this also may 
mean much to the land of our sojournings. 

THE INSPIRING EXAMPLES OF THE PAST.  

What may be called "Maginot Line" tactics have never 
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succeeded in spiritual conflicts. They played no part in the campaign 
carried on by the Lord Jesus or His apostles. For Him it was a stern 
offensive from beginning to end. "He went about doing good, healing all 
that were oppressed of the devil, for God was with Him." Right into the 
enemy's camp He marched, and the sword He drew against him in the 
wilderness was not sheathed until He met him in deadly conflict at the 
Cross. 

The apostles, when directed by the Holy Spirit, also pursued the same 
tactics. It is when God's people cease taking the offensive that Satan 
triumphs. Let this be for our warning! Paul was an aggressive warrior to 
the end. As he journeyed to Damascus he heard, from the Master's lips, "I 
send thee, to open their eyes, that they may turn from darkness to light, 
and from the power of Satan unto God." He tells of his response in these 
words, "wherefore ... I was not disobedient unto the heavenly vision: but 
declared both to them of Damascus first, and at Jerusalem, and 
throughout all the country of Judaea, and also to the Gentiles, that they 
should repent and turn to God, doing works worthy of repentance" (Acts 
26:17-20). 

The same "FORWARD "command was binding upon all the Lord's 
disciples, and therefore it is binding upon us. See Jn 20:21; Acts 1:8. 

LEADERSHIP, EQUIPMENT AND POWER.  

Effectively to take the offensive involves our being ably led and being 
well equipped, for our chief foe is both powerful and wily. Praise God, 
we have a glorious Leader in the Person of our Lord Jesus Christ and full 
equipment is ready to hand. Ours it is to follow unitedly and obey Him 
and to don every piece of the armour detailed in Eph.6:10-19. 

Yet even these are not enough, and, for our conflict against the mighty 
"spiritual hosts of wickedness," we need likewise an inspiring and 
sustaining power. This too has been provided. Ps.62 not only directs us to 
the Source of power but tells us how we may make it our own. "Power 
belongeth unto God." "My soul wait thou only upon God." See also  
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Isa.40:28-31, and note the Lord's own words: "But tarry ye in the city, 
until ye be clothed with power from on high" (Lk.24:49). without this 
power the offensive must fail. 

WHERE AND HOW TO START.  

Where shall we seek to make a beginning? "The uttermost parts of the 
earth" is the limit the Lord has set, but surely the first parts to be 
evangelised must be our own stricken towns and cities. Never was there a 
greater need for some to rise up in them, as the Master did in Nazareth, to 
bind up the broken-hearted, to preach deliverance to the captives, the 
recovering of sight to the blind; to tell of Love's triumph over satanic 
hate, of life for the dying, of the eternal home for the homeless, of rest 
for the weary and of peace for all in the midst of war. 

GOOD WORKS AND WORDS. 
It is also vital to success that we follow closely the Master's ways 

who ever did according as He taught (Acts 1:1). 
His thoughtful and kindly acts caused the sin-sick men to open their 

ears to hear and their hearts to believe His living words. The apostles also 
practised good works on all, and urged the "people for God's own 
possession" to do the same. While unable to perform miracles, there are 
many good works we can do, as see 1 Pet.2:9-17; Tit.2:11—Tit.3:1. 

When contending for the Faith, if we remember that it is recorded of 
the Lord Jesus and His disciples that many publicans and sinners came 
and sat with them, we shall not fail in the conflict through any Pharisaical 
pride of position or attainment. The disciples too "went everywhere 
preaching the word," and Paul says, "I am become all things to all men, 
that I may by all means save some" (1 Cor.9:22). 

INDIVIDUAL WORK.  

The offensive must begin with the quiet testimony of the individual. 
Each must take it in his own town, his own street, his own office or 
factory. Present trials have softened many hearts that were formerly 
closed to Christ. We read of Andrew that "he findeth first his own brother 
Simon" and that 
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"he brought him unto Jesus" (Jn 1:41,42). Bring your catch to the 
assembly gospel meeting. How steadily the churches of God would grow 
if each one of us, brethren and sisters alike, were used of God to make 
only one other disciple for the Lord in every year! 

In one brief year the numbers would be doubled, in two years 
quadrupled, and in three each Assembly would be eight times its size to-
day! Ps.18 contains precious words of encouragement for every warrior. 
(See especially Ps.18:29,34,35 and 39). 

A SOLEMN RESPONSIBILITY. 
Such scriptures as Prov.24:11,12; Ezek.33:8, and 1 Cor.9:16 present a 
very solemn side to our subject. If we fail to take the offensive, and to 
witness to others, we are held accountable to God for their souls!  

MAKING A START. 
"Jesus began both to do and to teach." One is so thankful that there 

was a beginning in His public witness here for God. He knows what a 
battle it is for us to begin. Yet He is waiting for us to start—or perhaps to 
resume the offensive abandoned when we retired behind the wall. 
"Forward to-day!" Let this be our watchword as we rally loyally behind 
our glorious Leader, only waiting first in His presence for the vital power 
His Spirit still bestows. 

BEHOLD HE COMETH! 
How bright for warriors is the prospect of His soon return! Oh, to be 

found by Him at that glorious moment with sword in hand, pressing 
home the attack for God! Shamed shall we be before Him if it find us 
sitting idly by. 

Who then, moved by the love of Christ, will re-consecrate 
himself to the Lord this day for a great offensive, and pray as 
never before:— 

"Revive Thy work, O Lord,  
Thy mighty arm make bare: 
Speak with the voice which wakes the dead, 
First make Thy people hear"?  

 G. H. MUTIMER. 
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THE VINE AND THE FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT 
(JN 15 AND GAL.5). 

In the Epistle to the Galatians the reference to the fruit of the Spirit is 
preceded by a list of the works of the flesh. All these works  are opposed 
to the Law of God and "they which practise such things shall not inherit 
the Kingdom of God." 

Instead of dwelling upon those vices which we are to avoid, let us 
turn to the better thing—the fruit of the Spirit. 

In Jn 15 the Lord tells us that He is the Vine and His disciples are the 
branches: that they are dependent on Him not only for life, but for 
character, even the reproduction of Christ in their lives. He makes it plain 
that fruit-bearing is the result of such dependence; this dependence, or 
abiding in Him, is shewn in two ways: "abide in Me and I in you," or, as 
more fully expressed, "If ye abide in Me and My words abide in you," 
which  are the up and down lines of communion. 

To abide in Him is by partaking of Christ (Jn 6:56), and keeping His 
commandments (1 Jn 3:24). We need Christ to abide in us, or, as it is 
said, "My words abide in you." This calls for the ear and means that we 
must listen to learn and to do His will. So we read: 
"He that turneth away his ear from hearing the law, Even his prayer is an 
abomination." Fervent expressions of devotion to the Lord are not 
enough, the ear must be opened to hear and the heart ready to perform 
what His word says. This does not mean that all the written word must be 
known, but it does mean that if the Lord by His Spirit speaks to the soul, 
there is at once established an obligation to do that thing. If both the 
mouth and the ear are not ever open, abiding in Him is not possible. 

We might enlarge on this in its application to saints, but we desire to 
show that this precious fruit of the Spirit was produced perfectly by 
Christ in His earthly sojourn as the subject Man, as He said in verse 10, 
"If ye keep My commandments, ye shall abide in My love; even as I have 
kept My Father's commandments, and abide in His love." 
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It should be noted that Christ, throughout His wondrous life, was 
always led of the Spirit. This is mentioned not only in connection with 
His temptation, but even in His death, it was through the eternal Spirit 
that He offered Himself to God (Heb.9:14), and in every step of His 
course He was dependent on that Spirit, even as we. So that, as we can 
only produce the fruit of the Spirit as by the Spirit we abide in Christ and 
His word abides in us, it was by that same Holy Spirit He brought forth 
fruit unto God. 

The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, kindness, 
goodness, faithfulness, meekness, temperance (or self-control)—this is to 
walk by the Spirit (Gal.5:22,23,25). 

As we view this lovely cluster of fruit borne by Christ, fruit which 
cheereth God and man, our hearts are delighted by the fair sight. 

This world has been a sad and evil place, ever since man, in his self-
sufficiency, rebelled against God; and "the flesh "in man (his depraved 
nature) has from time to time required the extreme judgment of God to 
check its activities. Happily God has had faithful ones all along the line, 
and these have manifested some of the features of goodness proper to 
God, but all such were but partial and failed to present a perfect life, but 
in our Lord Jesus Christ, in His walk here below, our hearts are cheered 
beyond measure to see a perfect Man, One who is altogether lovely. 

The fruit of the Spirit is "Love.'" In this (as in all the other virtues) it 
is in manifestation in life. In Him, and in Him alone, the words of the 
Law were fulfilled: "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, 
and with all thy soul, and with all thy strength, and with all thy mind; and 
thy neighbour as thyself" (Lk.10:27). The second part is the result of the 
first. It was love to God and love to man that brought Christ down from 
the throne and led Him to the cross. This manifestation was 
immeasurable, and involved every other manifestation. Love was the 
motive power of His life: "But that the world may know that I love the 
Father, and as the Father gave 
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Me commandment, even so I do" (Jn 14:31). As to the •world, His heart 
in this respect is opened to us in Lk.15 Where He is presented as the 
Shepherd who went after the one lost sheep until He found it, and having 
found it He rejoiced and called on His friends to rejoice with Him. As to 
His disciples, what a charming picture is presented in Jn 13 When, having 
loved His own which were in the world, and which love never ends, He 
rose from supper and, divesting Himself of His garments, took the place 
of a bond-servant and stooped to the feet of His disciples and washed 
them! what a ministry of love was this! 

"Joy." we think of Him as a Man of sorrows, but He also knew joy, 
and this joy was not the pleasure of self-gratification, but was found in the 
consciousness of pleasing His Father, as in Jn 15:10,11, where He speaks 
of "My joy," the joy of doing His Father's will and so abiding in His love; 
and we may add, a counterpart to this should be found in us in doing His 
will. His joy did not depend on circumstances which change continually. 
In Lk.10 in the midst of the unbelief of the wise and understanding, which 
fact meant His rejection and death, He rejoiced (verse 21) in the Holy 
Spirit and thanked His Father that He had hidden the things relating to 
Himself as the Christ from the wise and understanding, and had revealed 
them unto babes. His joy was abiding, for He knew that He always did 
the things which pleased His Father, and He had the consciousness of His 
Father's presence and pleasure. 

It may be safely said that the Lord was the happiest of men, for 
devotion to His Father's will made Him superior to the sorrows of the 
pathway. 

"Peace." His course through the world was a stormy one and finds an 
illustration in Mk.4:35-41 The enemy doubtless raised the great storm, 
and He was asleep, for He had said to the disciples: "Let us go over unto 
the other side," and He had no anxiety as to the end of the journey. He 
awoke and said: "Peace, be still," and to His disciples: "why are ye 
fearful? have ye not yet faith?" 
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Some (Lk.13:31) sought to frighten Him and cause Him to desist 
from His work by saying: "Get Thee out, and go hence: for Herod would 
fain kill Thee," but He was not perturbed, for He knew that no human 
power could prevail against Him until the time appointed by the Father. 

When fortifying His beloved disciples for the terrible experiences 
which would be theirs after He had gone, He said: "Peace I leave with 
you; My peace I give unto you," which reminds us of His words in 
Matt.11, "Take My yoke upon you, and learn of Me; for I am meek and 
lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest unto your souls. For My yoke is easy, 
and My burden is light." Because He knew peace in fulness He could give 
it, and because He knew the weight of the burden and the kind of yoke 
which His Father had put on Him He could recommend them to others 
and assert that the yoke was "easy" and the burden "light." 

"Long-suffering." This is not suffering, such as sickness or pain 
which cannot be avoided and which one endures because of necessity, but 
is suffering unjustly and willingly because it is in the will of God. The 
Lord endured this through His whole ministry from the leaders—scribes, 
Pharisees, Sadducees and Herodians. He knew that they were mere 
shams, blind leaders of the blind, and yet they posed as spiritual guides 
and were out to oppose Him in His wondrous life by lies, questionings, 
false interpretations and actual violence. His judgment of such men is 
given in Matt.12:19 (as quoted from Isa.42): 

"He shall not strive, not cry aloud; ... A bruised reed 
shall He not break, And smoking flax shall He not 
quench, Till He send forth judgement unto victory." 

He bore with the bruised reeds, and with the smoking flax. He bore much 
and long. When He was reviled, He reviled not again. When He was 
persecuted He suffered it and committed His cause to Him that judgeth 
righteously. 

(To be continued) S. J. HILL. 
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A COVERING OF RAMS' SKINS DYED RED. 
The tent which was over the tabernacle had a covering of rams' skins 

dyed red, which was placed beneath the outer covering of badgers' skins. 
Thus the tent had two coverings. See Ex.26:14; and Ex.36:19. 

Thoughts of the Lord's suffering and rejection by men were before us 
as we considered the outer covering, how "He was in the world, and the 
world was made by Him, and the world knew Him not." The exterior 
showed nothing that attracted the natural man; as we read, "when we see 
Him, there is no beauty that we should desire Him." 

The rams' skins, however, point to an aspect of the life of Christ 
which was unseen by the unregenerate man. They were hidden from view 
by the badgers' skins, and thus they give rise to thoughts of that inner life 
of Christ on which the eyes of God rested with ineffable delight. In 
keeping with this we find the words: "Behold My Servant, whom I 
uphold; My Chosen, in whom My soul delighteth; I will put My Spirit 
upon Him; He shall bring forth judgement to the Gentiles" (Isa.42:1). 

As we come to know the Lord Jesus we may appreciate in measure 
the depth of His devotion to the will of His God and Father; but as this is 
a "Deep that knows no sounding "we can never know it to the full. The 
life of the Son of God while on earth was one of 

ABSOLUTE CONSECRATION. 
While the contrary winds of unbelief were howling, and the dark 

shades of Golgotha were gathering, He could say to His adversaries: 
"when ye have lifted up the Son of Man, then ye shall know that I am He, 
and that I do nothing of Myself, but as the Father taught Me, I speak these 
things. And He that sent Me is with Me; He hath not left Me alone; for I 
do always the things that are pleasing to Him" (Jn 8:28,29). He sought not 
and did not His own will, but the will of Him that sent Him; and when 
weary, hungry and thirsty He said: "My meat is to do the will of Him that 
sent Me, and to accomplish His work" (Jn 4:34; Jn 5:30; Jn 6:38). 
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It is thus that the blessed Holy Spirit delights to present Christ in the 
Scriptures. Satan, demons and men, by strategy and by bold-faced 
opposition, endeavoured to hinder and turn aside God's perfect Servant; 
but neither person nor thing was allowed to interfere in His performance 
of the Father's will. There was no intermission in His consecration. 

"Faithful amidst unfaithfulness,  
'Midst darkness only light,  
Thou didst Thy Father's name confess,  
And in His will delight." 
 
"Thy foes might hate, despise, revile; 
Thy friends unfaithful prove; 
Unwearied in forgiveness still, 
Thy heart could only love." 

To SHOW BLOOD. 
The dyeing of the rams' skins red was not, as we may have gleaned, 

for the sight of the natural man, but was that in which the eyes of God 
found delight. The word 'adam, translated red, means, a man, and 
reminds us of the ever precious fact foretold by Isaiah, "A virgin shall 
conceive, and bear a Son, and shall call His name Immanuel (God with 
us)." The form of the word, however, as used in connection with the rams' 
skins, indicates, to show blood, as when one is flushed by a flow of blood 
to the face. How this recalls the words of the woman in the Song of 
Songs:— 

"My beloved is white and ruddy, The chiefest among ten 
thousand!" (Songs 5:10).  

It is thus that all lovers of the Lord Jesus view Him. 
There is a shadow of this in David. When all of Jesse's sons had been 

rejected as unworthy of the anointing oil, David was sent for, and brought 
in. "Now he was ruddy, and withal fair of eyes, and goodly to look upon. 
And the LORD said, Arise, anoint him; for this is he. Then Samuel took 
the horn of oil, and anointed him in the midst of his brethren; and the 
Spirit of the LORD came mightily upon David from that day forward" (1 
Sam.16:12,13). 

Of the Lord Jesus Christ we read: "Thou hast loved righteousness, 
and hated iniquity; therefore God, Thy God, hath anointed Thee with the 
oil of gladness above Thy fellows " 
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(Heb.1:9). As the Spirit of God view's Him in resurrection He exclaims: 
  "On the mountains of holiness, from the womb of the morning, 

Thou hast the dew of Thy youth" (Ps.110:3, R.V.M). 
And as we get into the current of the thoughts of God about His Son we 
say:— 

"Oh, He is the Chief among ten thousand!  
Roll His praise in joyful waves along!  
For 'altogether, altogether lovely!' 
Shall for ever be our happy song! " 

The word 'adam is again used in Prov.23:31, where we read: 
"Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, 

When it giveth its colour in the cup." 
The red wine which comes from the crushed and bruised grapes suggests 
the ordeal of Golgotha, and raises in our hearts the question, Does the 
Holy Spirit in having the rams' skins dyed red point to that high-water-
mark of the obedience of Christ when He became "obedient even unto 
death, yea, the death of the cross"? It seems so to us, and should surely 
cause our hearts to be bowed before Him in lowly adoration. 

"when we see Him as the Victim 
Bound upon Golgotha's cross,  
For our guilt and folly stricken, 
Bearing judgment due to us,  
Lord, we own, with hearts adoring, 
He has loved us unto blood,  
Glory, glory everlasting 
Be unto the Lamb of God." 

AARON AND HIS SONS AS TYPES.  
The priestly family in their preparation for divine service, as recorded in 
Ex.29, afford some precious lessons which illustrate the devotion and 
consecration of the Lord Jesus. Before they were allowed to take up the 
priestly work they were brought to the door of the tent of meeting, where 
they were washed and clothed, thus suggesting the purity and beauty of 
the Lord Jesus Christ, which however in His case were inherent. The sin 
offering was slain for them, because, 

"They first their own sin offering brought  
To purge themselves from sin,  
His life was pure without a spot,  
And all His nature clean." 
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Thereafter a ram for a burnt offering was slain, that they might be 
accepted before the Loan (Lev.1:3). Sin was put away in the sin offering; 
the persons of the priests were accepted in the burnt offering; then the 
priestly family lay their hands upon the head of another ram; "It is a ram 
of consecration" (Ex.29:22). 

BLOOD-STAINED EAR, HAND AND FOOT. 
"Then shalt thou kill the ram, and take of its blood, and put it upon 

the tip of the right car of Aaron, and upon the tip of the right ear of his 
sons, and upon the thumb of their right hand, and upon the great toe of 
their right foot." The Hebrew word mala, translated consecration, means, 
to fill. Thus we are given the idea in the mind of the Spirit of God; 
namely, that the ears of God's servants should be filled with the voice of 
God, their hands with the work of God, and their feet should be running 
in the way of the LORD'S commandments. This, we judge, is what is set 
forth in the blood-stained ear, hand and foot. 

It was well for Israel when the priests, as is indicated in this emblem, 
gave their ear to the voice of God. Alas that it was not always so! "Like 
people, like priest," was God's lament through Hosea (Hos.4:9). "My 
people are destroyed for lack of knowledge," was no doubt the outcome 
of the lack of the consecrated ear on the part of the priests. If the priests' 
lips were to keep knowledge, the priests' ears would require to be kept 
filled, not with the current news of earth, but with the Word of the living 
God. Priests who would seek to serve God to-day in the holy priesthood 
should be careful to give God the ear; because if e succeed in this the 
hands and the feet will follow. "Thus shalt thou do unto Aaron and his 
sons, according to all that I have commanded thee: seven days shalt thou 
consecrate them" (Ex.29:35). 

Aaron as priest, in his garments of glory and beauty in which he was 
consecrated to God, is a type of God's perfect Servant, 
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the Lord Jesus Christ. well do we exclaim: 
"The mention of Thy Name shall bow  
Our hearts to worship Thee;  
The Chiefest of ten thousand Thou!  
The chief of sinners we." 

PROPHETIC UNFOLDINGS. 
In Isa.50:4-6 there is a foretelling of the Lord's devoted life before God.  
We hear Himself speak through the words of Isaiah: "The Lord GOD hath 
given Me the tongue of them that are taught, that I should know how to 
sustain with words him that is weary: He wakeneth morning by morning, 
He wakeneth Mine ear to hear as they that are taught." In this we discern 
the consecrated ear. Then follow the words:  

"The Lord GOD hath opened Mine ear, and I was not rebellious, 
neither turned away backward. I gave My back to the smiters, and My 
cheeks to them that plucked off the hair: I hid not My face from 
shame and spitting."  

The writer has of late been impressed with the words in Jn 14:30,31—
"The prince of the world cometh: and he hath nothing in Me; but that the 
world may know that I love the Father, and as the Father gave Me 
commandment, even so I do. Arise, let us go hence." 
He was going hence to meet the persons who would treat Him as is told 
by Isaiah. Before another sunset He was scourged and tormented and 
crucified and slain. Surely that day He was making it manifest that He 
was not rebellious. His ear had been wakened as a disciple and He turned 
not backward. With the Father's commandment ringing in His ears He 
goes forward to Gethsemane, to the judgment hall, and to the cross. 

THE THINGS OF THE FATHER.  

The story recorded in Lk.2:41-51 reveals how early the Lord Jesus had 
His hands filled with His Father's things. He was only 12 years old, yet 
when asked by Mary, "Son, why hast Thou thus dealt with us? behold, 
Thy father and I sought Thee sorrowing ... He said unto them, How is it 
that ye sought Me? wist ye not that I must be in the things of My Father?" 
(R.V.M). For three days they had sought Him, and doubtless 
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they had been to places which they thought would attract a boy, and 
apparently the last place they came to was the temple. Let us bear well in 
mind that there are only the things of the Father, and the things of the 
world. What are we going in for day by day? Oh, to be so taken up with 
the Lord that we shall be able to say in truth:— 

"Blest Saviour we would own Thee  
Amid the world's proud scorn,  
The world that mocked, and crowned Thee 
With diadem of thorn.  
The world that now rejects Thee, 
Makes nothing of Thy love,  
Counts not the grace and pity  
That brought Thee from above." 

G. PRASHER. 

 
Pages for Young Believers 

LOVE LINKS IN LUKE'S GOSPEL. 

"SHE LOVED MUCH." 

These words stand out in the account of the meeting in Simon the 
Pharisee's house of the Lord Jesus and the woman that was a "sinner" 
(Lk.7:36-50). Simon had his thoughts concerning the Lord and the 
woman, but how far astray they were! The Lord alone knew the woman's 
heart, and what He says of her is worthy of our consideration. She loved 
much because she had been forgiven much, and how beautifully she 
manifested it! Very often it is found that those who have been great 
sinners excel in their love after the grace of God has reached them. Each 
of us has been forgiven much, but is our response to such love what it 
ought to be? There may have been a deep reality in our love when we first 
knew the Saviour, but is our love as real to-day? The Ephesians began 
well, and shewed their early love by burning their books of curious arts 
(Acts 19:19). Yet the Lord had to say to them later, "I have this against 
thee, that thou didst leave thy first love" (Rev.2:4). We too are prone to 
failure, and thus we need 
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constantly to be reminded of the great things the Lord has done for us. 
May the words spoken of this woman be an incentive to us.  What a high 
commendation! "She loved much."  

"MINISTERED UNTO HIM." 
How much for profitable thought is found in the few words of Lk.8:1-3! 
How devoted to the Lord Jesus these women were! The cause of their 
devotion is given in verse 2; and Mary Magdalene, among the women, 
seems to be outstanding in her love, as John was among the men. The 
Lord Jesus was her all in all, as is clearly seen from Jn 20:1-18 and 
Mk.16:9 We do well to imitate such a beautiful character. No details of 
her deliverance are given, but the story of the Gadarene demoniac may 
enlighten us in the matter (Lk.8:26-39). She could never forget her 
experience. What a wonderful deliverance she knew! How she 
appreciated this is seen in that she was amongst those who "ministered 
unto Him" (R.V.M). We have known a deliverance too, as we read, "The 
Father...Who delivered us out of the power of darkness, and translated us 
into the kingdom of the Son of His love" (Col.1:12,13). Is there in 
consequence somewhat of Mary Magdalene's devotion to our Lord in our 
hearts? Certainly no one should be so dear to us as He. Let us seek to 
follow the worthy example of those women, and though we cannot 
minister to the Lord in the same manner as they did there still are ways in 
which we can serve Him. The words to the Hebrew saints come to mind, 
"God is not unrighteous to forget your work and the love which ye 
shewed toward His name, in that ye ministered unto the saints, and still 
do minister" (Heb.6:10). The principle found in the words, "Inasmuch 
as.ye did it unto one of these My brethren, even these least, ye did it unto 
Me" (Matt.25:40), can be applied in this present dispensation. May it be 
true of us, when our Lord returns, that we shall be found amongst those 
who, in this commendable way, "ministered unto Him." "AT THE FEET OF 

JESUS." 
We find this expression in the story of the demoniac of Gadara, out of 

whom the Lord Jesus cast a legion of demons 
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(Lk.8:26-39). It was a fitting attitude for one who had known the 
liberating power of the Saviour, and so it is a fitting attitude for us. But 
do we really know much of this experience? 

In Lk.10 We read concerning Mary, the sister of Lazarus, that she 
"also sat at the Lord's feet, and heard His word;" and of her He said, 
"Mary hath chosen the good part, which shall not be taken away from 
her." It will be a decided help to keep us from doing or saying wrong 
things if we are often found in this humble attitude. The Lord's desire for 
us all is told out in His own words, "Take My yoke upon you, and learn 
of Me; for I am meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest unto your 
souls. For My yoke is easy, and My burden is light" (Matt.11:29,30). 

The longing of the hymn writer might well be ours: 
"Oh that I may for ever sit,  
Like Mary, at the Master's feet,  
Be this my happy choice! " 

A happy choice it will be indeed, and a profitable one too. May we realise 
then, even though our days be busy and full, that to make spiritual 
progress, we must take time to be often "at the Lord's feet." 

"GIVING HIM THANKS." 
In Lk.17:10 we have this lovely utterance. How it must have 

gladdened the Lord's heart to hear the Samaritan's appreciation in the 
midst of so much ingratitude! And ought not we to gladden His heart too 
in this way? when Christian in "Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress "was relieved 
of his burden of sin, he gave three leaps for joy, and burst forth in praise 
to God. Have not we had a similar experience? Did not we praise God on 
that memorable day, when our sins were put away? we did, but are we as 
full of thanks to-day? Surely our thanks should never cease. David said, "I 
will bless the LORD at all times: His praise shall continually be in my 
mouth" (Ps.34:1); and the writer to the Hebrews exhorts, "Through Him 
then let us offer up a sacrifice of praise to God continually" (Heb.13:15). 
Praise should burst forth from our hearts day by day, 
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and especially so when we are together on the first day of the week to 
remember the Lord Jesus. Nor should we be lacking in giving thanks for 
the temporal blessings we enjoy. "In everything give thanks" (1 
Thess.5:18) is an injunction we should ever remember. Alas, if we should 
be like the worldlings, one of whose characteristics is unthankfulness (2 
Tim.3:2). May we bring joy to the heart of God in continually giving 
Him thanks. 

HE…FOLLOWED HIM. 
These commendable words are written concerning the blind man who 

received his sight (Lk.18:35-43), and well might his experience cause 
him to follow the Lord! we too, who were once spiritually blind, have 
had our eyes opened, and surely our desire should be to follow Him. But 
have we counted the cost? Do we realise how much is involved? It is 
possible to be in an assembly of God, and yet not to be wholly following 
the Lord Jesus. Are we seeking to walk and talk and act as having the 
Lord before us as an example? May His words, "Follow thou Me," 
impress our hearts afresh, and may we seek to respond thereto more 
fully. 

Instead of being like Peter in Mk.14:54, where we read that he "had 
followed Him afar off," may we be like the Psalmist who said, "My soul 
followeth hard after Thee" (Ps.63:8); or like Caleb and Joshua, who 
wholly followed the Lord (Num.32:12). Though the pathway may be 
rough, let us be encouraged by the Master's words, "If any man serve Me, 
let him follow Me; and where I am there shall also My servant be: if any 
man serve Me, him will the Father honour" (Jn 12:26). Those faithful 
disciples, who followed the Lord during the time of His public ministry, 
will have a place of honour in that wonderful day to come (Matt.19:28). 
What high honours await those who in this day seek to follow Him! In 
the light of such things, let us seek to emulate the example of this once 
blind man, of whom it is recorded, "he...followed Him." 

May these simple thoughts cause us to consider such passages more 
deeply, and thus help to bind us more closely to our Lord Jesus Christ. 

A. FISHER. 
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ELIJAH. 
A strong wind rent the mountains, the rocks in pieces fell;  

Elijah stands there waiting; he knows Jehovah well.  

Then came a mighty earthquake, then followed flaming fire;  

God was not in these wonders, though they might show His ire. 

A sound of gentle stillness breaks on Elijah's ear; 
This still small Voice which reached him fills full his heart with fear.  
With face wrapped in his mantle, out of the cave he goes,  
To meet the Lord Almighty, and tell Him all his woes. 

What doest thou here, Elijah? why comest thou to Me? 
They seek my life to kill me; I here from Israel flee. 
Thy covenant they have broken; Thine altars they've thrown down;  
They've slain Thy faithful prophets, and I am left alone. 

You're lonely and despondent, but you are not alone, 
For I have many others who still Jehovah own. 
I've seven thousand people who've never bowed to Baal, 
Whose lips have never kissed him, who by their faith prevail. 

Now listen to such lessons, for men at best may fail—  
God ne'er upbraids our weakness, when our fierce foes assail.  
So if we call upon Him in times of sore distress,  
Elijah's God will guard us from our foes' bitterness. 
 
Though tempest, fire and earthquake surround us in our time,  
His still small Voice is speaking—Fear not, for thou art Mine.  
God's weak and remnant people, who trust His mighty power,  
Shall be made strong in weakness, in dark temptation's hour. 

W. LEWIS. 
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A HOLY NATION. 
"Ye are an elect race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people for 

God's own possession" (1 Pet.2:9). In these terms Peter describes those to 
whom his first epistle is addressed. We draw attention to the striking 
resemblance of these words to the declaration of Jehovah to the people of 
Israel at Sinai:— "Ye have seen what I did unto the Egyptians, and how I 
bare you on eagles' wings, and brought you unto Myself. Now therefore, 
if ye will obey My voice indeed, and keep My covenant, then ye shall be 
A PECULIAR TREASURE UNTO ME FROM AMONG ALL PEOPLES: for all the 
earth is Mine: and ye shall be unto Me a KINGDOM OF PRIESTS, and AN 

HOLY NATION" (Ex.19:1-6). The elect sojourners of the Dispersion would 
be in no doubt as to the implication of Peter's words—that they held a 
position in this dispensation comparable to the unique position of Israel in 
the past. 
The words addressed to Israel at Sinai were subsequent to their 
redemption by blood, and separation by water, from Egypt. This freed and 
separated people were then given the opportunity of entering into a 
covenant with Jehovah; which covenant would constitute them a kingdom 
of priests and a holy nation, something which had never before existed on 
this earth. Upon hearing the terms of the covenant the people of Israel 
solemnly pledged their obedience to it in the words—"All that Jehovah 
hath spoken will we do, and be obedient" (Ex.24:7). 

They were then sprinkled with the blood of the covenant and from 
that time forward they were a people in covenant relationship with God. 
Then, and not until then, did Jehovah give the instruction, "And let them 
make Me a sanctuary; that I may dwell among them" (Ex.25:8). The order 
was, a kingdom of priests and an holy nation, and then, God's dwelling 
place. These things God has joined together in the Holy Scriptures; they 
are so interwoven as to make the existence of each necessary to the 
others. In Peter's first epistle the people to whom he wrote stood in a 
similar relationship to God as did Israel 
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in Ex.24. They had known the glorious deliverance of the redemptive 
work of Christ; they had been through the waters of baptism; and they 
were "Elect...unto obedience and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ" 
(1 Pet.1:1,2). The sprinkling here referred to is clearly analogous, not to 
the blood of redemption, but to the blood of the covenant of Ex.24. 
We draw attention to the fact which emerges from the comparison we 
have been making, that there could not be a people together for God on 
earth, either in this dispensation or in the past, until, having been 
redeemed by blood and baptised in water, they fulfilled the further 
essential condition involved in the words— "IF YE WILL OBEY MY VOICE 

INDEED AND KEEP MY COVENANT" (Ex.19:5). It will be noted that those 
addressed by Peter are said to be "living stones...built up a spiritual house, 
to be a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God 
through Jesus Christ" (1 Pet.2:5). Then in verse 9 they are described by 
the words quoted at the beginning of this paper. It is not our present 
purpose to examine each of the expressions used in these verses: "a 
spiritual house," "a holy priesthood," "an elect race," "a royal priesthood," 
"a holy nation," "a people for God's own possession," but we would 
observe in passing that, in order to have a balanced conception of the 
purposes of God in a people together for Himself in this dispensation, it is 
necessary to understand what is meant by those terms and what functions 
they involve. Much has been written in these pages of the precious truth 
of the house of God, a truth which has such prominence in the Scriptures, 
and which, since it was disclosed to Jacob, has thrilled the hearts of godly 
men, and is well worthy of a foremost place in these remnant times. In 
this paper, however, our purpose is to deal with that which might be 
regarded as a twin truth with that of the house of God, namely, the truth 
of A HOLY NATION. 

We can conceive of no other inspiration of the Holy Scriptures than 
verbal inspiration, therefore we accept the full 
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implications of the very words used by the Holy Spirit. Nationhood 
entails great and solemn obligations, as well as wonderful privileges, but 
it is our conviction that if, from unbelief or from whatever cause, the 
people of God shrink from the conception of nationhood as one of their 
functions they will fall far short of God's purposes in them. This truth 
defines very clearly the relation of the people of God to the nations of this 
world and their politics, and has caused our present exercise. In order to 
see the historical background of the subject, we propose to trace very 
briefly the origin, course and destiny of the nations of the world, and then 
proceed to examine the origin and purpose of the holy nation of the past 
and present dispensations. 

THE ORIGIN or THE NATIONS OF THE WORLD. 
In Gen.11 We discover that the nations of the world came into being 

through an act of divine judgment. After the flood, in defiance of the 
divine decree to replenish the earth, men made a determined effort to 
keep together. Their purpose is stated in the words: "Let us build us a 
city, and a tower, whose top may reach unto heaven, and let us make us a 
name; LEST WE BE SCATTERED abroad upon the face of the whole earth" 
(Gen.11:4). In order to stay the process of corruption which again 
threatened to develop, and produce the state of things which existed on 
the earth in those terrible days prior to the flood, God came down and 
confounded their language and scattered them abroad upon the face of all 
the earth. Reading superficially it might appear that this scattering was 
indiscriminate, and that men went whither they would, but Gen.10 
discloses that it was according to a divine plan. To the various families 
were assigned different parts of the earth. Note Gen.11:5, where nations 
are mentioned for the first time in Scripture: "Of these (the sons of 
Japheth) were the isles of THE NATIONS divided IN THEIR LANDS, every one 
after his tongue; after their families, in their nations." 

Note also Gen.11:20, referring similarly to the sons of Ham, and 
Gen.11:31, to the sons of Shem. Then Gen.11:32 reads: "These are the 
families of the sons of Noah, after their generations, IN 
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THEIR NATIONS: and of these were the nations divided in the earth after the 
flood." This dividing of territory is referred to in a remarkable verse in the 
Song of Moses in the book of Deuteronomy: 

  "When the Most High gave to the nations their inheritance, when 
He separated the children of men, He set the bounds of the 
peoples according to the number of the children of Israel " 

(Deut.32:8). 
Here the land of each nation is described as a divinely-given 

inheritance, and it is stated that the peoples were distributed in the earth 
according to the number of the children of Israel. When God separated 
men into nations He had in view a nation, as yet unborn, whose land was 
already chosen by Him. Around this land which was to be geographically 
and politically the hub of God's purposes for this earth, He planted the 
nations of this world. The land of Israel is described, in Ezek.38:12, as 
"the middle of the earth." It will be observed that Gen.10 reveals that, in 
addition to common origin and language, the possession of a land is 
associated with nationhood. Love of their native land is the great binding 
force which holds a nation together, and often the life and habits of a 
nation take character from its land. A nation and its land are so closely 
linked together in Scripture that both are described by the same terms. 
Thus "Egypt "may describe either a people or a land, as, for example, 
Ex.9:24: "hail...such as had not been in all the LAND OF EGYPT since it 
became A NATION." Thus we see that the separating of men into nations 
was the result of an act of divine judgment, the purpose of that judgment 
being to restrain man from corrupting his way upon the earth; then the 
dividing of the different branches of the human family in the earth was to 
place them in relation to a nation yet unborn, a nation through which 
ultimately the blessing of God would reach to all men. 

T. M. HYLAND.  
(To be continued) 
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THE COURT AND THE GATE. 
The tabernacle of the LORD Was surrounded by a court which was 

made with hangings of fine twined linen. These were supported by pillars 
standing on sockets of brass (copper), and by hooks and fillets of silver. 
The measurements of the court were one hundred cubits long and fifty 
cubits broad, while the height of the court hangings was five cubits. There 
were twenty pillars on the south and the same number on the north; and 
for the west side there were ten. The cast had a gate, on either side of 
which were three pillars, while the screen of the gate hung upon four 
pillars. The gate was twenty cubits wide, and it was made of blue, and 
purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen, the work of the embroiderer. 
See Ex.27:9-18; Ex.38:9-20. 

It will be well for us to note two passages in the New Testament 
which may cast light on the subject of the Mosaic Tabernacle. The first is 
Heb.8:5 where we read:—"who (the priests) serve that which is a copy 
and shadow of the heavenly things." A copy has an original, and a 
shadow has a substance or body. Thus the tabernacle was merely a copy 
and shadow, the original thing, the substance, being in the heavens. 
Hupo-deigma, translated copy, means a pattern, example, or to give a 
mere glimpse of. So by our study of the tabernacle we may gain a 
glimpse of the heavenly dwelling of the LORD. 

The other passage is in Heb.9:9 where in connection with the services 
in the holy and most holy places we read: "which is a parable for the time 
now present." A parable, as is well known, is an allegorical method of 
conveying instruction by means of a short narrative, or story. Thus in the 
Mosaic services we can trace a heavenly story. Some to-day, we fear, 
regard the story which the tabernacle and its services contain as having no 
meaning for us. 

THE VALUE OF THE TYPES. 
Sir Robert Anderson says, "The types of Scripture are like the 

alphabet of a language." If we fail to learn the alphabet we will make 
little progress in acquiring the language. Let us bear this in mind when 
we come to consider the Scriptures, and 
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give due value to the importance of the types of the Old Testament. 
Ignorance of the types involves failure to read aright the language of the 
New" Testament. The Epistle to the Hebrews will be little understood if 
we are unacquainted with the significance of the Tabernacle and its 
services.  

DIVINE RIGHTEOUSNESS. 
Let us now inquire as to the significance of the fine twined linen 

which formed the court hangings. As they stretched along the hundred 
cubits of the length of the court and the fifty cubits of its breadth, what 
story do they tell? to what do its shadows point? "God is His own 
interpreter," as Cowper says, in what is supposed to be his last hymn, and 
we turn to Rev.19:8 where we read: "The fine linen is the righteous acts 
of the saints." From this we glean that the Spirit of God presents to us the 
great truth of divine righteousness, and we judge the linen hangings speak 
of the righteousness of God. As men approached the divine dwelling this 
was that with which they were faced. What a solemn message is thus 
conveyed from God! "Righteousness and judgement are the foundation of 
Thy throne" (Ps.89:14), and He would have the sinner acknowledge His 
righteousness. As seen in the hangings it seemed to say, God is inside and 
man is outside, and the righteousness of God is the barrier between. 

DIVINE JUDGMENT. 
There were sixty pillars around the court which stood on the same number 
of sockets which were made of copper. The copper, we understand, 
speaks of judgment, as is indicated by the altar at the door of the house 
being covered with this metal. That was the place where divine judgment 
fell upon the victim, and thereby we are reminded of the provision of God 
for the guilty one who would seek to approach Him. The crosswork of the 
Lord Jesus on Golgotha, where He bore the judgment due to sin, is the 
foundation on which God can deal with the sinner, and the basis on which 
we can approach Him.  

ATONEMENT. 
There were fillets and hooks of silver which connected the pillars, 

and on which the curtains hung. The upholding work 
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of these hooks and pillars seems to suggest the atoning work of Christ. 
That is the story of the silver, which was obtained from the atonement 
money (Ex.30:11-16; Ex.38:28), and we rejoice in the knowledge that the 
death of Christ, whereby He made atonement, upholds the righteousness 
of God while He comes out to receive us, and while His people draw near 
before Him in prayer and worship. The chapiters of silver repeat the 
precious narrative. May it be that all who read these lines are able, 
through faith, to glory in the atoning work of Christ. 

"The atoning work is done, 
The Victim's blood is shed, 
And Jesus now is gone 
His people's cause to plead.  
He lives in heaven their Great High Priest  
And bears their names upon His breast." 

THE HEIGHT OF THE COURT.  

The hangings were five cubits high, and reckoning the cubit at 1.824 feet, 
they would be just over nine feet high. As men stood beside this high 
curtain, unless they were abnormal in size, the hangings would tower above 
them, and, we judge, in this the Holy Spirit indicates that we fall short of the 
high standard of God. "Thy righteousness is like the mountains of God" 
(Ps.37:6); "Thy righteousness also, O God, is very high" (Ps.71:19), are 
statements which give these facts, and remind us of the New Testament 
declaration:—"For all have sinned, and fall short of the glory of God" 
(Rom.3:23). 
This is one of the early lessons we must learn when coming to God; and 
great is the joy of heart in the believer when he comes to realise that what he 
could never attain to by his efforts is provided in the Gospel, as we read: 
"For therein is revealed a righteousness of God by faith unto faith"; and 
"But now apart from the law a righteousness of God hath been manifested, 
being witnessed by the law and the prophets; even the righteousness of God 
through faith in Jesus Christ, unto all and upon all them that believe; for 
there is no distinction" (Rom.1:17; Rom.3:21,22 R.V.M). 
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THE GATE. 
On the north, south and west sides there was no entrance, the 

unbroken linen barrier stretched all around; but on the east there was the 
gate of the court. As man approached this gate his back was to the east 
and his face towards the house. Alas! that so frequently the LORD had to 
lament His people's turning their backs to Him—"For they have turned 
their backs unto Me, and not their face" (Jer.2:27); and the prophet who 
was brought into the court of the LORD'S house said, "Behold, at the door 
of the temple of the LORD, between the porch and the altar, were about 
five and twenty men, with their backs toward the temple of the LORD, and 
their faces toward the east; and they worshipped the sun toward the east" 
(Ezek.8:10). 

THE ONLY WAY. 
This gateway, being the only entrance to the court, foreshadows 

Christ as the only way to God. Men vainly try to point to other means of 
approach, but the Scriptures are plain that through the Lord Jesus Christ 
alone can the sinner come to God. Peter said, "He is the Stone which was 
set at naught of you the builders, which was made the Head of the corner. 
And in none other is there salvation: for neither is there any other name 
under heaven, that is given among men, wherein we must be saved" (Acts 
4:11,12). 

The gate was twenty cubits wide. This seems spacious as we consider 
that the entire width of the court was fifty cubits, and it may remind us of 
the largeness of the heart of God. "God so loved the world." 

"Blessed thought! for every one 
At the cross there's room!  
Love's atoning work is done; 
At the cross there's room!  
Streams of boundless mercy flow,  
Free to all who thither go;  
Oh! that all the world might know 
At the cross there's room." 

THE MATERIAL OF THE GATE.  

Blue, purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen, the work of the 
embroiderer was the material of the screen which formed the 
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gate. The blue suggests the heavenly origin of the Lord Jesus Christ. He 
alone of men who trod this scene of earth could say: "I am from above" 
(Jn 8:23). He spoke of Himself as "He that descended out of heaven, even 
the Son of Man"; and John says, "He that cometh from above is above 
all" (Jn 3:18,31). Then in Jn 6:38 He tells the great purpose for which He 
came, "For I am come down from heaven, not to do Mine own will, but 
the will of Him that sent Me." 

The purple tells of His kingly character. He was born a King 
(Matt.2:2); He presented Himself as King just before He was taken and 
crucified: "Tell ye the daughter of Zion, behold thy King cometh unto 
thee" (Matt.21:5). Alas! that the rulers of the people would not have Him. 
The children's sweet voices crying "Hosanna to the Son of David "moved 
them with indignation: and He left them to spend the night in Bethany. In 
the morning, as He returned to the city, He cursed the fig tree, which 
immediately withered away from its roots—a symbol of Israel which had 
already rejected her King. Yet the Lord Jesus will reign on earth. 
Meanwhile Ezek.21:27 is being fulfilled—"I will overturn, overturn, 
overturn it...until He comes whose right it is; and I will give it Him." May 
God graciously hasten that happy day when the King will reign in 
righteousness! 

The scarlet denotes the humility of Christ. It has been called worm 
scarlet, the dye being obtained from the cochineal insect. His dignity is 
also indicated as may be gleaned from the following scriptures, 2 
Sam.1:24; and Prov.31:21. 

The fine twined linen speaks of His righteousness, of whom the Holy 
Spirit says—"My righteous Servant." As such He is set forth especially in 
the Gospel by Mark: the humility of the Man and His dignity are 
presented in the Gospel by Luke: the King is the special theme of 
Matthew", and John sets forth the Son of God from heaven. It is thus that 
we consider Him in the screen of the gate. He is the eternal, heavenly One 
as seen in John; the suffering, dependent One as seen in Luke; the 
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sinless, obedient One as seen in Mark; the royal, kingly One as seen in 
Matthew. 

THE HEIGHT IN THE BREADTH. 
The height of the gate is referred to in Ex.38:18, where it is said to be 

five cubits, answerable to the hangings of the court. The shadow here is 
very precious, reminding us as it does of the fact that the Lord Jesus 
answered to all the requirements of the law of the LORD. "It pleased the 
LORD, for His righteousness' sake, to make the teaching great and 
glorious" (Isa.42:21 R.V.M). This was surely accomplished during the 
life of the Lord while He did the will of His God among men. Where all 
others fall short He came up to the divine standard. "Think not that I came 
to destroy the law or the prophets: I came not to destroy, but to fulfil. For 
verily I say unto you, Till heaven and earth pass away, one jot or one title 
shall in no wise pass away from the law, till all things be accomplished" 
(Matt.5:17,18). Far reaching are the words of Jn 19:28, "Jesus, knowing 
that all things are now finished." This word translated finished, Telos, 
means, full performance. The delight of the Lord Jesus even while on the 
cross was in knowing that He had fully performed the law of His God. 

THE PILLARS OF THE GATE. 
Four pillars held up the screen of the gate. It seems to the Writer that 

we may correctly view these pillars as shadows of those who held up the 
Lord Jesus before men. The four pillars held up the screen of the gate 
before the congregation; and four men have been used of God to hold up 
the Lord Jesus before the World. May the wonderful presentation of the 
Christ as contained in the four Gospels become increasingly precious to 
us who know the Lord. Let us pray, too, that as the Scriptures come into 
the hands of the myriads in these and distant lands by the Holy Spirit's 
ministry they may make many wise unto salvation through faith which is 
in Christ Jesus. The Master still requires pillars to hold up the truth before 
men. Young men please take note. To be a pillar necessitates growth, and 
youth is the time for growth (see Ps.144:12). G. PRASHER. 
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THE VINE AND THE FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT 
(JN 15 AND GAL.5). 

(Continued from page 44) 
"Kindness." The thought here is not simply acting kindly in a social 

way, say, in the Lord's dealings with children or the infirm, or in feeding 
the multitude, though we do not say that it was not so evidenced: nor is 
the thought mere "amiability," a kind or pleasant manner. It has in it what 
is expressed in Lk.6:35, God is "kind toward the unthankful and evil," and 
in 1 Cor.13:4, "Love suffereth long, and is kind," and yet again in 
Eph.3:2, "Be ye kind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving each other." 
These cover the idea of good in return for evil. How manifest was this in 
the Lord's life of service! we limit our illustration to two incidents at the 
end of His course: (1) when the Lord was betrayed and arrested, Peter in 
his forced zeal smote one of the Lord's opponents and cut off his right ear. 
Doubtless the man deserved it, but even in such circumstances the Lord 
showed kindness in touching and healing him, and (2) on the Cross, in the 
midst of His agony caused by men, He said: "Father, forgive them; for 
they know not what they do." 

"Goodness." He was good essentially, even as God is Good, without 
admixture of evil or corruption, but here His goodness was manifested in 
His doings. "He went about doing good." Only good proceeded from Him 
in word and deed, though His surroundings were evil. He came in contact 
with the works of the Devil, which were always evil, and He met them 
with His goodness: uncleanness in the leper was touched and fled; the 
lame were healed; the blind had sight restored to them, and in all things 
He came to undo the works of the Devil. Sin perverts; the Lord in His 
goodness restores. He was the Friend of man even as Satan is the enemy 
of man. He went into a synagogue and a man was there with an unclean 
spirit, truly a strange place for such an one. The man could be there, 
unaffected by the presence of religious men; but when the Lord came in, 
the evil was disclosed, the demon immediately cried out, and 
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the Lord by His power east him. out. All His actions proceeded from and 
were an expression of His goodness. Truly "He hath done all things well" 
(Mk.7:37). 

"Faithfulness." He was not only good to men, but was also faithful to 
God who appointed Him (Heb.3:2). He had the law of God in His heart 
and expressed it in His words and ways. No mere humanitarianism was 
His, the accommodating Himself to men in their sinful condition, but in 
all things He was jealous for His God and could say: "Think not that I 
came to destroy the law or the prophets: I came not to destroy, but to 
fulfil." Indeed He did not adopt the conventional interpretation of the law, 
consisting in outward observance, but insisted on the inward thing, "Thy 
law is within My heart." Of Him it is said, "Thou hast loved righteousness 
and hated iniquity" (Heb.1:9). 

We observe two acts of faithfulness in the Lord's dealings with "His 
own." In Lk.10 Martha, who had invited the Lord into her house, w-as 
displeased with her sister and viewed the Lord as encouraging her in 
leaving her to serve alone, and practically demanded that He should 
interfere and tell the sister to help her. The Lord did not interfere with 
these domestic matters, but when He was thus challenged He put the 
matter in its true light, blaming Martha with inordinate care for "tables 
"and commending Mary for choosing the better thing, and asserting she 
should not be forbidden. This was a kindly but faithful word which put 
both right, and we see the sequel in Jn 12 Where Martha serves acceptably 
without interfering with her sister. 

Again, in Matt.16 the very Peter who had made so noble a confession 
of the Lord as the Christ, and who was so highly commended, a little later 
is used by the adversary, and seeks to dissuade Him from going to the 
cross. Faithfulness is here seen on the Lord's part in His rebuke to Peter, 
"Get thee behind Me, Satan: thou art a stumbling block unto Me: for thou 
mindest not the things of God, but the things of men." 

"Meekness." This was a wondrous feature of the life of the Lord of 
glory. Men are out to get on, to rise to a higher place 
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in the World, to assert themselves. The Lord's path from the throne of 
heaven to the cross and the grave was ever a humbling of Himself. Men, 
unenlightened, seek to gain the whole world and in the process they lose 
their souls. The Lord lost all in this world, but He gained all, not only in 
the world above, but eventually even here all things will be His. To the 
eye of sense Christ's life was a failure—the last the unregenerate saw of 
Him was when He was hanging on the cross; but in resurrection (though 
they saw it not) He was fully recompensed. The meek attitude of the Lord 
became a matter of stumbling to certain of His own. Even John the Baptist 
said, "Art Thou He that cometh or look we for another? "The Lord's own 
brethren also said, "Depart hence, and go into Judaea, that Thy disciples 
also may behold Thy works which Thou doest...If Thou doest these 
things, manifest Thyself to the world," but His answer was, "My time is 
not yet come" (Jn 7:3-6). 

In Matt.11 after the reference to John the Baptist's words the Lord 
said, "Come unto Me...Take My yoke upon you and learn of Me; for I am 
meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest unto your soul. For My 
yoke is easy and My burden is light." 

Yes! the Lord was not a pushing Man—others might scramble after 
the prize and give out that they were somebody; but He in all things 
waited the Father's time for exaltation, which meant that He must go 
down even to the lower part of the earth (Eph.4:9) before being exalted, 
but it meant too that he who exalts himself shall be abased and he that 
humbleth himself shall be exalted. 

Temperance or Self-control. The Lord was every whit a Man, and 
nothing that was proper to man was outside His nature. He could suffer 
hunger and could also enjoy food, but He was ever under control. He 
could appreciate the true glories proper to this earth, but He knew that 
those glories were not His then. The doing of the will of God left Him no 
leisure to attend to matters outside that will. "Nature abhors a vacuum," 
and much that is questionable or positively unlawful is often done to 
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fill up time, but the Lord had but one purpose in life, that was to do all to 
the glory of God." In Jn 4 after the Lord had spoken to the woman of 
Samaria the disciples returned with food, and knowing that He was faint 
and weary they urged Him in a kindly way, "Rabbi, eat," but His reply 
was, "I have meat to eat that ye know not...My meat is to do the will of 
Him that sent Me, and to accomplish His work" (Jn 4:31-34). The 
demands of appetite could not prevail in One who was engrossed in the 
will of God. 

True temperance is found in the word, "Use the world as not using it 
to the full" (1 Cor.7:31, R.V.M); but there is a higher thing than 
ministering to self, which is in view in self-control, and that is the 
kingdom of God—the manifestation of His rule, which "is not eating and 
drinking, but righteousness and peace and joy in the Holy Spirit" 
(Rom.14:17), and he who makes this his aim will subordinate every desire 
thereto. This was pre-eminently true of the Lord who "pleased not 
Himself" (Rom.15:3). 

The Apostle, having presented this lovely fruit, closes with the 
comment, "against such there is no law. And they that are of Christ Jesus 
have crucified the flesh with the passions and the lusts thereof" 
(Gal.5:23,24). "Law "here is prohibitive, using compulsion, and that being 
so cannot apply to such as delight to do God's will. Mere human religion 
is a gloomy thing to men generally, for love to God is lacking, the motive 
of life is wrong, and all things are out of gear; but when Christ lives in the 
heart then His commands are not burdensome. To men, restless and in 
bondage under law, the gospel comes and sets them free; for in Christ 
they have died to the law, and now in freedom of Spirit they, without 
bondage, fulfill the righteousness which the law had in view. 

As the Lord was in all things led by the Spirit in His wondrous life 
and service, and obeyed the word of God which He loved, so may we by 
the same Spirit manifest in increasing measure the fruit of the Spirit 
which in Him was borne in perfection. His life was fruitful because He 
abode in God His Father and His Father's word abode in Him.  

S. J. HILL. 
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THE AMAZING GRACE OF CHRIST. 
(I) As SHEWN BY HIS INCARNATION. 

At Bethlehem, the angelic announcement thrilled the hearts of the humble 
shepherds as they patiently tended their flocks by night. How privileged 
they were to witness the most stupendous condescension which could 
possibly be enacted—"the word became flesh" (Jn 1:14)! The hosts of 
heaven had never before beheld such a wondrous sight as that which now 
made the heavens resound with praises, and their outburst of joy in 
heavenly chords was heard on earth—• "Glory to God in the highest, And 
on earth peace among men in whom He is well pleased" (Lk.2:14). It is 
marvellous to us that the High and Lofty One who inhabiteth eternity 
should deign to consider His creatures who had rebelled against His will. 
Though God in His wondrous foreknowledge was fully aware of the 
intensity of the hatred men would display towards Himself, yet when the 
fulness of the time came He "sent forth His Son." Our sins were so many 
and our guilt was so great that judgment alone was our due; but, "where 
sin abounded, grace did abound more exceedingly" (Rom.5:20). All God's 
merciful ways towards mankind reveal His attributes of infinite power and 
wisdom— 

But the bright glories of His grace  
Above His other wonders shine.  

As in the rainbow we behold the harmonious blending of its varied hues, 
each colour adding to the beauty of the sign of God's covenant 
(Gen.9:12,13); so in His character there is the blending of His inherent 
excellencies without any detraction from the importance and worth of any 
one of these. The demands of holiness had to be righteously met; the 
claims of justice had to be satisfied; a thrice holy God, who is of purer 
eyes than to behold iniquity, demanded that sin be dealt with, else this 
world with its millions of souls would have been launched into eternal 
woe. Herein the amazing grace of Christ is shewn, for "though He was 
rich, yet for your sakes He became poor, that ye through His poverty 
might become rich" (2 Cor.8:9). 
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Of Him it is also written—"who, being in the form of God, counted it not a 
prize to be on an equality with God, but emptied Himself, taking the form 
of a servant, being made in the likeness of men" (Phil.2:6,7). Thus we 
sing— 

"Yet One from Thee, oh, matchless grace! Oh, 
wondrous mystery divine! In human form did 
take man's place And God and man in one 
combine." 

Well might celestial beings wonder at so great condescension, and 
burst forth until heaven's arches rang with the joyous strain, for never 
before had those courts witnessed such marvellous exhibition of amazing 
grace! 

(2) AS MANIFESTED DURING HIS LIFE. 
Whilst it is true that many saints of God in the past dispensation 

experienced the abundant blessings of the divine favour, yet in a much 
more glorious and a fuller degree "Grace and truth came by Jesus Christ" 
(Jn 1:17). Truly grace and truth lived and moved among men when "the 
word became flesh, and dwelt among us (and we beheld His glory, glory 
as of the Only Begotten from the Father), full of grace and truth" (Jn 
1:14). His grace was evidenced in every gentle word He spake, and in all 
the manifold acts of mercy He performed. Well might His hearers wonder 
"at the words of grace which proceeded out of His mouth" (Lk.4:22)! The 
more we consider His actions and meditate upon His loving counsels the 
more we shall understand of His grace. May it be ours to seek more 
constantly to 

"View the Man of Sorrows treading  
Earth's dark vale of sin and woe,  
Love and healing mercy spreading  
Everywhere His footsteps go. 
Pattern Servant! Doing all God's will below."  

Muse upon His amazing condescension and the tender care He 
manifested in His healing of the sick, giving sight to the blind, cleansing 
the lepers and raising the dead to life! No one ever came to Christ, 
realising his deep need of Him, without being abundantly blessed. 
Marvellous indeed has been the 
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unmerited favour He has shewn to the sons of men! Truly  
"…when we behold Him 
Lowly in the manger laid,  
Wand'ring as a homeless Stranger 
In the world His hands had made.  
When we see Him in the garden, 
Anguish forcing drops like blood,  
At His grace we are confounded,  
Holy, spotless Lamb of God!" 

(3) As REVEALED BY HIS CROSSWORK. 
Without a doubt the climax of grace is reached at the cross of Calvary. 

There amidst the dread darkness which surrounded the Divine Victim 
grace shone forth in resplendent glory, for there "His own Self bare our 
sins in His body upon the tree" (1 Pet.2:24). Then it was that the advancing 
tide of God's lovingkindness towards mankind rose to its greatest height, 
and never, in all humanity's dark history, was men's great wickedness so 
evident as when they "crucified the Lord of glory," when "they killed the 
Prince of life." All crimes fall short of that which was perpetrated on 
Golgotha, outside the wall of guilty Jerusalem, "when the Incarnate Maker 
died, for man, His creature's sin." Of Him we read that "being found in 
fashion as a Man, He humbled Himself, becoming obedient even unto' 
death, yea, the death of the cross" (Phil.2:8). What amazing 
condescension! what marvellous grace! Truly language is altogether 
inadequate to express the fulness of His love. His grace is as the waters 
which flowed from under the: threshold of the house (Ezek.47:1-5) which 
became "waters to swim in." 
His grace is rich (Eph.1:7), yea, exceeding rich (Eph.2:7). It aboundeth 
exceedingly (1 Tim.1:14). It is sufficient (2 Cor.12:9). and, however much 
of it we' have known, "still there's more to follow," for we are exhorted to 
set our hope perfectly on the grace that is to be brought unto us "at the 
revelation of Jesus Christ" (1 Pet.1:13). "Let us, a ransomed race, Sing His 
abounding grace. Praise to His name! 

(4) As SEEN IN His PRESENT WORK. 
By reason of the glorious work of redemption wrought out 
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upon the cross, sin, which reigned in death, gives place to grace which 
reigns "through righteousness unto eternal life through Jesus Christ our 
Lord" (Rom.5:21). To Him be the glory for ever. Amen. Especially will 
we praise Him when we meditate upon our own sad condition when we 
were bound by Satan's captive chains and unable to save ourselves, and 
we remember that it was then grace reached us, bringing salvation 
(Tit.2:11). with redeemed heart and lip we now sing, 

"The Lord is now delighted 
To have us for His own, 
The love no longer slighted 
Which He to us has shewn:  
In spite of all our badness,  
Oh miracle of grace!  
He brings us in with gladness  
Before His Father's face." 

If any grace be seen in the lives of His most faithful followers it is but 
a faint reflection of the True Light which lighteth every man. If we are 
able to estimate aright the indebtedness of impetuous Peter to "the grace 
of the Lord Jesus" (Acts 15:11) We shall understand the secret of his life 
of usefulness. In Paul's case too it is evident that his spiritual progress was 
attributable to amazing grace, as he himself testifies—"The grace of our 
Lord abounded exceedingly with faith and love which is in Christ 
Jesus...howbeit for this cause I obtained mercy, that in me as chief might 
Jesus Christ shew forth all His longsuffering, for an ensample of them 
which should hereafter believe on Him unto eternal life" (1 Tim.1:14-16). 
When the season of trial came to him he was comforted by his Master's 
assurance, "My grace is sufficient for thee: for My power is made perfect 
in weakness" (2 Cor.12:9). Having himself experienced the strength of 
Christ he exhorts Timothy, "Thou therefore, my child, be strengthened in 
the grace that is in Christ Jesus" (2 Tim.2:1). His frequent salutations of 
grace are seen in his epistles, for example, "The grace of our Lord Jesus 
Christ be with you" (Rom.16:20). See also 1 Cor.16:23; 2 Cor.13:14; 
Gal.6:18; Phil.4:23; 1 Thess.5:28; Philn.1:25). John's closing word in 
Revelation too is, "The grace of the Lord Jesus be with the saints. Amen" 
(Rev.22:21). F. MCCORMICK* 

 

*EDITORS' NOTE:—Mr. F. McCormick has informed us that the article entitled 
"The amazing grace of Christ "which appeared over his own name in the April 
issue, although sent by him, was really written by the late Mr. T. M. Wallace 26 
years ago. 
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A LINE OF WITNESS. 
In the beginning God created the earth and He remains the Proprietor 

of it, as the Scripture says, "The earth is the LORD'S and the fulness 
thereof; The world and they that dwell therein" (Ps.24:1). In it His will is 
expressed, for "Thou didst create all things, and because of Thy will they 
were, and were created" (Rev.4:11). His providence is indicated in the 
words "Thou openest Thine hand, And satisfiest the desire of every living 
thing" (Ps.145:16). 

The earth was committed to man, and he was to exercise dominion 
over it (Gen.1:26-30; Ps.8:4-8), but only as one under authority, being 
made in God's image as His representative, and after His likeness as 
endowed with His moral character. 

Man failed, and the failure was not the result of weakness or 
ignorance, but of self-assertion and defiance of God, for Adam was not 
deceived by the serpent (1 Tim.2.14). We know the result, that "through 
one man sin entered into the world, and death through sin; and so death 
passed unto all men" (Rom.5.12). 

The fact is patent to all, but we learn the process only from the word 
of God. 

Happily the blessed God was ready to meet the case, and although 
man was driven out into the outside place as from God, and although the 
sentence of death had been passed upon him, bright "hope "sprang up in 
the declaration of the LORD God when, in sentencing the serpent, He said, 
"I will put enmity between thee and the woman, and between thy seed and 
her Seed: It shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise His heel," so that 
as by man came death by Man would come deliverance from death. 

In the wisdom of God and for His glory this declaration concerning 
"the Seed" and the work He would do was to be 
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entrusted to a channel of testimony, that it might be held and passed on 
until its fulfilment, and to this channel later enlargements of the same 
subject would be added. When the fulfilment came it would be 
demonstrated that God's glory had in no way suffered by the action of the 
enemy, but had really been enhanced. 

Before dealing with this line of witness we observe that God has 
established a universal witness to His wisdom and might in the heavens 
above, as Ps.19 so eloquently testifies. "The heavens declare the glory of 
God; And the firmament sheweth His handywork" (and notice Ps.19:2-4, 
"uttereth speech," "sheweth knowledge," "their words "). As to God's 
goodness we read, "He left not Himself without witness, in that He did 
good, and gave you from heaven rains and fruitful seasons" (Acts 14:17), 
and Rom.1:20 asserts, "the invisible things of Him since the creation of 
the world are clearly seen, being perceived through the things that are 
made, even His everlasting power and divinity; that they may be without 
excuse." 

Many other testimonies might be cited to show that everywhere and 
in all times there is a daily and nightly demonstration of the only God, 
and that if men who have only such testimony give heed thereto they will 
be led to repentance and to give to God "the glory due to His name," to 
their eternal blessing. 

We wish to show that the testimony we are considering is to the 
ultimate deliverance of man and of this scene from the imposed tyranny 
of sin and the fulfilment of God's purpose in man as head of creation, 
according to His original intent, for all this is involved in the declaration 
that the Seed of the woman should bruise the serpent's head. 

Eve, the weaker vessel, who had been deceived by the tempter, gave 
birth to a man child. This was after the sin of Adam and so the child was 
born in sin. Eve apparently hoped that this child was the promised Seed 
and she said, "I have gotten a man with the help of the LORD," and she 
called him Cain (to get), but, as Scripture shows, "that is not first which is 
spiritual, but that which is natural; then that which is spiritual" 
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(1 Cor.15:46), and she discovered to her grief that "Cain was of the 
wicked one" (1 Jn 3:12), for he too had hearkened to the tempter. 

If the first-born is not the "Seed "is there any hope in those who come 
after? It would seem that Eve, when she bare a second son, felt this, and 
so she called him Abel (or vanity); but it was through the second son, 
"the second man," that the line of witness was to be established. 

In this line of testimony we shall see that again and again the first 
born is passed by and the second born is chosen, so, as has been said, 
Abel, the second man, heads the list. Truly, he died as slain by Cain, but 
we might say that he lived again in Seth, for Eve says, when naming Seth 
(appointed), "God hath appointed me another seed instead of Abel." In 
this we have a foreshadowing of Christ as the One cut off in the midst of 
His days, but in resurrection He saw His seed, He prolonged His days. 

The Cainite line does not count in God's purposes and the Sethite line 
becomes the line of testimony, and so we have Seth, Enosh, Kenan, 
Mahalalel, Jared, Enoch (who walked with God), Methuselah, Lamech 
and Noah. 

It is clear that a witness or Testimony must stand in separation from 
alien associations, and from entanglement in any engagements which 
would hinder service to God above, and we judge this separation of the 
Sethite line from the Cainite line was maintained for a very long time, but 
in Noah's time things evidently became very bad, due to a mingling of the 
diverse seeds. "The sons of God saw the daughters of men that they were 
fair; and they took them wives of all that they chose" (Gen.6:2). 

This fact, if allowed to continue, would have been fatal to the 
testimony". It is evident the evil had become so universal that only one 
family, that of Noah, of the Sethite line was clear of it; and so, in order to 
preserve a link, this family of eight persons alone was saved, and the rest 
perished in the flood. 

Before the outpouring of judgment Noah, who walked with 
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God and was a righteous man, preached righteousness to the people, 
exhorting them to repent, and God waited in His long-suffering one 
hundred and twenty years, but the end came, even as the Day of the Lord 
will come. As Noah and his family step out of the ark into a new world it 
is through them that the testimony is to be continued. We have seen that 
one man in each family had been selected by God and the others set aside 
so far as the line is concerned. This is continued in the ease of Noah's 
family. It seems that Shem was not the eldest, but he was chosen, that 
through him God's promise of the "Seed "should be fulfilled, and the same 
principle of selection and rejection is continued. Sons and daughters  are 
born in plenty, but only through one is the line continued, so we get 
Shem, Arpachshad, Shelah, Eber, Peleg (in whose days the nations were 
divided at Babel), Reu, Serug, Nahor, Terah, Abram. 

While these men were by no means perfect, even as we ourselves, yet 
we judge they maintained separation from the evil around, but evidently 
in the time of Terah (and it may have been even earlier) they had been 
infected with the prevalent idolatry practised by the nations. This was a 
very grievous fact and it was necessary, in order to save the situation, for 
one man to be called out. That man was Abram of the line of Shem. The 
way of God is to separate the pure from the impure; otherwise such 
separation would only spread the evil virus. Abram, as a worshipper of 
the only God, the God of glory who had appeared unto him, was well 
fitted to continue the line of testimony. The need of separation, evident 
from the beginning, is brought into increasing prominence, so we note the 
terms of the call, "Get thee out of thy country, and from thy kindred, and 
from thy father's house, unto the land that I will shew thee" (Gen.12:1). 
All this sounds simple in our cars, but it meant a very great deal to Abram 
and to his father and his family connections. A moral distance had 
evidently come between Abram and his relations, and, it maybe, hard and 
bitter things had been said by them of him; and in his leaving them they 
must have thought that he professed a greater measure of 
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sanctity than themselves. It was obedience to the call of God that 
accounted for the step he took, and not any thought of his own superior 
sanctity. The word came to him in Mesopotamia, and when he made 
known the fact to his father it appears he would not let his son (greatly 
beloved, evidently) go without him, and so Abram was hindered in his 
path by this difficulty. Some would only too willingly have accepted this 
difficulty as a justification for a half-Way separation; but with Abram, 
although apparently through the infirmity of old age in his father he had to 
stay for a season in Haran, when his father died he removed into Canaan, 
being directed by the LORD. We note the double condition—"from "and 
"unto." Some separate "from," for it is a comparatively simple step, who 
do not go "unto," for this involves a process and requires a continuance in 
the will of God. To do the Lord's will therefore the go out must be 
followed by the going unto a place where He can be served according to 
His word. 

If baptism separates from, it is in order that the disciple should be 
added together with others to continue in the observance of the Lord's 
will. 

Separation is not an end in itself, but is a means to an end. Separation 
is not an act of selfishness or pride, but it is necessary to the fulfilment of 
a purpose. So in Abram's case it was that he might be a blessing, and that 
in him all the families of the earth should be blessed. 

The order is always Repentance in regard to those associations in 
which we are—a leaving of them or a getting out unto a place of God's 
choice, and there engaging in the observance of His will. 

For a season Abram was hindered by the presence of two men, who 
were not only a hindrance, but were also a test of his stedfast purpose: 
those men were Terah, his aged father, and Lot his nephew, neither of 
whom had been "called." Death relieved him of the former encumbrance, 
and his own stedfastness and magnanimity relieved him of the latter. 

Clearly Abram is viewed as the Olive Tree of Rom.11. There was no 
room for a second, but had Lot been prepared to be a part of Abram's 
house he could have shared the blessing, but on no other terms.  

S. J. HILL. 
(To be continued) 
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A HOLY NATION. 
(Continued from page 58) 

Let us now consider what is  
THE PURPOSE OF THE NATIONS OF THE WORLD. 

What is the goal towards which the nations are marching? what is their 
great objective? Does their purpose coincide with the divine purpose? Is 
not rather their avowed aim to make the best of this world; to deal in their 
own way with its problems and eventually to establish an ideal state on 
this earth, but with God outside? In other words, they hope eventually to 
achieve the condition of things which God frustrated at the tower of Babel. 
They left off to build the city, but they will commence again and will one 
day think they are near to achieving the end in view for which men have 
been striving throughout the course of history. The great edifice the 
nations hope to erect has no place, alas, for God or His Christ. In order to 
reach their objective the nations must come together. To-day national 
prejudices, possessions, difference of culture, race and religion, tend to 
keep them apart. The League of Nations, set up after the last great war, 
proved abortive, but the day will come when the nations will find a basis 
of agreement. The future will see great efforts to bring the nations 
together. It was for their own good that God separated men into nations. 
The Devil, the deceiver of the whole world, is behind the urge to get 
together again. Eventually he will organise the nations, and his policy will 
be consummated in the enthronement of the Antichrist, who, Satan-
controlled, will lead them in a final assault against God and His Christ. We 
now ask, what is 

THE DESTINY OF THE NATIONS OF THE WORLD?  
Scripture leaves us in no doubt whatever as to the result of the efforts of 
the nations to establish a state of perfection on this earth, with God 
outside; it is doomed to failure, terrible failure. All the accumulated 
achievements of men, resulting in what is acclaimed as "modern 
civilization," are destined to destruction. 

This is clearly revealed in the book of Daniel. Please read Dan.2:31-
45 To the great king Nebuchadnezzar God made known "what shall be in 
the latter days." The great image 
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which the king saw in his dream, "whose brightness was excellent...and 
the aspect thereof was terrible," represents Gentile government, as 
expressed in successive world empires. "As for this image, his head was 
of fine gold, his breast and his arms of silver, his belly and his thighs of 
brass, his legs of iron, his feet part of iron, and part of clay." This fourfold 
division represents respectively the empires of Babylon, Medo-Persia, 
Greece and Rome. As the king gazed upon this imposing structure, note 
what happened to it. 

"Thou sawest till that a Stone was cut out without hands, which smote 
the image upon his feet that were of iron and clay, and brake them in 
pieces. Then was the iron, the clay, the brass, the silver, and the gold, 
broken in pieces together, and became like the chaff of the summer 
threshing-floors; and the wind carried them away, that no place was found 
for them: and the Stone that smote the image became a great mountain, 
and filled the whole earth" (Dan.2:34-35). No words are necessary to 
emphasize the completeness of the destruction so vividly described by the 
prophet. His words must have had a profound effect upon the great 
monarch as he listened to them. This destruction of Gentile dominion is to 
take place when the empire represented by the feet and toes, the revived 
Roman Empire, arises. It is upon this empire, which will be regarded as 
the high-water mark of human achievement, that the Stone will fall. But 
note that not only are the feet and toes destroyed, but the whole image, 
gold, silver, brass, iron and clay, is completely and finally destroyed! 

How contrary to popular conception, even among professed 
Christians, is this clear outline of future developments! Many imagine that 
they can co-operate with the nations and influence their policies in what is 
thought to be the gradual process of establishing the kingdom of Christ on 
earth. The setting up of that glorious kingdom will not be a gradual 
process; it will be effected suddenly by divine intervention, as Dan.2 so 
clearly shews: "And IN THE DAYS OF THOSE KINGS shall the God of heaven 
set up a kingdom, which shall never be destroyed, nor 
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shall the sovereignty thereof be left to another people; but it shall break in 
pieces and consume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand for ever" 
(Dan.2.44). The efforts of believers to influence the policy of the nations 
will prove as ineffective as did those of righteous Lot in Sodom. The 
place for the believer is "outside the camp "of the nations; and only in that 
position can he hope to pray effectively on their behalf, as did separated 
Abraham. 

We have sketched briefly what the Scriptures teach as to the origin, 
course and destiny of the nations of this world. We do not overlook the 
fact, which is also clearly taught in the Scriptures, that throughout the 
course of history God has used the nations to effect His purposes; 
sometimes to chastise His people, and sometimes to chastise one another: 
and He has always blessed men's regard for righteousness, and has 
punished oppression and violence. The punishment is sometimes delayed, 
but it comes with certainty. In the future, God will also take into account, 
when dealing with the nations in judgment, the manner of their treatment 
of His ancient people, who are "beloved for the fathers' sake." This, 
however, in no way conflicts with what we set forth as to the course and 
end of the great system which the nations, led on by the great deceiver, 
will yet build up; which system has, as the corner stone of its policy, the 
rejection of God's Anointed. 

It is God's purpose to have a nation on this earth, separated from all 
others, as His peculiar treasure, His representative people in a world 
which "lieth in the evil one." we direct attention to the way in which God 
brought the nation of Israel into being in the past dispensation. 

THE NATION OF ISRAEL.  

"Now the LORD said unto Abram, GET THEE OUT OF THY COUNTRY, AND 

FROM THY KINDRED, AND FROM THY FATHER'S HOUSE, unto a land that I will 
shew thee: AND I WILL MAKE OF THEE A GREAT NATION, and I will bless 
thee, and make thy name great; and be thou a blessing: and I will bless 
them that 
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bless thee, and him that curseth thee will I curse: and in thee shall all the 
families of the earth be blessed" (Gen.12:1-3). 

None of those nations, whose origin is recorded in Gen.11, was God's 
chosen people upon earth. From among them God chooses one man and 
calls him out and separates him from all nations. Thus the basic principle 
of separation is found in the beginning of this nation's history. From this 
separated man God proceeds to build a great nation. The land promised to 
Abram, as the inheritance of this nation, is described as "the land of 
Canaan" (Gen.12:5). Why God allowed the peoples of Canaan to inhabit 
this land is an interesting question which we cannot discuss here. The 
subsequent fortification of the land with its fenced cities and warlike 
tribes, which so fearfully impressed ten of the twelve men whom Moses 
sent to spy out the land, indicates a determination on the part of the 
nations of Canaan to hold it at all costs. How futile these fortifications 
proved against God's people is seen in the account of the fall of Jericho in 
Josh.6! Likewise, whatever difficulties in the present day stand in the way 
of the people of Israel repossessing their land (and humanly speaking they 
appear to be insurmountable) they will collapse, as did the walls of 
Jericho, when the time in God's purpose arrives for Israel to repossess the 
land which was given to them for an everlasting possession (Gen.17:8). 

An infinitely patient and gracious God waited the 430 years from 
Abram to the Exodus, for Abraham's seed to become a virile people. 
"when he was but one I called him, and I blessed him, and made him 
many" (Isa.51:2). 

Through all the vicissitudes of their wanderings and their bondage 
God watched over them and confounded the designs of their enemies. 
How beautifully the Psalmist epitomizes Jehovah's tender care for His 
people:— 

"... Unto thee will I give the land of Canaan, The lot of 
your inheritance: when they were but a few men in 
number; Yea, very few, and sojourners in it; 
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And they went about from nation to nation, From 
one kingdom to another people. He suffered no man 
to do them wrong; Yea, He reproved kings for their 
sakes; Saying, Touch not Mine anointed ones, And 
do My prophets no harm. 

Israel also came into Egypt; 
And Jacob sojourned in the land of Ham. 
And He increased His people greatly, 
And made them stronger than their adversaries. 

And He brought them forth with silver and gold: And there 
was NOT ONE FEEBLE PERSON AMONG HIS TRIBES. 

And He brought forth His people with joy, And His 
chosen with singing"! 

(Ps.105,11-15;23,24,37,43) 
(To be continued) T. M. HYLAND. 

MARRIAGE. 
(Notes of an address given recently by J.R.Luck. in Leicester) 
On the present occasion I desire to draw attention to a few scriptures 

and to facts arising from them concerning the relationship of marriage. 
This relationship is necessary and has been designed for the material 

good of man and woman. 
After man had been created in the image of God we see the Creator 

causing the whole of the animal creation to pass before Adam, and he, as 
lord of this creation, giving to the animals names as seemed good to him 
(Gen.2:18-24). 

We note that Adam is the centre of that scene. He was made in the 
image of God and he was the lord of creation before the entrance of sin 
into that lovely abode, Eden; but as the LORD God surveyed His fair 
creation something was lacking. Not one of all that created host was a fit 
companion for the man whom He had created; there was no help meet for 
man, no one 
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"answering to him" (R.V.M). That aching void, that lack of 
correspondence was felt, and it moved the heart of God, so that for the joy 
and good of His creature, man, the LORD God "made ... a woman, and 
brought her unto the man "and said, "Therefore shall a man leave his 
father and his mother, and shall cleave unto his wife: and they shall be 
one flesh" (Gen.2:24; Matt.19:5). 

We do not require to be reminded that, despite the entrance of sin, 
this blessed experience may yet be known, provided there is the needful 
waiting upon God in connection with the matter. The united state, thus 
instituted by Jehovah Elohim, is His will for men in general, and is the 
normal, blissful experience of most of His adult creatures. 

We pass from the consideration of our first scriptural fact to remark, 
secondly, that the foundation and the end of this marriage state is 
something more than man's material good; it should also be a spiritual 
relationship. 

The third fact, and this is written large upon the page of Scripture, is 
that for those who are gathered together into the name of the Lord Jesus 
Christ in the churches of God, the relationship of marriage must be 
contracted 

"ONLY IN THE LORD."  

Thus it is that we read in 1 Cor.7:39, "She (or he) is free to be married to 
whom she will, only in the Lord.'1'' 

God's requirements for His people under the law, relative to marriage 
within the chosen nation, prepare us for His requirements for His people 
to-day, whereby we understand that the only marriage which should be 
contracted by disciples gathered into the Name and builded together as 
living stones in the house of God is that which is "in the Lord." This 
phrase applies to those who are walking in the will and ways of the Lord. 
"As therefore ye received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk in Him" 
(Col.2:6). 

If the wedded life occupies so important a place in our adult walking 
before God and man, how can the contracting parties 
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walk together in Him as Lord unless they have first exalted Him in 
harmony with Peter's word: "Sanctify in your hearts Christ as Lord" (1 
Pet.3:15) '? The question is asked in Scripture: "Shall two walk together 
except they have agreed? "They cannot walk happily together unless as 
having been joined to Christ they exalt Him as Lord. The exaltation of 
Christ as Lord is the basis of joy and satisfaction domestically for those 
in the united state, as it is also in the case of each individually. 

Eph.5:22-33 speaks of a great mystery, the relationship of Christ to 
the Church. How it solemnizes our thoughts and forbids us having light 
thoughts of marriage when we realize that in the joining of the woman to 
the man God has given a type of that grand future event, the marriage of 
the Lamb, about which we know so little. 

The Lord thus sets His seal upon the sanctity and beauty of the 
relationship of husband and wife. The thought is stupendous, the mystery 
is great and the effect very humbling as we examine this passage in 
Ephesians. 

Eph.5:22,24 speak of the subjection of wives to their husbands. This 
is to be as "unto the Lord "and is not irksome nor rendered of 
compulsion, but is typical of the willing subjection of the Bride to the 
Lamb. 

From Eph.5:23,25,29 we learn that in like manner the lordship of the 
husband cannot be arrogant or overbearing, as it is typical of the gracious 
Headship of Christ over the Church, the Body. He is the Saviour of the 
Body. He loved the Church and gave Himself up for it. "Even as Christ 
also the Church "sets forth the tender regard with which the husband has 
to cherish his wife. Eph.5:31 points out that this relationship of husband 
and wife transcends the relationship which springs from birth, 
necessitating that the man shall leave his father and mother that he may 
cleave to his wife. 

When the Lord Jesus is given pre-eminence in all things the bliss of 
married life will be a sweet foretaste of the life to be known in the 
presence of the heavenly Bridegroom, for whose coming we wait with 
longing hearts. 

"Behold, the Bridegroom! Come ye forth to meet Him." 'Amen: 
come, Lord Jesus." 
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THE COPPER ALTAR. 
The altar which stood at the door of the tent of meeting was made of 

acacia wood, overlaid with copper. Particulars of how it was made are 
found in Ex.27:1-8; Ex.38:1-7 It was five cubits long, five cubits broad, 
and three cubits high, with horns at the four corners. Its grating of 
network was of copper, and this had four copper rings for the staves by 
which it was carried. 

HOLLOW WITH PLANKS. 
In commencing our consideration of the altar, which, together with its 

victim, presents precious shadows of the Lord Jesus, we draw attention to 
the fact that it was hollow with planks. Nabab, translated hollow, means, 
to bore through, or make hollow or empty. Our word hollow means, 
containing an empty space. Another interesting use of nabab is found in 
Jer.52:21 where the pillars of Solomon's temple are described. "The 
height of one pillar was eighteen cubits; and a line of twelve cubits did 
compass it; and the thickness thereof was four fingers: it WHS hollow" 
(nabab). The only other use of the word is found in Job 11:12 and is 
translated vain, margin, empty. These uses of the word convey to the 
writer's mind what is said of the Lord in Phil.2., "who, being in the form 
of God, counted it not a prize to be on an equality with God, but emptied 
Himself." The sovereign Lord stooped to become a slave, and in so doing 
He bridged the chasm which stretched between Deity and humanity. 
Marvellous was His lowliness as He thus appeared among men, and all 
His life down here reveals how He was girded with humility. The story of 
Jn 13 is an illustration of this. His death on the cross, where He was 
numbered with the vilest of earth, displays the loveliness of the Lord from 
Heaven. 

His DIVINE NATURE. 
Let us guard carefully against the theory which asserts that the Lord 

in emptying Himself left His Deity behind. He who when asked by the 
high priest, "Art Thou the Christ the Son of the Blessed? "could reply, "I 
am," was not bereft of His 
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divine nature. His divine glory was repeatedly manifested. Heteroousian 
teaching (that is, that Christ's nature was different from the Father's) has 
no place in the Holy Spirit's presentation of the Lord Jesus Christ; rather 
He is declared to be the Son of God with power. 

THE ACACIA WOOD.  

The acacia wood of the altar, I judge, speaks of the pure humanity of the 
Lord. It is said to be a wood that resists corruption. The Septuagint 
translators render it incorruptible wood. The pure humanity of the Lord 
finds a large place in the Scriptures. It is shadowed in the spotless victims 
which were brought to the altar at the door of the LORD'S house; and the 
wondrous fact was foretold in Isaiah's prophecy: "They made His grave 
with the wicked, and with the rich in His death; although He had done no 
violence, neither was any deceit in His mouth" (Isa.53:9). Sinless and 
immaculate at birth, He grew up well pleasing to God, and the Spirit 
testifies that 

"In HIM IS NO SIN."  

This speaks to us most preciously of His being. Then He tells us of the 
One who suffered and left us an example 

"WHO DID NO SIN."  

Thus as to His being and His doing He was perfect (1 Jn 3:5; 1 Pet.2:22). 
THE COPPER COVERING. 

The acacia wood of the altar was covered with copper, and this we 
think speaks of endurance and of judgment. Had there been no covering 
for the altar, the fire which burned constantly would have made inroads 
on the wood, but the copper afforded the needful resistance. It is surely 
interesting to recall that the Holy Spirit uses the word endured when 
speaking of the Lord Jesus on the cross: "who for the joy that was set 
before Him endured the cross, despising shame, and hath sat down at the 
right hand of the throne of God" (Heb.12:2). Then we recall how He was 
strengthened in the garden—"And there appeared unto Him an angel from 
heaven, strengthening Him " 
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(Lk.22:43). It is at Golgotha that we see the fulfilment of the Words: 
"Let Thy hand be upon the Man of Thy right hand, 

Upon the Son of Man whom Thou madest strong for 
Thyself" (Ps.80:17). 

At the side of the altar the victims fell beneath the stroke of judgment, so 
we associate the copper altar with judgment. There the Saviour bore the 
stroke which was due to us, "and the LORD hath made to light on Him the 
iniquity of us all " (Isa.53:6). 

"whatever curse was ours He bore,  
The wormwood and the gall,  
There in that lone mysterious hour  
Our cup He drained it all." 

THE HORNS OF THE ALTAR. 
The horns which were on the four corners of the altar remind the writer of 
the authority and kingly power of the Lord Jesus. The symbolism of horns 
is frequently employed both in Old and New Testaments, and Dan.8:20, 
with Rev.17:12 may prove interesting examples. When down here the 
world had no throne for the King, but when He comes again He will take 
unto Him His great power and reign. "For He must reign, till He hath put 
all His enemies under His feet" (1 Cor.15:25). The four horns pointing to 
the four corners of the earth might remind us of the universality of the 
kingdom of our Lord Jesus:— 
"He shall have dominion also from sea to sea, And from the River unto the 
ends of the earth. They that dwell in the wilderness shall bow before Him; 
And His enemies shall lick the dust...Yea, all kings shall fall down before 
Him: All nations shall serve Him" (Ps.72:8-11). Again in Dan.2:44 we 
read: "And in the days of those kings shall the God of heaven set up a 
kingdom, which shall never be destroyed, nor shall the sovereignty thereof 
be left to another people...and it shall stand for ever."  

A PLACE OF REFUGE. 
When Adonijah learned that king Solomon sat upon the 
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throne he was afraid, and went and caught hold of the horns of the altar. If 
there was a safe place on earth it was there at the copper altar, and the 
mercy of Solomon was extended to one who had usurped the throne. Alas 
that later he manifested his lack of repentance, and died for his guilt! with 
Joab also, who died beside the altar, it was shown that there is no 
sanctuary for the unrepentant (see 1 Kgs.2). That kingly One who has all 
authority in heaven and on earth still waits to welcome all who manifest 
repentance toward God and faith toward the Lord Jesus Christ. 

THE GRATING OF COPPER.  
The grating reached half way up the altar from the ground to a ledge, and in 
this grating were the rings of copper wherein were placed the staves for 
carrying the altar when journeying through the desert. If we realise this it 
will remove the wrong idea that the grating was inside the altar. The fire 
burned on the hearth (Lev.6:9); but exactly what the hearth consisted of is 
not plain. Whatever else the staves may speak of, the lesson of fellowship 
in service is plainly taught. That heavy burden was shared by a number of 
men, and the staves distributed the weight between them. Thinking of men 
bearing a burden thus together reminds us that in assembly life there are 
joint responsibilities, and it is of the utmost importance that we learn to 
keep step and work together. The burden carried for the LORD along the 
desert path by the Levites of old takes our thoughts to "The burden (or 
oracle) which Habakkuk the prophet did see" (Hab.1:1): and to "The 
burden of Nineveh" (Nah.1:1). There we see that the Holy Spirit speaks of 
the message, or oracle, which these prophets bore as the burden. Certainly 
the prophets felt the weight of the oracle; and we are assured that it is only 
as we feel the burden of our message that those who hear will feel its 
weight. Let us learn this lesson, those who speak forth the word of the 
Lord; let us be like Issachar, "a strong ass couching down between two 
burdens"; and at the same time like Naphtali, "a hind let loose: he giveth 
goodly words" (Gen.49.14,21, A.V). 
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POTS TO TAKE AWAY ITS ASHES. The pots, shovels, basons, 
fleshhooks and firepans were all made of copper. Pots were used when 
removing the ashes from the altar. The burnt offering was on the hearth 
upon the altar all night unto the morning; and the lire of the altar was kept 
burning thereon. The priest came in the morning clothed with his linen 
garment and linen breeches, took up the ashes whereto the lire had 
consumed the burnt offering, and put them beside the altar. He then 
changed his garments, and carried forth the ashes without the camp unto a 
clean place (see Lev.6:9-11). The shadow of carrying forth the ashes to a 
clean place will be easily traced by all who love the story of the death of 
the Lord Jesus. On yonder middle cross, with head bowed in death, we 
behold the ashes to which the fire had reduced the burnt offering. Joseph, 
a councillor, a good man and a righteous, a man of Arimathea, who was 
looking for the kingdom of God, went to Pilate, and asked for the body of 
Jesus. And he took it down, and wrapped it in a linen cloth, and laid Him 
in a tomb that was hewn in stone, where never man had yet lain (see 
Lk.23:50-58). That clean tomb retained the body of the Saviour of men 
until the third morning, when He rose from among the dead in triumph 
over Satan, sin, and death. Like the place of the cross the tomb was 
outside the city. Thus morning by morning the type was pointing onward 
to that which was witnessed not alone by the apostles, but also by certain 
of the women—"And Mary Magdalene and Mary the mother of Joses 
beheld where He was laid" (Mk.15 17). 

ONE SACRIFICE FOR SINS FOR EVER 
The copper altar received fresh applications of blood daily from the 

innumerable victims slain by its side; the hearth was loaded day by day 
with bodies of the burnt offerings, and the fat and inwards of other 
sacrifices: the flame and smoke ascended by day and by night, and the 
sweet savour reached the God of heaven, yet all was merely typical. No 
real satisfaction accrued from the continuous priestly work at an earthly 
altar, 
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but how different it was with the great Antitype, the Lord Jesus Christ! 
"Every priest indeed standeth day by day ministering and offering 
oftentimes the same sacrifices, the which can never take away sins: but 
He, when He had offered one sacrifice for sins for ever, sat down on the 
right hand of God...then saith He, And their sins and their iniquities will I 
remember no more" (Heb.10:11-17). 

WE HAVE AN ALTAR. 
We rejoice in the once-for-all sacrifice; we triumph in the 
thought of Him who offered Himself through the eternal Spirit; 
let us not fail to exult in the sacred altar which has been provided 
for us. Christ is the Offering, the Offerer, and the Altar. To 
have a material altar to-day involves a mixing of the old with 
the new, of the material with the spiritual, and is foreign to 
the service of a spiritual priesthood. "we have an Altar, 
whereof they have no right to eat which serve the tabernacle " 
(Heb.13:10). G. PRASHER. 

GOD AND THE WORD OF HIS GRACE. 
God's holy word is our sure guide,  
In Him, in peace we now abide.  
He helps us on from day to day  
Still to pursue the narrow way. 
And as our minds on Him are stayed,  
We have no need to be afraid.  
His care for us will never cease,  
He keeps us safe in perfect peace. 
Whilst writing this, I hear bombs fall,  
His promised care I now recall,  
And breathe the prayer into His ear  
That He will keep me free from fear. 
The raid is passed; I'm free from harm;  
Kept safe by God in war's alarm;  
He, by His own almighty power,  
Protected me in danger's hour. 
To Him my voice in thanks I raise, 
For He is worthy of all praise; 
This is our God, who still will be, 
Our God to all eternity. T. DOBLE. 
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THE THREE SCREENS. 
We have already given some consideration to the gate of the court, 

but we wish now to think of it in connection with the screen of the door, 
and the veil of the sanctuary. Instructions for making the veil and the 
screen for the door are found in Ex.26:31-37, while Ex.36:35-38 records 
their being-made. Directions for fashioning the gate are given in 
Ex.27:16. 

DIVIDING AND COVERING. 
There are two words used here by the Holy Spirit to which we draw 
attention. Paroketh, meaning a divider, is translated veil, and is used only 
for the veil which divided between the holy and the most holy place. 
Masak, meaning a curtain or covering, is translated variously as hanging, 
covering, curtain, in the Authorised Version, but the Revisers uniformly 
render it screen. On one occasion masak is used alone for the dividing veil 
(Num.3:81), but in the four other occasions where it is used for the veil, 
paroketh is employed with it; as, "the veil of the screen" (Ex.35:12; see 
also Ex.39:34; Ex.40:21; Num.4:5). Thus dividing and covering are 
associated with the inner veil; but covering in the sense of screening is the 
thought connected with the door of the house, and the gate of the court.  

THE WAY, THE TRUTH. THE LIFE. 
When the Lord said to the disciples, "And whither I go ye know the way," 
Thomas said, "Lord, we know not whither Thou goest; how know we the 
way? "This question brought from the Lord Jesus the reply, "I am the way, 
and the Truth, and the Life: no one cometh unto the Father, but by Me" (Jn 
14:4-6). It seems to me that this precious truth is shadowed in the three 
screens of the tabernacle. When a man went into the most holy place to 
God he had to pass through these screens, which seem to present Christ as 
the way, the Truth, and the Life. 

As the Life we judge He is seen at the gate. This on account of the 
fact that when a person passed through the gateway he was face to face 
with the altar. There he viewed the slain 
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victim. It was a place of death, and some might consider it strange to 
suggest that life could be obtained here. We trust, however, that all who 
read these lines have discovered that the sinner can receive life only 
where life has been given. "while we were yet weak, in due season Christ 
died for the ungodly." "while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us" 
(Rom.5:6,8). 

The sinner being dead by reason of his trespasses and sins needs life 
before he can undertake service for God. Prior to receiving life through 
faith in Christ religious activities are "dead works," from which 
repentance is necessary (Heb.6:1). 

A SCREEN FOR THE DOOR.  
The door of the house was of the same material as the gate. One notable 
difference, however, was that whereas the gate was twenty cubits wide, 
the door was only ten. The entrance to the house was much narrower than 
that to the court. This suggests to us the narrow path in which the disciple 
of the Lord is called to walk if he is to enter the house of God and do Him 
service therein. "He that walketh in a perfect way, he shall minister unto 
Me. He that worketh deceit shall not dwell within My house" 
(Ps.101:6,7). The broad way of self-choice is still preferred by many of 
God's children, because the separated path is too narrow... 

Though the door was much narrower than the gate, yet its height was 
ten cubits- double that of the gate. The area of each, however, was the 
same, since 20 by 5 = 100, and 10 by 10 == 100 cubits. Surely the Spirit 
of God directs our thoughts to the Lord Jesus Christ high upon the throne 
of God in this shadow! "Let all the house of Israel therefore know 
assuredly, that God hath made Him both Lord and Christ, this Jesus 
whom ye crucified" (Acts 2:30). Thus we are caused to consider 

THE LORD JESUS CHRIST AS THE TRUTH. 
 It is the will of God "that all men should be saved, and come to the 
knowledge (epignosis full knowledge) of the truth" (1 Tim.2:4). The 
appointment of the apostle Paul to 
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preach and teach (verse 7) illustrates this. The preacher or herald -Went 
out with the message of reconciliation, and when men accepted the divine 
terms and were saved then the teacher laboured in the word and teaching 
to bring them to the full knowledge of the truth. Paul also remained in 
Corinth teaching after he had preached, and so we read: "Many of the 
Corinthians hearing believed, and were baptised...and he dwelt there a 
year and six months, teaching the word of God among them" (Acts 18:8-
11). 

As the Lord spake one day concerning His death, and His doing 
always the things that are pleasing to the Father, we read: "As He spake 
these things, many believed on Him. Jesus therefore said to those Jews 
which had believed on Him, If ye abide in My word, then are ye truly My 
disciples; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free" 
(Jn 8:30-32). To know the truth, therefore, is of the utmost importance to 
the disciple; and we should note well that it is conditioned by, "if ye abide 
in My word:" "If any man willeth to do His will, he shall know of the 
teaching" (Jn 7:17). Those who know of the teaching will show 
appreciation of the house of God, and may in measure experience what 
was true of the Master, "The zeal of Thine house shall eat Me up." 

As the priests passed through the screen of the door they entered the 
house to render service. This was a daily work involving attendance at the 
golden altar, and the care of the lampstand. 

RULE AXD GOVERNMENT. 
The door hung on five pillars whose sockets were of copper. These 

copper sockets remind us of judgment. When moral evil existed in the 
church in Corinth Paul wrote: "For I verily being absent in body but 
present in spirit, have already, as though I were present, judged him that 
hath so wrought this thing, in the name of our Lord Jesus, ye being 
gathered together, and my spirit, -with the power of our Lord Jesus, to 
deliver such a one unto Satan for the destruction of the flesh, that the 
spirit may be saved in the day of the Lord Jesus" (1 Cor.5:3-5). 
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When doctrinal evil was present in Ephesus Hymenaeus and Alexander 
were "delivered unto Satan, that they might be taught not to blaspheme" 
(1 Tim.1:20). "Now we command you, brethren, in the name of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, that ye withdraw yourselves from every brother that walketh 
disorderly, and not after the tradition which they received of us" (2 
Thess.3:8), is an example of instructions for internal discipline within 
God's house. Where God dwells His rule must obtain. See also Ezek.9:6;  
1 Pet.4:17  

THE VEIL OF THE SCREEN. 
The veil was the divider between the holy and the most holy place, 

beyond which the high priest of Israel went "alone, once in the year, not 
without blood, which he offereth for himself, and for the errors of the 
people: the Holy Spirit this signifying, that the way into the holy place 
(holies) hath not yet been made manifest, while as the first tabernacle is 
yet standing" (Heb.9:7,8). When the Lord yielded up His spirit on the 
cross, "The veil of the temple was rent in twain from the to]) to the 
bottom" (Matt.27:51), and the Spirit thereby indicates the Opening of that 
way which for so many centuries was barred. This "one sacrifice for sins 
for ever "has secured remission of sins and iniquities, so that there is no 
more offering for sin. 

Here a climax is reached in the epistle to the Hebrews, and a 
worshipping people, cleansed and clothed, are encouraged to draw near 
with a true heart in the full assurance of faith, and with boldness enter 
into the holies by the blood of Jesus, by the way which He dedicated for 
us, 

A NEWLY SLAIN AND LIVING WAY,  
through the veil, that is to say His flesh (Heb.10:19-22). From these 
passages of Scripture it will be observed that the veil and the way  are 
definitely linked in the Holy Spirit's statements. 

The fabric of the veil was similar to that of the door and gate, but it 
had cherubim which was additional. This was in keeping with Jehovah's 
throne where judgment is dispensed. The Psalmist says: 
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"Righteous art Thou, O LORD, And upright, are Thy judgements" 
(Ps.119:137). The blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen of 
the veil typify the beauty of the Saviour, as also does the fabric of the 
door. How the Holy Spirit delights to bring before us the character of the 
Christ—His heavenly origin in the blue, His kingly rights in the purple, 
His perfect manly qualities in the scarlet, and His inscrutable 
righteousness in the fine twined linen! 

PILLARS FOR THE VEIL 
The veil hung upon four pillars of acacia overlaid with gold, and these 
stood on four sockets of silver. Three spaces for entrance in the one way 
through the veil, as in the case of the gate, suggest to the writer the close 
co-operation within the Trinity. Our approach must always be in the Spirit, 
by the Son, to the Father. Their harmonious workings while the Son was 
on earth is continued now that the Son hath ascended "where He was 
before." we can now approach God in keeping with the words: "Having 
therefore, brethren, boldness to enter into the holy place by the blood of 
Jesus, by the way which He dedicated for us, a newly slain and living way, 
through the veil, that is to say, His flesh; and having a Great Priest over the 
house of God; let us draw near with a true heart in fulness of faith, t having 
our hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience, and our body washed with 
pure water: let us hold fast the confession of our hope that it waver not" 
(Heb.10:19-23). 

As those pillars held up the veil before God, we recall the thought 
expressed on the pillars of the gate, and pray that God will raise up many 
pillars within His house to hold up Christ before the Father's face. No 
greater service than this can the holy priesthood offer. 

"The holies now we enter 
In perfect peace with God, 

Regaining the lost centre 
Through Christ's atoning blood;  
Though great may be our dullness  
In thought and word and deed,  
We glory in the fulness 

Of Him who meets our need." 
G. PRASHER. 
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IS GOD TO BLAME? 
In times of deep distress, 

Man, thoughtfully, would seek to find 
Someone on whom to lay 
The guilt—such is his puny mind!  
"Why wars, why bloodshed, tears? " 
He asks, "why broken hearts and strife?  
Does God in heaven view 
Unmoved these tragic scenes of life?  
Does He not deign nor care 
To stop this cruel, murd'rous war?  
And will Almighty God 
(Who knows the broken hearts, and more — 
The aftermath of strife) 
Allow this wanton carnage still?  
Can God, a God of love 
Neglect such suffering and ill? " 

And so man charges God 
With all the sorrow, bloodshed, strife.  
The misery and pain 
That seem to darken ev'ry life.  
But, pause and think upon 
Our lives, our hearts; just look within  
And see if all this grief 
Is not the awful fruit of sin! 

Reflect how man forgets 
His God in peaceful, prosperous days.  
And for His daily gifts 
Returns no word of thankful praise.  
In independence lives: 
God's word. God's Christ. God's claims.  
God's grace, Neglected or despised 
By men of ev'ry age and race.  
Is God so much to blame? 
Does not the guilt in our hearts lie,  
Since we, in folly will 
His Power. Existence, fain deny? 

Oh! humble now ourselves, 
And cry to God, as suppliants fall  
Before the throne of Him, 
Who listens to the sinner's call. 
Believe His Holy word, 
Trust in the Saviour—Christ, God's Son,  
Who for our sake, alone. 
'Gainst mighty foes, the vict'ry won. 
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And He who won the fight 
And bore our load of guilt away,  
Can succour give to all 
Who trust Him, day by day.  
Pardon for sin, and peace 
Within, midst sorrows dark and sore;  
These are God's gifts through Christ, 
And then beyond-—life evermore. 

So let us trust in Him. 
Who in His word has said, "Be still.  
And know that I AM GOD '': 
Then it may be, if 'tis His will.  
As we repentant turn 
And give Him now His rightful place,  
He'll grant us peace—His gift, 
Through pitying love, and sov'reign grace. 

J. BELTON. 

A LINE OF WITNESS. 
(Continued from page 77) 

We may not tarry longer on the call of Abram and his subsequent history, 
so we proceed to what follows. The same principle of selection by God, 
which has been referred to more than once, is markedly followed, for 
although Abraham's eldest son was Ishmael, yet the second, even Isaac, 
was chosen, and although Esau was Isaac's firstborn, yet Jacob was 
chosen: the testimony continues through those whom God elects. It may 
be remarked that genuine faith and obedience were manifested in the 
chosen ones, and they are associated with Abraham in Heb.11:9 as "heirs 
with him of the same promise." 

But we are called upon to contemplate an event which to all human 
appearance nullified the purpose of God, for instead of remaining in the 
land of promise Jacob and all his sons and dependents go down into 
Egypt; we know that through their sin against their brother Joseph they 
were compelled to go to Egypt, and we may compare that barren time 
(barren of anything for God from Israel) with the present time of Israel's 
casting off from God because of their rejection of a Greater than Joseph, 
even their Messiah, our Lord Jesus Christ. Happily 
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we can see in their sin against Joseph the sovereignty of God, for while 
his brethren sold him into Egypt it was God that sent him before them to 
preserve life (Gen.45:4). In this we have suggested the parallel but greater 
fact of Israel's sin against their Messiah:—"Him, being delivered up by 
the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye by the hand of 
lawless men did crucify and slay" (Acts 2:23); and as God granted 
repentance to Joseph's brethren, so will He grant repentance to Israel 
when they shall look upon Him whom they pierced. 

It may also be remarked that aged Jacob, who had no hand in his sons' 
sin, was comforted by God's message when he was about to go down into 
Egypt (which going down seemed to frustrate the promises of God):—
"Fear not to go down into Egypt..:I will go down with thee into Egypt; 
and I will also surely bring thee up again" (Gen.46:3,4). and so he could 
die in faith. 

The gravity of their position in Egypt was extreme and it was 
humanly impossible for them to leave that country (though evidently they 
cherished the hope—Ex.1:10), but when God's set time had come He 
raised up a deliverer and exerted His power in many wonders and 
plagues, so that Egypt was glad when they departed. 

Again we may continue the parallel with the present position of God's 
ancient people (the Jews). Humanly speaking their position is hopeless, 
and God's promises concerning "the people" and "the land" seem 
impossible of fulfilment; but we are assured of a greater Divine 
interposition on their behalf than that in Egypt, and that they will be 
restored to and established in the land promised to Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob. 

In the book of Genesis God had been as a wayfaring man cheering 
with His visits one and another of His faithful ones, but now the time had 
come for a development. The individual had grown into a family, and the 
family was to become a nation. Even in the wilderness, ere they entered 
into the land of promise, they were established as a holy nation, and God 
dwelt in their midst and His legislation obtained amongst them. They 
were 
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thus established as the kingdom of God. God was their King (1 Sam.8:7). 
In the wilderness a certain preparatory work needed to be done. As 

Abraham's life was a tested life and he lived by faith, so the people must 
be tested in order to be qualified to be God's witnesses. 

The great work of deliverance from Egypt with a view to being God's 
witnesses began with Redemption. Through Moses the LORD said to 
Pharaoh. "Let My people go, that they may serve Me." Deliverance was 
not an end in itself, but a means to an end, that end being the service of 
God. 

Redemption was effected by blood and power; the blood of the 
Passover lamb being typical of the sacrifice of Christ, and the passage 
through the Red Sea being typical of burial and resurrection. All that 
preceded in the various plagues served to break down the power of the 
adversary and to display God's ability to deliver. 

The wilderness, as the school of God, was necessary before they 
could enter the land of promise, their own proper home, but the power of 
God was exerted to preserve them in its trials. The manna was given as 
food, representing the Lord Jesus in humility, and which needed 
humbleness of mind and body to gather; and water was supplied by the 
smiting of the Rock; which speaks of Christ ("the Rock was Christ," 1 
Cor.10:4), smitten by the Rod of God. The water speaks of "life 
"communicated by the Holy Spirit to all who stoop down and drink and 
live. We compare Ex.16 and Ex.17.. "The bread "and "the water," with Jn 
6 and Jn 7. 

It may be claimed that these things are common (as to the antitype) to 
all believers as such, but faith must appropriate the Divine provision or 
suffer lack. These things were preliminary to the important matter 
referred to in the LORD'S demand to Pharaoh, "Let My people go that they 
may serve Me." This was the purpose He had in view, and it brings us to 
Ex.19:4-6 which it will be well to quote. 
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"Ye have seen what I did unto the Egyptians, and how I bare you on 
eagles' wings, and brought you unto Myself, Now therefore, if ye will 
obey My voice indeed, and keep My Covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar 
treasure unto Me from, among all peoples: for all the earth is Mine: and 
ye shall be unto Me a kingdom of priests, and an holy nation." 

To these words all the people answered together, and said, "All that 
the LORD hath spoken we will do." 

In Ex.24 the Covenant was made. The people again professed, "All 
that the LORD hath spoken will we do, and be obedient," and then the 
blood was sprinkled on the book and on the people (Heb.9:19). 

It should be observed that the blessings promised were conditional on 
obedience. 

We do not here attempt to shew the bearing of these things on 
ourselves in this day, but we think much is self-evident to ordinary 
spiritual understanding. 

The Covenant having been made, the LORD immediately responds and 
says in Ex.25:8, "Let them make Me a Sanctuary; that I may dwell among 
them." Thus the LORD accepted their profession at its face value, which 
was certainly a wonderful gesture on His part of His desire to dwell in 
their midst. So the Tabernacle was built with all that was proper to it. 
Sacrifices were appointed and the priesthood established, and the LORD 

very manifestly took His place in their midst. This reminds us of the 
descent of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost (Acts 2). 

A wonderful sight is presented to our gaze in the wilderness, an 
unique sight in this world of sin. Here we see a holy nation on earth and 
the LORD as their King dwelling in His palace and waited upon by His 
ministers. His righteous laws are established for the obedience of His 
people, and provision is made for their infirmities and sins of ignorance, 
but wilful sin meets its due punishment. As in the mind and purpose 
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of God the words of Balaam, put into his mouth by God, are clearly 
exhibited in that people:-—"It is a people that dwell alone, and shall not 
be reckoned among the nations." "He hath not beheld iniquity in Jacob, 
neither hath He seen perverseness in Israel: the LORD his God is with 
him." "How goodly are thy tents, O Jacob, thy tabernacles, O Israel." 
"water shall flow from his buckets, and his seed shall be in many waters, 
and his king shall be higher than Agag, and his kingdom shall be 
exalted.". "Blessed be every one that blesseth thee, and cursed be 
everyone that curseth thee" (Num.23:9,21; Num.24:5,7,9). 

Here we see a people "who are distinctly in the line of testimony, the 
true descendants of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob and those who preceded 
them. It is through this channel that the world is to be blest, and it was to 
their keeping the Sacred Scriptures, even the Oracles of God, were 
committed. 

The words spoken through Balaam as to that people present them as 
God viewed them rather than in their then actual condition, but we must 
recognise that God does not contemplate perfection, and that He had 
made gracious provision for human infirmity and even for their sins. Only 
iniquity and perverseness, the obstinacy of self-will, could withhold the 
blessing, but if rebellion of heart were manifested and, despite repeated 
entreaties and warnings, were persisted in they would find themselves set 
aside, at least for a season, until repentance was manifested. 

One important matter should be recognised, that God, who knows the 
end from the beginning and who in such knowledge pledges Himself to a 
certain people, will not abandon His purpose, but if His people manifest a 
wrong condition, as unworthy of their high calling, the fulfilment of His 
purpose may be delayed, for time counts not against God and He can 
afford to wait. This fact is mentioned at this stage for it is highly 
important, and it will come before us more than once. 

S. J. HILL.  
(To be continued) 
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A HOLY NATION. 
(Continued from page 82) 

We have referred already to Israel's redemption, and to the covenant 
made between God and His people at Sinai as a result of which Israel 
became a kingdom of priests and a holy nation. Then, in response to 
Jehovah's desire, they built Him a dwelling place. Israel were journeying 
to the land of promise, but so intense was God's desire to dwell in the 
midst of His people He did not wait until they were settled in the land, but 
gave instructions for a tabernacle to be constructed suitable to wilderness 
conditions. In this tabernacle He dwelt throughout, the wanderings of 
Israel in the desert. Thus was fulfilled the wondrous desire of God to 
dwell among His people and to be served by them. It has been the desire 
of God from the beginning to dwell with men on earth. Happy indeed  are 
they who enter into this purpose, and are found associated with a holy 
nation, building the house of God and serving Him therein. Not only was 
the tabernacle in the wilderness the place of the Divine Presence, and the 
place of approach for God's people, it was also the centre of 

DIVINE GOVERNMENT.  
Around God's dwelling place His nation was encamped, each tribe in the 
position assigned to it by God, and every man in his divinely-chosen 
place. "And the children of Israel shall pitch their tents, every man by his 
own camp, and every man by his own standard" (Num.1:52). 

When Balaam saw Israel dwelling according to their tribes, the Spirit 
of God came upon him, and he described what he saw in these delightful 
words: 
"How goodly are thy tents, O Jacob, Thy tabernacles, O Israel. As valleys 
are they spread forth. As gardens by the river side, As lign-aloes which 
the LORD hath planted, As cedar trees beside the waters" (Num.24:5,6). 
No higher conception can enter the mind than this—God dwelling at rest 
in the midst of a satisfied and happy people. 
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It envisages the very summit of the Divine purpose for men, as expressed 
in the vision John saw: 

"And I saw a new heaven and a new earth...and I heard a great 
voice out of the throne saying, Behold, the tabernacle of God is with 
men, and He shall dwell with them, and they shall be His peoples, and 
God Himself shall be with them, and be their God" (Rev.21:1-8). 

The arrangement of God's holy nation around His dwelling-place was 
perpetuated when Israel entered into possession of the land. Each tribe 
was given its inheritance by lot and in the place of the Divine choice 
God's dwelling place was erected. 

"Take heed to thyself that thou offer not thy burnt offerings in every 
place which thou seest: but in THE PLACE WHICH THE LORD SHALL CHOOSE 

in one of thy tribes, THERE THOU SHALT OFFER thy burnt offerings, and 
THERE THOU SHALT DO all that I command thee" (Deut.12:13,11). As 
previously from Sinai so now from the house of God statutes and 
judgments issued forth which covered every phase of Israel's national life. 
Not only their responsibility Godward, but their tent life also was the 
subject of Divine legislation. Such matters as betrothal, marriage and 
divorce, contract and compensation; provision for the poor and widows, 
army service and even hygiene, in addition to numerous other matters, all 
came within the scope of the law which went forth from God's house. 
After thousands of years of so-called human progress, nations have been 
unable to improve on the perfect law given to Israel in what some have 
described as the primitive days of Moses. It is sufficient here to say that 
those nations whose laws most nearly approximate to the law of Moses  
are the happiest and most prosperous in the best sense of the word. In 
spite of much failure and many dark periods in her history, Israel became, 
under Divine blessing, a great and understanding people. In the days of 
king Solomon she reached the zenith of her national glory. 

"And all the kings of the earth sought the presence of Solomon, to 
hear his wisdom, which God had put in his heart 
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... and he ruled over all the kings from the River even unto the land of the 
Philistines, and to the border of Egypt" (2 Chron.9:23,26). It appeared as 
though the promise of universal blessing through Israel was Hearing 
fulfilment, but, alas! in his latter days king Solomon turned aside unto 
folly, and after his death Israel fell from her high estate as a great power, 
and entered that sad period in her history which resulted in the servitude 
and the captivity. 

Before passing on we wish to direct attention to another matter which 
has an important bearing on our subject. We refer to 

THE FOREIGN POLICY OF ISRAEL.  
God's purpose to bless all nations through Israel, according to His 
promise to Abraham, depended for its fulfilment upon Abraham's Seed. 
"Now to Abraham were the promises spoken, and to his Seed. He saith 
not, And to seeds, as of many; but as of One, And to THY SEE)), WHICH IS 

CHRIST" (Gal.3.16). The Son of God is the rightful Heir to this earth. "His 
Son, whom He appointed HEIR OF ALL THINGS" (Heb.1:2). "I have set MY 

KING upon My holy hill of Zion" (Ps.2:6). "Unto us a Child is born, unto 
us a Son is given; and THE GOVERNMENT SHALL BE UPON HIS SHOULDER" 

(Isa.9:6). These are three out of many references to this matter in the Holy 
Scriptures, directing us to Him who is the Foundation of all believers. 
Though men' arrogantly speak of this earth as if they -were its sole 
arbiters, yet not until its rightful Heir is on the throne can it experience the 
fulness of Divine blessing. Not only have the nations of this world 
ignored the claims of the Lord's Anointed, but they have accepted a policy 
conceived by His great rival, Satan. How then can there be any co-
operation between God's holy nation and the nations of this world, when 
their policies are so absolutely opposed that they admit of no 
compromise? Israel's very existence as a nation, and as such fulfilling her 
high mission as the medium of God's blessing to men, depended upon her 
pursuing in regard to other nations a policy of ENTIRE SEPARATION. 
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The words which Jehovah put into the mouth of Balaam emphasize the 
extent of that separation— 

"For from the top of the rocks I see him. And from the hills I 
behold him: Lo, it is A PEOPLE THAT DWELL ALONE, AND SHALL 
NOT BE BECKONED AMONG THE NATIONS " 

(Num.23:9). 
When God made Israel glorious in the earth she, alas! wasted her power, 
and the wall of separation, designed to save her from the corruption 
around, was gradually broken down. In spite of many warnings from His 
prophets she forsook Jehovah who made her great, and learned the 
customs of the nations around her, entered into alliances with them, joined 
in their wars and finally worshipped their gods. In Ezek.16 God lays a 
terrible indictment against His people. It is a sad commentary upon the 
extent of Israel's declension; we quote two verses only: 

"And thy renown went forth among the nations for thy beauty; for 
it was perfect, through My majesty which I had put upon thee, saith the 
Lord GOD. But thou didst trust in thy beauty, and playedst the harlot 
because of thy renown, and pouredst out thy whoredoms on every one that 
passed by; his it was" (Ezek.16:14,15). Many passages in the writings of 
the prophets, notably Ezekiel, Isaiah and Jeremiah, indicate how reluctant 
God was to bring upon His people the judgment which their conduct 
merited. They had been warned very clearly by Moses (see Deut.28-30) of 
the terrible consequences of departure from God's statutes. In addition 
God sent unto them His prophets, "rising up early and sending them," 
over a long period of years, but it was unavailing, and at last wrath was 
poured out upon them to the uttermost. "And the LORD, the God of their 
fathers, sent to them by His messengers, rising up early and sending; 
because He had compassion on His people, and on His dwelling place; but 
they mocked the messengers of God, and despised His words, and scoffed 
at His prophets, until the wrath of the LORD arose against His people, 
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till there was no remedy. Therefore He brought upon them the king of the 
Chaldeans, who slew their young men with the sword...and had no 
compassion upon young man or maiden, old man or ancient...and they 
burnt the house of God, and brake down the wall of Jerusalem...and them 
that had escaped from the sword carried he away to Babylon" (2 
Chron.36:15-20). 

So ended for the time being the possibility of Divine blessing to all 
nations through Israel. But God had not abandoned His purpose. In a 
future day in its fullest sense God's promise to Abraham will be 
fulfilled,—"In thy Seed shall all the nations of the earth be blessed."  

T. M. HYLAND. 
(To be continued) 

 
Pages for Young Believers 

WHAT GOD DESIRES. 
"And the LORD appeared again in Shiloh: for the LORD revealed 

Himself to Samuel in Shiloh by the word of the LORD. And the word of 
Samuel came to all Israel" (1 Sam.3:21; 1 Sam.4:1). 

The above is a word written aforetime for our learning. A brief 
message about it may be to the profit of those who would seek in a public 
way to serve the One who has redeemed and brought us to Himself. 

It appears that God spoke orally in Samuel's day. To-day, God's 
message is in "the Scriptures," but it can be made known to us only 
through the operation in our hearts of the blessed Holy Spirit, concerning 
whom the Lord Jesus Himself said, "He shall guide you into all the truth" 
(Jn 16:13). How very important it is then, to be in constant communion 
with that Holy One! The injunction: "Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God" 
(Eph.4:30), coupled with "Quench not the Spirit" (1 Thess.5:19), would 
forcibly remind us that to do so will always hinder His gracious ministry. 
Surely this would be a serious loss in time, and would have its sequence 
in eternity. Let us 
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be true. Let us seek grace to get rid of everything in our lives which is not 
conducive to the full operation in our hearts of the Holy Spirit! Let us 
remember that if there has to be this full operation, not only will sin 
require to be dealt with, but the Holy Spirit will need something upon 
which to operate. And here this further important injunction might 
profitably come in, "Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in all 
wisdom" (Col.3:16). These  are busy days, and in consequence we may 
be tempted to reduce our times for reading and meditation. Reduce! Ah 
surely no! To do so will speedily and effectively undermine our spiritual 
vitality and usefulness. Let us rather seek to increase! Let our knowledge 
of the Scriptures be growing, so that the Holy Spirit may use the same to 
our own benefit, and ultimately to the benefit of others. 

Samuel's opened ear for the word of the Loan led him to open his 
mouth, "and the LORD was with him, and did let none of his words fall to 
the ground" (1 Sam.3:19). 

May we seek to be found in such a condition that we may be taken up 
and used in the Lord's service. We should shun idleness and indifference. 
When the Lord Jesus revealed Himself to Saul of Tarsus on the way to 
Damascus, immediately Saul said, "what shall I do, Lord?" and it was the 
grace of God that caused to glow in his heart an ever yearning desire to do 
something in return for all that had been done for him by the Lord. The 
fire of that desire throughout his long life never went out. Happy and 
fruitful would our service be if we obeyed the exhortation that came from 
his pen, "Be ye imitators of me, even as I also am of Christ"! 

"And the word of Samuel came to all Israel." If WE seek to carry out 
our responsibility, if we keep our lives clean, if we grieve not and quench 
not the Holy Spirit, if we are giving due place to reading and meditation 
upon the Scriptures, then the message that may go forth from OUR lips, 
like Samuel's, will not fall fruitless, but will "run and be glorified." And 
THIS, we believe, is what God desires. H. S. CAMERON. 
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LIFE AS A WORKSHOP. 

A servant of the Lord once said, "In this life we are in God's 
workshop. God is shaping us for the future when we shall be exhibited in 
His showroom. All His dealings with us while we are here are to that 
end." These remarks caused the writer to think of the many tools that are 
used in the production of a piece of furniture, and how each tool has its 
own peculiar work to perform. There is the drastic service of the axe. 
Have we known corresponding blows in our lives, the sudden cutting off 
of some precious thing or some beloved person? Or have we known the 
more gradual saw-like experience of the prolonged sickness of a beloved 
one, the sure precursor of an inevitable separation? What of the chisel 
with its sharp cutting away of our ambitions, our hopes, our prospects? 
What of the brace and bit experience, the boring process, those slow 
painful trials of mental or physical suffering which  are so difficult to 
understand? How do we endure the smoothing process suggested by use 
of plane or sand paper which produces such a fine surface"? How do we 
meet those numberless little daily irritations that cross our path, and 
which, if we are not careful will cause depression of spirit? Let us 
remember that we are like the material in the hands of a skilled craftsman 
who aims at producing something which in the end will be displayed in 
the showroom and bear witness to his skill. Already, by the new birth, we 
are God's workmanship, and before Him we are perfect in Christ: but 
life's experiences, as over-ruled by Him, are intended to make us even 
now before men more like what we shall ultimately and eternally be when 
the Lord Jesus comes again, and we shall be like Him. Our showroom 
experience will then have begun. "He that wrought us for this very thing 
is God, who gave unto us the earnest of the Spirit" (2 Cor.5:5). 

J. R. T. 
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A LINE OF WITNESS. 
(Continued from page 101) 

The wilderness was but a way and not the end, it led to their true home, 
the land of promise, and eventually they took possession, and the LORD 

dwelled in their midst. Wonderful possibilities of being blest and of 
becoming a blessing opened up before them. 

We do not dwell on the sad history of the times of the Judges, but we 
observe that their faithful God was ever ready to pardon their much evil 
doing, and to lift them up to a higher position of blessing. 

At this point we may refer to some instances of blessing being 
deferred as a result of their unbelief. Apart from the fact that in 
consequence of their sin against Joseph the descendants of Jacob were 
called upon to live in an alien land (Egypt) for many years, we point out 
that when Moses, chosen and raised up by the LORD as their deliverer, 
renounced his position as the son of Pharaoh's daughter and identified 
himself with his downtrodden brethren, they "refused "to have him, and in 
consequence they were condemned to forty years longer bondage in 
Egypt. 

Again, when they had been delivered from Egypt and had certain 
necessary experiences of wilderness life, and the time came for them to 
take possession of the land of promise, the whole of the people turned 
back in heart and refused to go on (Joshua and Caleb excepted), and they 
were compelled to spend another thirty-eight years under the manifest 
displeasure of God in the wilderness. 

Other similar wasted periods are found later in their history, when, 
through unbelief they failed to enter into God's rest. 

We do not dwell on the suggestive history of the people from the time 
of Samuel. During that time they were God's people, but in a very sad 
condition; for it must be recognised that God does not cast off His people 
except for very grave, persistent evil, and only then because some drastic 
treatment is 
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demanded to save the situation, and to preserve the remnant— a true 
seed. 

During that time the question of kingship is raised, though it was ever 
in the mind of God. Saul, a goodly young man in his outward appearance, 
every inch a king, was given to the people at their demand, and proved 
himself a people's man; but again the first man must give place to the 
second, and God raised up David to be their king. To him God bore 
witness, "I have found David the son of Jesse, a man after My heart, who 
shall do all My will" (Acts 13:22). Not through Saul, but through David 
the line of witness was to be continued. David is succeeded by Solomon 
(the peaceable), and taking these two together they set forth the Person of 
Christ, the LORD'S Anointed, who shall, in a coming day as a Man of war, 
overcome all rule, authority and power which are opposed to God, and 
then, after establishing the Divine authority, will reign in righteousness 
and peace. 

Again, a double disaster overtook the people; first, the testimony to 
God was gravely weakened by disruption, ten tribes breaking away from 
the Divine government in the line of David and setting up a king of their 
own. This led to idolatry and after a time of longsuffering on God's part 
they were carried away to Assyria. In the second place, the testimony of 
God having been thus weakened, the people who were left shewed 
themselves in no way different morally from those who had left them, 
though positionally they were in the right place. After much forbearance 
on God's part, during which He appealed to His people by His prophets, 
rising up early and sending them, and saying, "Oh, do not this abominable 
thing that I hate" (Jer.44:4), they were carried to Babylon. 

This seemed a fatal move, but as a fact it led to blessing, for a line 
was preserved from the prevalent corruption, and in due season it 
emerged from Babylonian associations to resume, even though in 
weakness, the true witness for God in the place of His appointment. 

The wonderful operation of God, in watching over His 
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word to perform it, is of such importance and of such intense educational 
interest, that much time might well be spent in its consideration, but we 
can only direct attention to the books of Ezra and Nehemiah, together 
with those of the prophets Haggai and Zechariah. 

It should be appreciated however, that while there were mighty 
nations around, it was with that people God was working, and He ever 
had in view the land of promise and the city of His choice, Jerusalem, and 
the royal line of David. Mighty despots might lift themselves up in pride, 
and God might use their nations as instruments of punishment for His 
people's good, but such nations counted not in His ultimate purposes. His 
eye and heart were fixed on that insignificant people, country, city and 
ruler, because they were in the line of His choice in connection with 
which His Anointed should come. 

But observe that the seventy years in Babylon were years during 
which, as a people, they were cast off by God and failed to function as 
they should have done as His people, for Zion and not Babylon is the 
place of the Name, and so seventy more years were lost. 

We pass the intervening time to the opening of the New Testament 
history, but it is important to see that the Christ could not have come 
unless that people had been restored from Babylon and established in the 
land, for the Lord had to be born in the royal city of Bethlehem: He was 
to live in Nazareth; He must come to His temple in Jerusalem and so 
forth; all of which things shew the great importance of that feeble coming 
up from Babylon to the land and city of the Great King. 

It may be asked, what was the ostensible purpose to be fulfilled in the 
coming of Christ? We, looking at the subject from our present position, 
can discern several purposes, but it is proper to approach the subject in 
the order given in the Gospels themselves. 

The moral and spiritual condition of the people was very low when 
the Lord was born, but there were some godly ones who were waiting for 
the consolation (or comfort) of Israel, 
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as Isa.40:1 speaks. Many were groaning under the servitude of the chosen 
people to the Roman dominion and were looking for the King of David's 
line to come and reign over His people. It was manifest to some, and 
should in particular have been in the mind of "teachers," that Daniel had 
given clear indications as to the time of the appearance of the Messiah. The 
angel of the Lord had heralded His birth to the humble shepherds, for they 
were in a condition to receive the message, and the multitude of the 
heavenly host praised God, saying, "Glory to God in the highest, And on 
earth peace among men in whom He is well pleased" (Lk.2:14). The wise 
men from the east came to Jerusalem enquiring, "where is He that is born 
King of the Jews? for we saw His star in the east, and are come to worship 
Him." 

But although the chief priests and the scribes could answer the 
enquiry from the prophetic word, "And thou Bethlehem, land of Judah 
"and so forth, yet the)' appeared only to be troubled and in no sense to be 
joyful. The wise men in their devotion were rightly directed as to the 
offering they brought, for they offered unto Him gold, frankincense and 
myrrh. 

Thirty years passed and the time had come for His presentation to 
Israel; not yet as their glorified King; not yet to deliver His people from 
the Roman yoke; not yet to announce the day of vengeance on their 
persecutors: for the moral condition of the people both towards God and 
their fellows needed to be dealt with first. National repentance must 
precede national deliverance. 

But before the King was presented, though in lowly guise, a 
messenger was sent to prepare His way, so that in no sense could rulers or 
people plead ignorance of His approach. The messenger, definitely 
promised in the prophetic word (Isa.40:3-5), was John the Baptist; but his 
name was not mentioned at that time, and the reader of Isa.40 Would 
connect the "messenger "with Mal.4:5, "Behold, I will send you Elijah 
the prophet before the great and terrible day of the 
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LORD come," and indeed the Lord said, "And if ye  are willing to receive 
it, this (John) is Elijah, which is to come" (Matt.11:14), for he came "in 
the Spirit and power of Elijah" (Lk.1:17). 

John's message was brief and to the point, "Repent ye; for the 
kingdom of heaven is at hand" (Matt.3:2). and the graphic ordinance of 
baptism was enjoined, to which repentant ones must submit in order to be 
subjects of the kingdom. This same testimony was not limited to John, 
though that should have been sufficient, but the Lord Jesus, in wondrous 
grace, sought to produce the needful condition of repentance by Himself 
proclaiming the same words. He also sent forth the twelve disciples, and 
later, seventy others, for the same purpose. 

Very early the Lord had definite evidence of the hostile attitude of the 
people to Him, as seen in Nazareth, "where He had been brought up," 
where, in the synagogue He read the glad tidings from Isa.61 and then 
"began to say unto them, To-day hath this scripture been fulfilled in your 
ears." Then "He closed the book, and gave it back to the attendant, and sat 
down "instead of continuing to read of "the day of vengeance of our 
God," a day for which they all wished, when God in power would 
overthrow His and their enemies. They were impatient that He should 
give them deeds and not words only, and then the Lord told them words 
of truth, that, even as in the days of Elijah and the time of Elisha, they 
were in no condition to receive the blessing, so at that time. This filled 
them with fury and they would of intent have killed Him. 

This was a foreshadowing of the great tragedy of Calvary. 
(To be. continued) S. J. HILL. 

A HOLY NATION. 
(Continued from page 106) 

ISRAEL'S NATIONAL REVIVAL. 

After a period of 70 years God stirred up the spirit of a Gentile monarch 
to issue a decree permitting any of God's people who were in captivity to 
return to Jerusalem to build 
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again the house of God. A small remnant of about 50,000 souls set out 
from Babylon for the place of the Name as the vanguard of that precious 
revival which is so rich in teaching for the present day. For our present 
purpose we desire only to direct attention to the fact that the extent of that 
movement went far beyond the rebuilding of the temple. What Ezra, 
Nehemiah and their fellows had in view was a return to the ideal of a 
nation in possession of the land, under divine government, with God 
dwelling in their midst. This was A REVIVAL OF THE NATIONAL EXISTENCE 

OF JUDAH. Though Gentile supremacy which started with Nebuchadnezzar 
continued, there was that national restoration which is confirmatory of 
what we have already pointed out, that in the divine economy the house of 
God, the priesthood and the nation cannot be separated.  

THE NATION OF ISRAEL SET ASIDE. 
Israel had been guilty of many crimes in the past, but she had yet to crown 
her record of infamy with the rejection of her Messiah. When the Lord's 
Anointed, the King, upon whom depended the fulfilment of every promise 
of blessing made to the fathers, was presented to her, she received Him 
not. True, there was a small remnant who recognised in Him the sent One 
of God and bowed their hearts to Him; but the nation as a whole and its 
rulers recorded their fearful decision in the irrevocable words, "Crucify 
Him, crucify Him" (Jn 19:6). Not only was it so, but in the rejection of 
their King they joined hands with the nations of this world. "For of a truth 
in this city against Thy Holy Servant Jesus, whom Thou didst anoint, both 
Herod and Pontius Pilate, with the GENTILES AND THE PEOPLES OF ISRAEL, 
WERE GATHERED TOGETHER" (Acts 4:27). The nation of Israel had now 
manifested her utter depravity, ceased to be holy, and had become 
common. She had allied herself with the nations of this world and had 
accepted their policy of a world-order without the Lord's Anointed. To 
these builders a Stone, tried and precious, was presented, but they could 
find no place in their building for Him who is the precious Stone, so they 
set Him at nought and cast Him out. The 
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consequences of that fateful decision still hang over Israel and the 
nations. Related to it is the present distress of the nations. Soon that Stone 
will fall upon those who east It out, and upon whomsoever It shall fall It 
will scatter him as dust. 

In the parable of the vineyard, recorded by Matthew, Mark and Luke, 
the Lord foreshadowed the choice Israel would make. We ask particular 
attention to Matthew's account because therein the Lord indicated an 
important development in God's dealings with men. The parable 
culminates in the murder by the husbandmen of the Heir to the vineyard. 
Among the words of censure which the Lord used in His exposition of the 
parable are these:—"Therefore I say unto you, THE KINGDOM OF GOD 

shall be taken away from you, and SHALL BE GIVEN TO A NATION bringing 
forth the fruits thereof" (Matt.21:43). The rejection of Christ marked the 
end of Israel as a holy nation for the present dispensation. It did not, 
however, nullify the continuity of God's purpose to have a holy nation on 
the earth. The words of the Lord, quoted above, establish beyond doubt 
that another nation to take the place of Israel in this dispensation was 
contemplated. We now refer to some further words of the Lord which 
establish the identity of 

THE HOLY NATION OF THIS DISPENSATION. 
"Fear not, LITTLE FLOCK; for it is your Father's good pleasure TO GIVE YOU 

THE KINGDOM" (Lk.12:32). Thus the kingdom of God, the sphere of divine 
rule, is taken away from Israel and committed to the little flock, the 
disciples who formed the nucleus of the holy nation of this dispensation. 
During the forty days between His resurrection and ascension the Lord is 
seen in the midst of His little flock disclosing His future plan of 
campaign, speaking to them the THINGS CONCERNING THE KINGDOM OF 

GOD. 
In spite of Israel's past failure, the gifts and calling of God being 

without repentance, it was from her roots that the holy nation of apostolic 
days sprang, as Rom.11 shews. The "little flock," which began with the 
disciples of the Jewish remnant, had dissociated itself from the action of 
the nation. 
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This provides a link which goes back to the separated man, Abraham. 
How precious to contemplate that the divine purpose of a holy nation in 
this dispensation is involved in the promise of God to Abraham in 
Gen.12! 

Following the rejection of Christ by Israel came the rejection by God 
of Israel, and of the temple as His dwelling place. The temple in 
Jerusalem was now bereft of the Divine presence, its rent veil signifying 
that the Glory had departed. Israel had entered into a period of divine 
chastisement which will continue and increase in severity until the glad 
day when, she will hail her once rejected King with the words. "Blessed is 
He that cometh in the Name of the LORD." 

God was about to take up His abode in the midst of another nation; not 
in a temple made with hands, but in a spiritual house composed of living 
stones. This took place on the day of Pentecost when the disciples of the 
little flock were all together in one place. On that day they were all 
baptised in, and filled with, the Holy Spirit: but not only so, that which 
happened on the day of Pentecost when the Holy Spirit filled the house 
where they were gathered, and tongues as of fire sat on each one of them, 
was antitypical in this dispensation of that occasion when Moses having 
constructed the tabernacle according to the pattern shewn him in the 
mount, set it up in the wilderness of Sinai, and "the glory of the LORD 

filled the tabernacle." 
We would emphasize that the people of God brought together in the 

days of the apostles, few in number though they were at the beginning. 
Were as truly a nation as was Israel in the past. They had all the essential 
characteristics of nationhood. Moreover, they were the only nation on this 
earth with a divine constitution, and were under divine government; they 
had also a divine origin and a divine inheritance. 

Before dealing in more detail with these matters, for the sake of clarity 
of thought we refer to another purpose of God in this dispensation which 
should not be confused with the subject with which we are now dealing. 
This purpose was enunciated 
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by the Lord Jesus Christ when He said to the apostle Peter: "And I also 
say unto thee, that thou art Peter, and upon this Rock I WILL BUILD MY 

CHURCH; and the gates of Hades shall not prevail against it" (Matt.16:18). 
What the Lord speaks of as MY CHURCH is subsequently described in 

Paul's epistles as "the Church which is His Body." Of this Church the 
Lord Himself is the Builder, Head and Saviour. It is composed of those 
who Peter-like have been the recipients of a divine revelation of the 
Christ, the Son of the living God. Membership thereof is effected at the 
new birth of the believer when he is "baptised in one Spirit into one 
Body." This Church cannot be marred or destroyed, nor can any of its 
members be severed from it. Its security is not a matter of human 
responsibility, but is dependent on Him who said, "Of those whom Thou 
hast given Me I lost not one" (Jn 18:9). Membership of the Church the 
Body is eternal in character and is unaffected by death, a great number of 
its members being already "at home with the Lord." The building of the 
Church commenced on the day of Pentecost and is not yet completed. In 
his epistles the apostle Paul uses the truth of the believer's position in the 
Body of Christ as the basis of an appeal for a manner of life worthy of 
that high calling. Because, however, his place therein is the result of an 
act of divine grace the believer can by no means forfeit it. 

It will readily be conceded that the Church which is Christ's Body is 
not co-extensive with the holy nation. We have already shewn that human 
responsibility is a vital factor in the existence of a holy nation; and that, 
unlike the Church which is Christ's Body, its continuance or cessation, 
depends upon the collective obedience of "a people" together for God. If 
the distinction between these two great truths is grasped the reader will 
find in it the key to many passages in the New Testament which are often 
misunderstood and misapplied. The believer within "the flock" of 
apostolic days had a dual standing. He was a member of the Body of 
Christ, and he was also a subject in God's holy nation. The former was 
inviolable, but the 
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latter could be forfeited. As an example of this we refer to the man who, 
because of moral sin, was "put away" (1 Cor.5:18). He could not be put 
away from the Church which is Christ's Body: he was removed from his 
place in the holy nation, this being equivalent to being put "without the 
camp " in the past dispensation. Similarly in the two passages in the 
epistle to the Hebrews (Heb.6:4-8 and Heb.10:26-31), which are so often 
used to support what is known as "the falling away doctrine" what is 
contemplated is not the believer's position in Christ, but his position in 
the holy nation. T. M. HYLAND. 

(To be continued) 

DOMINIONS, PRINCIPALITIES AND POWERS. 
Dominions, from words meaning Lordship, strength and power, have 

to do with those who govern and subjects governed. Principalities, from 
Gk. arche, relating to dignity of position, are princes or the territories of 
princes. Powers, from Gk. exousia, are authorities. 

In Eph.6:12 we read—"For our wrestling is not against flesh and 
blood, but against the principalities, against the powers, against the 
world-rulers of this darkness, against the spiritual hosts of wickedness in 
the heavenly places." 

As good soldiers of Jesus Christ we must put on the whole armour of 
God, because we require to be fully armed in order to withstand, and to 
stand. If we fail to withstand the shock of the enemy forces we shall be 
unable to stand. To be able to withstand in the evil day is therefore a 
matter of prime importance. 

Under-estimation of enemy forces has frequently resulted in defeat, 
and it is important therefore that soldiers of Jesus Christ should have 
some understanding of their spiritual foes. In the carnal warfare of men 
reconnaissance work is reckoned to be worthy of sacrifice of time, 
material, and even of life, and from this we may glean help for our 
spiritual warfare. 
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There is no excuse for any remaining in ignorance regarding our foes 
because the Spirit of God, who surveys the entire field of operations, has 
disclosed the exact position in respect to their personnel and character. 

We make reference to our foes first, but it will be helpful as well to 
direct attention briefly to the principalities, authorities and powers which 
are ranged on our side. 

We have remarked that a principality' may be viewed as a prince, or 
the territory of a prince, and the prince of whom we must think in 
connection with Eph.6 is none other than the Devil, of whom the Lord 
Jesus said, "The prince of the world cometh: and he hath nothing in Me" 
(Jn 14:30). In Eph.2:2 he is called "the prince of the power of the air," and 
in 2 Cor.4:4 "the god of this age." In such scriptures we learn something 
of the prince and of his domains. He is a mightier person than' we 
conceive (Jude, verse 9); and surpasses all created beings in wisdom and 
beauty (Ezek.28:12). 

Among his domains are the world (kosmos), the inhabited earth 
(oikoumene), and the air (Matt.4:8; Lk.4:5; Eph.2:2); while this age will 
retain him as its god until the day of Jesus Christ arrives and the word 
shall be fulfilled— "Now shall the prince of this world be cast out" (Jn 
12:31). 

This mighty being, Satan, has spiritual hosts under him and among 
the rulers of these I regard as one, "the angel of the abyss: his name in 
Hebrew is Abaddon, and in the Greek tongue he hath the name Apollyon" 
(Rev.9:11). 

This ruler's name means, Destroyer, and he is king over a host of 
locusts which shall ascend from the abyss, in a day still future, to destroy 
and torment men on the earth. The hosts in all Satan's domains are 
thoroughly organised under their great head, and are effectively armed for 
the purpose of overthrowing whatever is pleasing to God. 

As we consider these things we might well fear, so far as we 
ourselves are concerned, but the word of Elisha applies fully to 
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us, "They that be with us are more than they that be with them" (2 
Kgs.6:16). 

As to the character of these Satanic hosts no more appropriate words 
could be found than those in Eph.6:12, "world-rulers of this darkness" 
and "spiritual hosts of wickedness." Darkness and wickedness are the 
essential character and manifestation of Satan's kingdom. How those 
powers of darkness rejoiced when Judas led the band that laid hold upon 
Him who was the Light of the world! (Jn 18:2,18). With what chagrin do 
they witness trophies of God's grace being delivered from their power and 
translated into the kingdom of the Son of God's love (Col.1:18)! 

Dark and cruel are their plans and purposes in regard to men. With 
malicious intent "cometh the Devil, and taketh away the word from their 
hearts, that they may not believe and be saved" (Lk.8:12). He and all his 
hosts delight to keep the unbelieving masses in darkness by blinding their 
minds. At one time he may be as a roaring lion, and at another he poses as 
an angel of light. Behold him as the adversary of Joshua in the 
preparations for divine service in the house of the LORD built by the 
remnant (Zech.3:1)! Note also how he hindered Paul, who would fain 
have visited the Thessalonians once and again (1 Thess.2:18). Be assured 
that in every age his intense hatred of everything for God will be seen in 
his every device and act. Amidst the present darkness may we keep in 
mind the exhortation, "whom withstand stedfast in your faith" (1 Pet.5:9). 
and follow the example of the Lord Jesus, whose skilful use of the sword 
of the Spirit, which is the word of God, caused the Devil to flee 
discomfited. 

We refer now to "the King of heaven," "the Most High...that liveth 
for ever; for His dominion is an everlasting dominion, and His kingdom 
from generation to generation" (Dan.4:34-37). 

Not alone is there "the army of heaven" (verse 35), but we read also 
of "angels and authorities and powers being made 
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subject unto Him" (Christ), and that He has been made "to sit at His 
(God's) right hand in the heavenly places, far above all rule, and 
authority, and power, and dominion" (1 Pet.3:22; Eph.1:20,21). 

"Michael, one of the chief princes," and "Michael your (Daniel's 
people) prince "suggest a principality with a prince, and he is seen in the 
prophetic vision warring with his angels against the dragon and his 
angels, and prevailing over them (Rev.12:7). 

How cheering it is to us who love the Lord .Jesus to know that He has 
gone into heaven, and that He is the Head of all principality and power! 

What a revelation it was to Elisha's servant that early morning when, 
filled with fear on account of the Syrian host with horses and chariots 
encompassing the city to capture his master, his eyes were opened "and 
he saw: and, behold, the mountain was full of horses and chariots of fire 
round about Elisha" (2 Kgs.6:15-17)! 

If only our eyes were opened what wonderful sights we too would 
see! and yet, by the eyes of faith we see those angels whom He hath made 
winds, and His ministers a flame of Are. "Are they not all ministering 
spirits, sent forth to do service for the sake of them that shall inherit 
salvation?" (see Heb.1:7,14). 

Let us glory in the light, joy, peace and righteousness which 
characterise this kingdom, with its angels, authorities and powers, in 
which our Lord Jesus Christ rules, having all authority committed to His 
hands. 

Let us remember too that "we are more than conquerors through Him 
that loved us," and, like Paul, be fully persuaded "that neither death, nor 
life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor things present, nor things to come, 
nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature (or, creation, 
R.V. Marg) shall be able to separate us from the love of God, which is in 
Christ Jesus our Lord" (Rom.8:37-39). 

Well may we say:—"To the only God our Saviour, through Jesus 
Christ our Lord, be glory, majesty, dominion and power, before all time, 
and now, and for evermore. Amen" (Jude 1:25). G. PRASHER. 
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THOUGHTS ON PRESENT EVENTS. 
The present war ought to find the Lord's people bowed very humbly 

before Him. We should be gravely concerned in regard to existing 
circumstances and we ought to give ourselves to much prayer, even as we 
are exhorted in the Scriptures. It is not for us to seek to direct God as to 
what He should do; our part is to follow humbly in the way He may 
direct. His wisdom is not to be questioned; as the Judge of all the earth 
we know He will do right. 

Sometimes we sing: 
  "When we halt, no track discov'ring, 

Fearful lest we go astray; 
O'er our path Thy pillar hov'ring, 
Fire by night and cloud by day, 
Shall direct us; 
Thus we shall not miss our way." 

We have now reached a point where no "track" can be discerned in 
the prophetic writings; although many believers think they can discern 
such a track and have elaborately set out, as now taking place, what they 
regard as the hitherto unfulfilled week of Daniel's prophecy. This is quite 
a mistaken view, for the seventieth week of Dan.9 cannot be fulfilled 
while the Church is still here. 

It is true that we are living in the last days, but these last days cover 
centuries and, in my understanding, refer to this dispensation, which is 
the last ere the Lord Jesus returns. 

We cannot but admit that the character of the wicked leaders to-day is 
very much like that of the man of sin (2 Thess.2:3,4), the wilful king 
referred to in Dan.11:36, but the word of the Lord shews that the Church 
will be caught up before the seventieth week shall be fulfilled. The "time 
of trouble" (Dan.12:1), the "great tribulation" (Matt.24:21), is not the 
Christians' trouble or tribulation, but is the time of trouble and tribulation 
for Jacob (Israel). 

Much is written in the Scriptures as to God's purpose in His people 
to-day. The Church, the Body, is not in prophecy, but 
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is in the purpose of God (Eph.1:3). It is necessary that we should "prove 
the things that differ" in order that we may "approve the things that are 
excellent," as we are exhorted in Phil.1:10 R.V. Margin. We cannot make 
prophecy fit in with God's purpose in this dispensation, but let us 
recognise the different dispensations and then all will come right. 

Whilst we pray most sincerely for King George and his rulers, and for 
the peace of the land in which our lot is cast, and give thanks for the 
freedom which we enjoy, the continuance of which we earnestly seek, at 
the same time we must remember that the Lord Jesus said of His 
disciples, "They are not of the world, even as I am not of the world" (Jn 
17:16). 

We are often asked what we think about the present war. We think it 
is not for us to say, but this we know, that these are times "which the 
Father hath set within His own authority" (Acts 1:7). We stand still; we 
stand in awe, and silently and submissively we wait upon God. 

He has shewn us in the book of the Revelation many things that are to 
happen during Daniel's prophetic week, after the saints of the present 
dispensation have been translated and prior to the Lord's coming to reign 
as King of kings and Lord of lords; but the import of the events of the 
days prior to His coming to the air is not revealed to us, save as to their 
moral character as set forth in such scriptures as 2 Tim.3:1-5 God is silent 
as to the present struggle amongst the nations, and we should not presume 
to answer enquirers apart from Divine revelation. It is ours to pray 
without ceasing for all men, to love all and to do good to all. Let us seek 
grace that each "keep himself unspotted from the world" (Jas.1:27), and 
keep ourselves "in the love of God, looking for the mercy of our Lord 
Jesus Christ unto eternal life" (Jude 1:21). 

"Pull your girdle a little tighter,  

And your burden will feel lighter,  

And thy path will shine the brighter  

Till He come." 
W. LEWIS. 
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"MARK YE WELL HER BULWARKS." 
It is a sad fact that these are days when dearly won Christian truth is 

being lost, and in view of this it is well, as those upholding the truth of 
the one thing for God, which finds its expression in this dispensation in 
the Churches of God, that we take stock of our position in the light of the 
Scriptures of truth. 

The Psalmist in Ps.48:11-11 exhorts the people of Israel to mark well 
the bulwarks of Zion. How important are bulwarks! How necessary are 
walls! They rejoice the heart of those within and they rear up a testimony 
to separation from evil without. May we ask ourselves whether our 
testimony is as defined and separate as the Divine standard demands? 
Spiritual Zion, in this dispensation, has its walls and bulwarks well 
defined and high. 

The words of Nehemiah of old (Neh.2:13), "I went out by night...and 
viewed the walls of Jerusalem," contain an exhortation to us in our day to 
do likewise. Are our walls needing attention? If so, let us rise up and 
build and repair. 

Breached walls are both a menace to the good government and 
security of those within, and a cause of reproach from those without. As 
"an elect race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people for God's own 
possession" (1 Pet.2:9) we should see to it that our walls of separation are 
strong. 

Of all the precious truths which the Holy Spirit has revealed to 
faithful men of a past day that of a corporate, separate testimony, a people 
of and for God, is one of the most precious; and such a truth once 
recovered must not be allowed to be lost; this truth should be told "to the 
generation following" (Ps.48:13). 

What a triumph it was to those in the Jerusalem of Nehemiah's day, 
when the building of the wall was finished! "when all our enemies heard 
thereof...all the heathen that were about us feared, and were much cast 
down in their own eyes: for they perceived that this work was wrought of 
our God" (Neh.6:16). The forces of evil were confounded by the wall, 
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and so it will be in. our time if our testimony is such that it separates us 
from the world and its sects. 

The enemy of God, and of all God holds dear, is working hard to 
overthrow any work which is of God. Sanballats and Tobiahs have sought 
at times to make havoc of the testimony. Satan seeks to work from within. 
When enticed by the evil one to come away from the work of God let us 
think of Nehemiah's reply of old: "I am doing a great work, so that I 
cannot come down." The nations would have termed the work small, but 
Nehemiah, knowing it to be of God, accounted it great. Let us value 
things as God values them. 

These are dark days spiritually, but we should strive to make the light 
of our testimony shine clear and bright in the darkness, to the honour and 
glory of God. Everyone within has a part to play, and no one should be 
without a duty. Let us therefore strive worthily for the sake of Him who 
called us out of darkness into His marvellous light. "So then, brethren, 
stand fast, and hold the traditions which ye were taught" (2 Thess.2:15).
 J. G. TAYLOR. 

FOR MY SAKE. 
He passed by countless hosts of angels bright; 
Not choosing earthly thrones or seats of might.  
He chose no royal palace here on earth; 
Nor was He found in halls of untold worth.  
But in a straw-filled manger for His bed, 
The Lord of Glory laid His kingly Head, — 
This, for my sake! 
From babyhood He grew, and as a Boy 
Shared in His mother's sorrows and her joy. 
Each day performed some simple, homely task:  
He romped and played with others; nor did ask 
Pre-eminence in aught of childhood's play,  
For meek obedience marked His ev'ry way.  
Yes—for my sake! 
When, as a Man, He bade farewell to all  
His friends of youth, to answer to that call 
"To be about His Father's business," and 
To learn the strength and comfort of His hand, 
He first of all must face the Tempter's wiles,  
And in the desert overcome his guiles. — 
This, for my sake! 
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With subtle tempting Satan sought to gain 
Th' obedience of the Mighty One (Who came  
To wrest his tyrant power, destroy his sway, 
To free his captives, give the light of day  
To those who dwelt in night), but vanquished, he 
Withdrew awhile. That vict'ry was for me,  
Yes! for my sake! 

Oh yes! The power of darkness could not claim  
The Prince of Light, o'er evil hordes to reign. 
The Lord MUST conquer, viet'ry MUST achieve,  
To save my soul from Hell, and to retrieve 
From Satan's irksome slavery and chains; 
 So the initial victory He gains.  
This, for my sake! 

Then, passing onward, towards the goal He went;  
Though men (by hate the Adversary lent)  
Sought hard to rid the earth of Him; nor cared 
They how their end was gained. No scoff they spared;  
Nor lost one opportunity for scorn. 
Yet He endured, though ofttimes grieved and worn, 
Yes, for my sake! 

Soon the dread Cross, whose shadow had been east 
Along His pathway, was upraised at last;  
And He suspended there, 'twixt heaven and earth: 
A spectacle to men, who, from His birth  
This seeming victor}- had sought to gain, 
And mocked and gloated o'er His dying pain. '' 
This, for my sake! 

And He. Who gave His back to them that smote:  

His cheek to them that plucked the hair: His coat 
To those who pierced His hands and feet and side.  
Craved not for mercy; but in pity cried, 
"FATHER. FORGIVE"; whilst suff'ring death the load  
Of sin and guilt that on His soul abode.  
Yes, for my sake! 

'Tis true! I know, as gazing on His face,  
MY sins, not His, brought Him to that dread place.  
The guilt was MINE! The stroke was 'due to me! 
And in His death my' pardon clear I see.  
Now "I've redeemed thee —borne thy load away, 
WHAT WILT THOU DO FOR' ME? "I hear Him say.  
"E'en for MY sake? '" 

J. BELTON. 
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REFLECTIONS ON FORMER DAYS. 
In Heb.10:32 we have brought before us a call of a special character. 

It is a call to remembrance, on the part of the Hebrew saints, concerning 
things which they had passed through in their early Christian experience, 
things which perhaps many of them had almost forgotten. The writer, 
guided by the Holy Spirit, vividly portrays the reproaches and afflictions 
which they were once happy to endure. 

To "call to remembrance "is indeed a healthy heart exercise for the 
saints of God, calling out of memory's storehouse the experiences they 
have cherished which have proved a blessing to themselves and others. 

One of the most blessed memories of our experience is that referred to 
in Heb.10:32, the time when our souls were first illuminated with light 
from on high; when the gaze of faith brought into view the Person and 
work of the Lord Jesus Christ. We remember well the blessed result of 
coming into contact with the living Saviour. We who were dead were 
quickened and we realised the warmth and goodness of the love of God 
for the 'first time. We knew the blessedness of having our sins forgiven, 
and experienced the new joy which fills the heart of the redeemed. 

We ask, have we lost the warmth and glow of those early days? The 
thought of Him who brought such blessings to us should fill our hearts 
with love and joy continually. 

It was in the strength of the love of God which had been shed abroad 
in their hearts that those Hebrew saints endured the great conflict of 
sufferings; partly being made a gazing stock both by reproaches and 
afflictions; and partly, becoming partakers with them that were so used. 
They took joyfully the spoiling of their possessions, knowing that heaven 
held in store for them a far more enduring substance. 

Great sacrifices were cheerfully made under the constraining 
influence of the love of Christ. They had now to manifest that love of 
which Paul wrote to the Corinthian saints, possessing among other 
outstanding qualities that of suffering. "Love 
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suffereth long" and "endureth all things" (1 Cor.13:4,7). 
Life's burdens are lightened when they are borne out of love to the 

Lord Jesus. Such love will suffer long and endure. The suffering should 
be viewed in the light of the recompense which will be given to every 
suffering, enduring, overcoming saint. "If we endure, we shall also reign 
with Him" (2 Tim.2:12). 

The believer who lives "godly in Christ Jesus," wears an 
unmistakable mark of distinction, which singles him out from his fellows. 
To such persons suffering at one time or other is inevitable. Paul wrote to 
Timothy that "all that would live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer 
persecution" (2 Tim.3:12). 

Persecutions may come in various forms. Those which many of the 
early believers endured came in the more painful forms of bodily 
suffering, imprisonment and oft-times violent death. What a comfort such 
words as recorded in Rev.2:10 would be to those whose lives were at 
stake for the name of Christ, "Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give 
thee the crown of life"! 

Such suffering would not have been endured apart from the mighty 
power of love and faith, and that grace which Paid learned was sufficient 
for the severest trial (2 Cor.12:9). 

Present day persecutions and reproaches thus far, in these favoured 
lands, take a less severe form, and rarely extend beyond the contempt of 
our fellows, when we confess the name of our absent Lord. As servants of 
Christ, our position distinctly calls for no compromise with the world, and 
this will bring in its wake a measure of reproach and suffering. May those 
affected have grace to "take it patiently," and view it in the light of our 
future "recompense of reward" (Heb.10:35). "Cast not away therefore 
your boldness." 

The long list of sufferings detailed in 2 Cor.11:23-33 reveals that the 
apostle suffered in various ways beyond many, yet he concluded that the 
sufferings were not worthy to be compared with the glory which shall yet 
be revealed when the 
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Lord Jesus is manifested (Rom.8:18). Do we wonder at times why 
reproach is avoided by many children of God, or why some make 
"shipwreck of the faith "as the result of a heavy test? The answer to such 
a query may be found in the words of the Majestic One who was seen in 
the midst of the seven golden lampstands, "Thou hast left thy first love" 
(Rev.2:4). 

When love to the Lord wanes, strength for the conflict wanes also, 
and instead of being overcomers we may be overcome by our cunning 
adversary. 

This thought seems to prevail in the mind of the writer in Heb.10 
When he exhorts his readers to call to remembrance the former days, to 
revive the ardour of their "first love." It is sad indeed for the child of God 
who cannot recall the glowing joy of former days, the thought of which 
should kindle afresh the flame of waning love. 

We are faced to-day with the solemn facts which the Lord Jesus said 
would accompany the last days, that "because iniquity shall be multiplied, 
the love of the many shall wax cold" (Matt.24:12). May we seek grace 
that we be not amongst the many! God forbid that unbelief should cool 
the love of God's gathered saints to-day. The absence of love to God and 
to His saints is like an icy blast, which would ultimately freeze spiritual 
life to a standstill. 

Oh that we may fathom new depths and scale new heights, and 
traverse untrodden regions of the length and breadth of the love of Christ 
which passeth knowledge, that we may be filled unto all the fulness of 
God! (Eph.3:18,19). 

Let us also call to remembrance our "former days," and live, walk and 
speak in the full joy of God's salvation which we experienced when we 
believed. We are exhorted to discard what we may speak of as the old 
thread-bare clothing of Col.3:8, which was worn in unregenerate days—
anger, wrath, malice, railing, shameful speaking—and to put on the new 
attire of a heart of compassion, kindness, humility, meekness, long- 
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suffering, and above all these things love, which is the bond of 
perfectness (verses 12-11). 

God does not forget the days of our first love. He spoke to Israel 
through Jeremiah: "I remember for thee the kindness of thy youth, the 
love of thine espousals; how thou wentest after Me in the wilderness, in a 
land that was not sown" (Jer.2:2). 

One fears that we have lost much of the ardour of our love to Him 
who first loved us, and also of our love towards those who are "bound up 
in the bundle of life "with us. It is good for us constantly to examine our 
love. John says, "My little children, let us not love in word, neither with 
the tongue; but in deed and truth" (1 Jn 3:18). 

How distasteful and unreliable is love which ebbs and flows 
according to circumstances! How precious and valuable the godly love 
that remains faithful through days of trouble and distress, as well as in 
pleasant days of prosperity! "Love...seeketh not its own, is not provoked, 
taketh not account of evil" (1 Cor.13:5). 

"Love is of God" (1 Jn 4 7). He is its blessed Source, for "God is 
love." Divine love, like a mighty flood, overpast every barrier and found 
expression towards us in the Person of the Lord Jesus Christ, so that we 
now can say, "Hereby know we love, because He laid down His life for 
us" (1 Jn 3:16). 

Because of this, and upon the abiding principle of His word, God 
desires our love first, unconditionally, and unreservedly. Such a condition 
will enable us to keep His commandments, and to know the truth of the 
Lord's words, "If ye love Me, ye will keep My commandments" (Jn 
14:15). 

Love begets love, and love to God means love to one another: 
"Beloved, let us love one another,...every one that loveth is begotten of 
God, and knoweth God" (1 Jn 4:7). What suffering could be patiently 
endured, how many difficulties and troubles could be peaceably settled, 
and what grief of heart could be avoided, if only we knew in a greater 
measure the power of the love of Christ in our hearts! 
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May we strive to wear that unique and distinctive mark of true 
discipleship, of which the Lord Jesus spoke, "By this shall all men know 
that ye are My disciples, if ye have love one to another" (Jn 13:35). 

In these dark days of iniquity and lawlessness, when love is on the: 
wane, and God's people are beset with trials, dangers and suffering 
without parallel in our experience, our spiritual constitution needs the 
fortitude and strength which divine love and grace alone can impart. Like 
the saints of old, we "have need of patience (endurance), that, having 
done the will of God," we also, "may receive the promise" (Heb.10:36). 

Such a promise God has set before us, enshrined in the sublime truth, 
that in "a very little while, He that cometh shall come, and shall not 
tarry." His coming heralds the great day of His reward, and if we are 
faithful we shall hear His "well done." 

What a blessed hope is the promised return of the Lord! Like an ever 
brightening beacon, it illuminates the long darkened corridors of time, 
through which pilgrim saints of all ages have passed. We need the energy 
of living faith in God to enable us to grasp, with firm hands, this blessed, 
unseen, reality, amid the fast changing scenes of this present evil age, 
when thrones  are crumbling, and kingdoms of this world are falling, and 
the arm of flesh is failing. "My righteous one shall live by faith" 
(Heb.10:38). 

Then follow those solemn words of warning, "If he shrink back, My 
soul hath no pleasure in him." when love wanes, faith is small, and hope's 
beacon becomes dim, and so, alas! the pilgrim's eyes become dim to the 
glories of the eternal kingdom. 

Let us "hold fast our boldness and the glorying of our hope firm unto 
the end" (Heb.3:6). 

When the writer to the Hebrews urged them to call to remembrance 
the former days, he intended it to be an incentive to renewed courage and 
faith, in those distant days when apostasy was rearing its head amongst 
the people of God. Let us also reflect on our former days, and with 
renewed courage 
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Wage the good warfare equipped with the "whole armour of God," 
confident that "we are not of them that shrink back unto perdition; but of 
them that have faith unto the saving of the soul" (Heb.10:39). 

Victoria, British Columbia. R. ARMSTRONG. 

A HOLY NATION. 
(Continued from page 118) 

In the Acts of the Apostles the holy nation of apostolic days is seen 
functioning. It began with the Church of God in Jerusalem, and 
therefrom, under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, spread out until 
Churches of God were brought into being in various parts of the world. 
Be it noted that these churches grew out of the original movement which 
began at Jerusalem, and that the development of the nation was 
systematically pursued by its leaders. 

Although widely scattered, these churches were not autonomous but, 
like the tribes of Israel, together formed one nation under 

DIVINE GOVERNMENT. 
In each of these churches this government was carried out through 

elders or overseers. In addition to their local responsibilities these were 
united in one elderhood, and, according to their individual gifts and 
abilities, their responsibilities extended to the whole nation. Although the 
responsibility of leadership was placed upon these men they were to be 
men of humility, ready to subjugate private judgment and preference to 
the mind of the Holy Spirit as expressed in the united judgment of their 
fellows. 

The rapid spread of the work of God in Jerusalem brought with it 
many difficult problems of administration. Many of the early Christians 
lost home and employment because of their allegiance to the Lord Jesus, 
and thereby a social problem arose. For the solution of this problem the 
apostles sought no assistance from the nations of the world, but accepted 
as their obligation, what is a proper responsibility of nationhood—the care 
of its 
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poor. Happily there was an enthusiasm among the people of God which 
placed the welfare of the nation before selfish interests, and like Israel at 
Sinai, they put their material wealth at the disposal of the nation. Thus we 
read, "And all that believed were together, and had all things common; and 
they sold their possessions and goods, and parted them to all, according as 
any man had need" (Acts 2:41,45). Also "Neither was there among them 
any that lacked: for as many as were possessors of lands or houses sold 
them, and brought the prices of the things ( that were sold, and laid them at 
the apostles' feet: and distribution was made unto each, according as any 
one had need" (Acts 4:34,35). 

Here is indicated the extent to which the early disciples rose to their 
responsibilities. No pressure was exercised by the apostles, nor was 
"communism "laid down as a tenet of the nation. The people were 
constrained by the love of Christ and true patriotism. There existed that 
happy state of affairs expressed in the couplet:— 

"For that the leaders took the lead in Israel,  
For that the people offered themselves willingly,  
Bless ye the LORD" (Jdgs.5:2). 

The work of providing for the poor of the Church in Jerusalem 
became so extensive as to threaten to monopolise the energies of the 
apostles. Necessary as this work was, it was accessory to the paramount 
purpose of the nation; so that, in order to free the apostles to devote their 
time to other matters, seven men of good report, full of the Spirit and of 
wisdom, were chosen and appointed over this business (Acts 6:1-6). By 
means of this division of responsibility there was averted what is ever a 
danger to God's people—that the leaders should be engrossed with 
matters of internal administration to the detriment of their primary 
responsibilities. 

As Jerusalem was the Metropolis of Judaism, the bitter hostility 
towards the early disciples increased rather than assuaged, and so the 
necessity for the relief of the temporal needs of God's people was 
persistent. As the holy nation 
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developed this responsibility was spread over a wider area. Accordingly, 
at the conclusion of his third missionary journey, the apostle Paul 
indicates his purpose thus—"But now, I say, I go unto Jerusalem, 
ministering unto the saints. For it hath been the good pleasure of 
Macedonia and Achaia to make a certain contribution for the poor among 
the saints which are at Jerusalem" (Rom.15:25,26). There are other 
references to this matter in the epistles indicating the importance the 
apostle Paul attached to it (sec also Gal.2:10). He describes his own part 
in bringing this contribution for the poor among the saints at Jerusalem, 
thus:—"Now after many years I came to bring alms to my nation" (Acts 
24:17). 

Acts 15 deals with another crisis that arose in the affairs of the holy 
nation. This matter was so serious that it threatened to disrupt the nation. 
An attempt was made to incorporate conditions and practices which, 
although proper to the holy nation of the past, had no place in the holy 
nation of this dispensation. These were related to the vital matter of the 
basis upon which Jews and Gentiles could be associated together in divine 
testimony. This matter was dealt with in a way which is most instructive 
as an example of how divine government operates among the people of 
God in this dispensation. 

Paul and Barnabas and certain others were appointed by the Church of 
God in Antioch to go to Jerusalem to the apostles and elders about this 
question. The apostles and elders were gathered together to consider the 
matter, and after there had been "much questioning" Peter rose and 
addressed the gathering. He was followed by Barnabas and Paul, who 
rehearsed the signs and wonders God had wrought among the Gentiles by 
them. When they ceased James spoke and with his weighty words, 
reinforced with words of Scripture, unified the judgment of all present. 
The decision of the meeting was then committed to writing, and sent to 
their Gentile brethren within the holy nation, by the hand of Barnabas and 
Paul, accompanied by two brethren from Jerusalem who could confirm, 
the decision by word of mouth. 
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Note, that although at the beginning there was "much questioning," 
the apostles and elders ultimately came to "one accord," and their decision 
is stated to be in conformity with the mind of the Holy Spirit. "For it 
seemed good to the Holy Spirit, AND TO us, to lay upon you no greater 
burden than these necessary things" (Acts 15:28). Thus we see that 
diversity of mind among leaders, in regard to doctrine or practice, is no 
barrier in finally reaching the mind of the Holy Spirit, granted that there is 
that humility to which Peter exhorts them— "Likewise, ye younger, be 
subject to the elder. Yea, ALL OF YOU GIRD YOURSELVES WITH 
HUMILITY, TO SERVE ONE ANOTHER" (1 Pet.5:5). 

Disunity among leaders will be reflected among the rank and file of 
the nation. When the Church in Antioch read the decision of the apostles 
and elders they rejoiced for the consolation that these difficulties had been 
surmounted in a godly manner. 

The government, under which the holy nation of apostolic times 
functioned, extended to every phase of the life of God's people. Their 
collective life in their approach to God as a holy priesthood in His house, 
as well as their individual responsibilities, come under review in the 
epistles. Instructions were given as to the proper relationship between 
those within the nation, and how disputes and differences were to be 
composed. In certain circumstances discipline was to be imposed, in 
varying degrees, and extending to the extreme penalty of expulsion. 
Masters, servants, husbands, wives, parents and children were all 
instructed as to the behaviour proper to these relationships. Subjection to 
kings and rulers in civil matters was enjoined, "for the Lord's sake"; 
always providing such subjection did not override the commandments of 
the Lord. 

In all these things and many others God's rule was expressed in His 
nation. The legislation was perfect, and when seen in operation was 
delightful. It was to this the apostle Paul referred when he wrote to the 
Colossians—"... I am with you in spirit, joying and BEHOLDING YOUR 

ORDER..." (Col.2:5). Conversely he writes to the Thessalonians of some 
who were not responding to divine rule, describing their conduct as DIS-
ORDERLY (2 Thess.3:6). 

(To be continued) 
T. M. HYLAND. 
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A LINE OF WITNESS. 
(Continued from page 113) 

Many incidents might be cited as indicative of the unprepared 
condition of the people of Israel to which we have referred, but we stay 
not over these. The Lord did not force the pace in bringing them to a 
decision. The demonstration was complete that He was the LORD'S 

Anointed, the Son of David, that He was the Son of God, but signs and 
wonders were wasted upon them and the film of unbelief, which had long 
been forming upon their eyes, speedily produced blindness, a blindness 
which continues to this day. 

But we must not think that the word of God had come to naught, for. 
While the mass was in unbelief, a remnant according to the election of 
grace remained, and through this remnant of believing ones God's 
testimony was continued. We have seen God's principle of working, not in 
the natural, but in the spiritual line, setting aside the man of the flesh, but 
choosing the man after the Spirit and we see it operating in the time of the 
Lord's presentation of Himself to the people. It was then true "not many 
wise after the flesh, not many mighty, not many noble, are called: but God 
chose the foolish things of the world, that He might put to shame them 
that are wise" (1 Cor.1:20,27), and so, out of the unbelieving mass the 
Lord called a few "unlearned and ignorant men" (Acts 4:13), to whom a 
number of similar standing were added, to be the line of witness. 

The rejection of the Christ did not stand alone as having no precedent, 
for we read that God had before sent His prophets whom they persecuted, 
stoning some to death, and therefore it was not surprising that when He 
sent His Son they rejected Him; but when we consider the nature of the 
testimonies which had been borne to Him as given in Jn 5., that of John 
the Baptist: His own works: the Father's witness: the Scriptures and the 
testimony of Moses in whom they professed to trust, it is clear that no 
"sent one "had ever been supported with such irrefragable proofs as He, 
and their guilt was so much the greater. 
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As a nation they had sinned before and had been cast off for a time to 
surfer for their wrong-doing in Babylon for seventy years; but now their 
guilt was overwhelmingly great, sinning against the light and rejecting 
their God in rejecting the Son whom He had sent: and in consequence the 
kingdom of God was taken from them and given to a nation bringing forth 
the fruits thereof. 

We have referred to that which, historically, was the first purpose of 
the coming of Christ, namely, to fulfil the promises to Israel of the coming 
of the LORD'S Anointed, the Son of David, but they handed Him over to 
the Gentiles, and when Pilate said, "Shall I crucify your King?" the chief 
priests answered, "we have no king but Caesar" (Jn 19:15), so that the 
Lord's dying upon the Cross was directly the result of Israel's action. 

But that which seemed to seal Israel's doom was actually in the 
wondrous wisdom and love of God the means whereby Israel should be 
saved, and not only so, but the Gentiles also might be blessed according to 
the promise to Abraham. Caiaphas, the high priest at that time, moved 
thereto by hatred of the Lord, declared—"It is expedient for you that one 
man should die for the people, and that the whole nation perish not." 
Doubtless many would view him as a very prudent man who weighed up 
the circumstances and concluded that a minor crime might be justified and 
a troublesome Man removed, so as to prevent a greater evil; but as a fact 
he was a mere natural man, utterly devoid of faith in God, one who was 
ready to sacrifice truth and righteousness to the god of expediency. While 
Caiaphas thus gave his prudent counsel, the Spirit of God was using him 
(as He used Balaam earlier) to prophesy" that Jesus should die for the 
nation; and not for the nation only, but that He might also gather together 
into one the children of God that are scattered abroad." (See Jn 11:17-52). 

So while it was Israel's sin, the blessed God overruled it to bring 
about His purposes of blessing to all mankind, including Israel. This 
brings us back to the early declaration concerning 
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the woman's Seed bruising the serpent's head, though having His heel 
bruised in the process. 

It wanted uncommon faith in men in early days to see how the glory 
of the kingdom promised could be reconciled with a suffering Messiah, 
though in not a few illustrations the fact is set forth in the Old Testament 
writings, for example, in Joseph's experience and in the case of David and 
others. 

The great truth of sacrifice also runs through the word from beginning 
to end, and it was evident to spiritual minds that the blood of bulls and 
goats could not take away human sin, and therefore One, even the Seed of 
the woman, the Lamb of God, the perfect God-Man needed to come to 
fulfil God's promises. 

But could any imagine in what way this could come about? Could any 
conceive that the favoured nation would reject and crucify the Son of 
God? The Lord, in Jn 3:14, gives a very illuminating word when He 
applied to Himself the uplifted serpent in the wilderness (Num.21). Israel 
had sinned and were bitten by the poisonous serpents. They repented and 
besought Moses to pray to God to take the serpents away. Moses did so 
and the means of deliverance from the effects of the poison was a serpent 
of brass to which they must look; so Israel will look on Him whom they 
pierced and in so looking will live. 

We might continue for long on this great theme, but we forbear, save 
to point out that at the Cross the love of God met the hatred of man, and, 
while judging the sinner, presented him with a Saviour. 

We may at this point make clear that Israel has not been, cut off for 
ever, though the severity of their punishment indicates the magnitude of 
their guilt. God has pledged Himself again and again to their ultimate 
blessing, and His repeated forgivenesses and restorations but go to show 
that His call of them is without repentance, or change of mind. 

We will only refer in the New Testament to Rom.11 (which deals 
specifically with the subject) and in Rom.11:12 we read, "Now if their fall 
(or defection) is the riches of the world, 
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and their loss the riches of the Gentiles; how much more their fulness? 
"also in Rom.11:15,16, "If the casting away of them is the reconciling of 
the world, what shall the receiving of them be, but life from the dead? 
And if the first fruit is holy, so is the lump: and if the root is holy, so  are 
the branches." Also see Rom.11:23-32, and note "And so all Israel shall 
be saved (Rom.11:20). Again it is written in 2 Cor.3:15,16, "But unto this 
day, whensoever Moses is read, a veil lieth upon their heart. But 
whensoever it shall turn to the Lord, the veil is taken away." 

After this digression we return to the line of testimony and now seek 
to show how it is continued after the terrible disaster of the casting aside 
of Israel. 

We observed before that the Lord's testimony was not wholly 
unheeded, for, while the leaders stood aloof and rejected Him, He 
gathered together a company of men and women who acknowledged Him 
to be the Son of God, the King of Israel, the One "of whom Moses in the 
law. and the prophets did write" (Jn 1:45). These men all belonged to the 
original stock of Israel and it was to these that others were added through 
their testimony.  

(To be continued) 
S. J. HILL. 

ABEL, THY BROTHER. 
Genesis, the book of the beginnings, has been aptly described as "the 

seed plot of the Scriptures." we therefore find in Genesis facts and 
principles in simple form, and a study of these is very helpful before 
proceeding to more fully developed truths in later times. 

That principle which interests us now, and which is indicated in the 
title of this article, is the (1) relationship, and (2) responsibilities of 
brotherhood as seen in Gen.4.. 

The Cherubim with flaming sword barred the way back into the 
garden of Eden, and Adam and Eve, because of their transgressions, 
found themselves permanently outside, and their two sons which were 
born later had no experience of the bliss of that lovely place. In course of 
time Cain was born and then his brother Abel. 
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This relationship of brotherhood was human and proceeded from 
common parentage, Cain and Abel both partaking of one blood, and it 
involved responsibilities between them which were soon to be put to the 
test. 

The story is well known and can be read in Gen.4 so that all we need 
now say is that Cain was not accepted in his offering, while Abel was 
accepted. God's acceptance of Abel was seized upon by the evil one to 
create jealousy on the part of one to the other and to upset the 
responsibility of brotherhood even to the entire disregard of the same, as 
witness, "Am I my brother's keeper? " 

Although this evil was being wrought in Cain's heart it did not alter 
the Lord's purpose in them as brothers, and it would appear that the Lord's 
question to Cain charged him with responsibility on this very ground: 
"where is Abel, thy brother?" Such words put upon Cain a responsibility 
of conduct towards Abel which, alas, he had dreadfully failed to fulfil. 
"The voice of thy brother's blood crieth unto Me from the ground 
"charged Cain with the guilt of having slain his brother. 

The incident is simple yet very solemn, and the principles involved 
are important. The Lord has a purpose in such relationship to which He 
draws attention time and again in the Scriptures, but this purpose the evil 
one is ever intent to thwart. 

We should be wise to give heed to the New Testament commentary on 
this story of early Genesis, and seek to understand what the will of the 
Lord is. "For this is the message which ye heard from the beginning, that 
we should love one another not as Cain was of the evil one, and slew his 
brother. And wherefore slew he him? Because his works were evil, and 
his brother's righteous" (1 Jn 3:11,12). This responsibility, while still 
involved in human brotherhood, is greatly increased in regard to brethren 
in Christ, and indeed it is said: "we know that we have passed out of death 
into life, because we love the brethren" (1 Jn 3:11). 

W. A. Park. 
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ETERNAL THINGS IN THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS. 
ETERNAL SALVATION. 

"Having been made perfect He (the Son) became unto all them that 
obey Him the Author (Cause) of ETERNAL SALVATION" (Heb.5:9). 

It is remarkable that the Author of our salvation, the Perfect One, had 
to be made experimentally perfect through suffering, even unto the death 
of the cross, in order that those who obey Him, by believing on Him, 
might possess and enjoy this salvation (Jn 3:36). 

Many believers on the Lord Jesus Christ do not know that God's 
salvation is eternal, and present-day teaching often hinders them from 
laying hold of this blessed fact. 

The apostle Paul, writing to Ephesian Christians says: "By grace have 
ye been saved, through faith ... it is the gift of God" (Eph.2:8); that is to 
say, salvation is God's gift to the sinner who accepts the Lord Jesus Christ 
as Saviour, and rests upon the propitiation He made upon Golgotha's tree. 

The Old and New Testaments speak of the ETERNAL GOD (Isa.40:28; 
Rom.16:26), and in Rom.1:20 we read of "His EVERLASTING power and 
divinity." 

Eternal life is referred to many times and in every instance expresses 
the same thought—that which is EVERLASTING. Thus the salvation God 
gives is, in this respect, like unto Himself and the Lord Jesus Christ, 
ETERNAL; it is for ever, and the happy recipient cannot lose it. 

The Lord Jesus Christ has said: "I give unto them ETERNAL life; and 
they shall never perish, and no one shall snatch them out of My hand. My 
Father which hath given them unto Me, is greater than all; and no one is 
able to snatch them out of the Father's hand" (Jn 10:28,29). How emphatic 
are the words "shall never perish"! And to make the matter more sure —if 
it is possible to do so—believing ones are spoken of as being secure in the 
hand of the Lord Jesus and in that of His Father. Yet many say that it is 
possible to lose this life, and 
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they sometimes quote passages from the Scriptures which they think 
support their statement. Those passages, however, when carefully 
examined, are seen to be misapplied. Whilst this eternal life therefore can 
never be lost, it is possible to lose the peace and joy of salvation. When 
the Psalmist sinned, he did not ask for salvation to be restored to him, but 
he said to God, in a truly repentant spirit, "Restore unto me the joy of Thy 
salvation" (Ps.51:12). 

God has always shown Himself ready to forgive, when there has been 
a humble and contrite spirit. 

ETERNAL JUDGMENT. 
We learn from Heb.6:1, that ETERNAL JUDGMENT is among the "first 

principles," that is among the first things in the teaching of Christ. 
Like our previous subject, this also is denied by many and is 

mutilated in various ways. We would state emphatically that the two 
stand or fall together—salvation which is for ever on the one hand, and 
judgment which lasts for ever on the other. 

We here quote the words of the Lord Jesus Christ, "These shall go 
away into ETERNAL punishment, but the righteous into ETERNAL life" 
(Matt.25:46). The same word in the original is used to describe the 
duration of the punishment and the duration of the life, namely, 
everlasting, ETERNAL. 

The words, "Let us cease to speak" (Heb.6:1) do not mean that we 
are not to speak of eternal judgment and the other things mentioned, but 
having learned these first principles, or foundation truths, we are exhorted 
to make progress and to go on unto full growth. 

We do well to accept the clear teaching of the Scriptures. 
ETERNAL REDEMPTION. 

It is helpful to trace the subject of redemption in the Old Testament, 
whether of persons who were in bondage, or of property which had got 
into other hands. 

There were those who had the necessary qualifications, and so had 
the privilege, to redeem, or to buy back. We were in bondage to Satan, 
the god of this age, so redemption by blood 
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was required to ransom us from his power, and to deliver us from the 
doom of sin. 

Under the Old Covenant the high priest went in once a year into the 
holiest, "not without blood, which he offereth for himself, and for the 
errors of the people." But Christ (our Kinsman or Redeemer)..."through 
His own blood, entered in once for all into the holy place, having 
obtained ETERNAL redemption" (Heb.9:7-12). The "holy place "here is 
heaven itself, of which the Tabernacle was a type. Not for Himself did 
Christ obtain redemption, for He was sinless; it was for us. 

How assuring are the words: "once for all"! There is no need for Him 
to die again. 
"Cursed by the law, and bruised by the fall, Christ hath redeemed us, once 
for all." we read in Ps.49:8, "For the redemption of their soul is costly, 
and must be let alone for ever." 

 THE ETERNAL SPIRIT. 
It was through the ETERNAL SPIRIT, One of the Trinity, that Christ 

offered Himself unto God. The Triune God is herein revealed as being 
concerned in regard to our eternal welfare. 

We should note that the Holy Spirit is not spoken of as being merely 
an influence, but as being a Person -the Paraclete, Advocate, Helper. The 
Lord Jesus said of Him, "He shall guide you into all the truth...He shall 
take of Mine, and shall declare it unto you" (Jn 16:13-15); and Paul 
wrote, "He maketh intercession for the saints according to the will of 
God" (Rom.8:27). 

ETERNAL INHERITANCE. 
In association with the New Covenant, of which Christ is the 

Mediator, we read of a promised ETERNAL INHERITANCE (Heb.9:15). 
The apostle Peter in his first letter, 1 Pet.1:4, writes of this inheritance 

as being "incorruptible, and undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved 
in heaven for you, who by the 
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power of God are guarded through faith unto a salvation ready to be 
revealed in the last time"; and like the redemption of the body, "we with 
patience (or endurance) wait for it "' (Rom.8:25). 

How different this inheritance is from everything on earth, "where 
moth and rust doth consume, and where thieves break through and steal" 
(Matt.6:19-20)! 

Paul writing to the Colossians said, "Seek the things that are above, 
where Christ is, seated on the right hand of God. Set your mind on the 
things that are above, not on the things that are upon the earth" (3:1,2). 

To enter upon this inheritance will be our happy experience when the 
Lord Jesus Christ, according to His promise, returns, and the dead "in 
Christ "are raised, and "the living "are changed, and together they are 
caught up in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air ... to be for ever with 
the Lord (1 Thess.4:13-18). 

Meanwhile He has gone to prepare a place for us in His Father's 
home (Jn 14:2,8). 

The words in Eph.1:18,14 are in agreement with these truths. "In 
whom, having also believed, ye were sealed with the Holy Spirit of 
promise, which is an earnest of our inheritance, unto the redemption of 
God's own possession, unto the praise of His glory." 

ETERNAL COVENANT. 
Just as God, in a past dispensation, entered into a covenant with His 

redeemed people, which covenant was ratified by blood (see Heb.9:18-
20), so now it is IN or BY the blood of the ETERNAL COVENANT that the 
God of Peace brought again from the dead our Lord Jesus, the Great 
Shepherd of the sheep. He who has done this is able "to make you perfect 
in every good thing to do His will, working in us, that which is well-
pleasing in His sight through Jesus Christ; to whom be the glory forever 
and ever," or" to the ages of the ages" (Heb.13:20,21). 

W. H. B. FULLARD. 
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A HOLY NATION. 
(Continued from page 135) 

Not only was the holy nation of apostolic days under divine government, 
but it was also entrusted with  

A DIVINE INHERITANCE. 
We refer not here to the eternal inheritance of the believer as set forth 

in such scriptures as Eph.1:14; Col.1:12; Heb.9:15 and 1 Pet.1:4, but to 
that which is the present possession of the holy nation of this 
dispensation. 

In the past dispensation the land was divided to the holy nation, the 
people of Israel, for an inheritance (Num.26:53). 

As there was in apostolic days a SPIRITUAL HOUSE of God in contrast 
to a material one in the past, so likewise in contrast to the land of the past 
the holy nation of the present dispensation has received a Spiritual 
heritage. 

In Jude, verse 3, we read: "Beloved, while I was giving all diligence 
to write unto you of our common salvation, I was constrained to write 
unto you exhorting you to contend earnestly for THE FAITH which was 
ONCE FOR ALL DELIVERED UNTO THE SAINTS." 

This precious heritage of divine doctrine, "THE FAITH," is ONE FAITH. 
It is indivisible and can only be possessed, expressed and given effect to 
in its entirety in harmony with the divine will, by a people together for 
God as a holy nation. 

That there is a close connection between "the Faith "and the people of 
God is indicated by a comparison of the following scriptures:—"I 
persecuted the Church of God, and made havock of it" (Gal.1:13), "He 
that once persecuted us now preacheth the Faith of which he once made 
havock" (Gal.1:23). When Saul made havock of the Church of God in 
Jerusalem we see that in doing so he also made havock of the Faith. 

"The Faith "is a comprehensive term embracing the entire will of God 
for His people. Therein is enshrined the wondrous revelation of Himself 
which God has given to this dispensation, 
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the precious truths concerning the Person and work of His beloved Son, 
His way of salvation and the pattern of His house, the order of His 
priesthood and much else. 

It is the divine purpose, in this dispensation as in the past, that from 
God's holy nation this spiritual wealth should overflow to all men, as it 
did in the days of the apostles. Little by little the holy nation entered into 
possession of its spiritual inheritance. The Faith, once possessed was to be 
continued in, (Acts 14:22), and earnestly contended for (Jude, verse 3). 
Paul exhorts Timothy to "fight the good fight of the Faith" (1 Tim.6:12), 
and the Corinthians were charged to "Stand fast in the Faith" (1 
Cor.16:13). Of himself Paul says, "I have kept the Faith" (2 Tim.4:7). 

These expressions indicate a struggle which is the only warfare in 
which God's holy nation should engage—in defence of the Faith. 

It is a good fight, a noble struggle, calling for courage and endurance 
of no mean order, but none the less real although carnal weapons have no 
part in it. 

We do well to examine our hearts to discover what value we place 
upon this spiritual heritage. 

What emotions stirred the heart of the godly Israelite as he thought of 
his native land! Do we know anything comparable to what is expressed so 
beautifully by the Psalmist?.' He wrote— 

   "By the rivers of Babylon, 
There we sat down, yea, we wept, 
When we remembered Zion. 
Upon the willows in the midst thereof 
We hanged up our harps. 
For there they that led us captive required of us songs, 
And they that wasted us required of us mirth, saying, 
' Sing us one of the songs of Zion.' 
How shall we sing the LORD'S SONG 
IN A STRANGE LAND? 
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It' I forget thee, O Jerusalem, 
Let my right hand forget her cunning. 
Let my tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth, 
If I remember thee not; 
If I prefer not JERUSALEM 
ABOVE MY CHIEF JOY." (Ps.137:1-6). 

This devotion to their divine inheritance is seen in many Old 
Testament worthies. 

There is the stirring incident concerning Shammah (2 Sam.23:11,12). 
When the Philistines came in a troop where was a plot of ground full of 
lentils, the people fled, but he stood fast in the midst of the plot and 
defended it and slew the Philistines. Only a "plot of lentils"; was it worthy 
such a display of valour? Was it worthy the risk of the life of this valiant 
soldier? "A thousand times, Yes"! True, it was only a plot of lentils, but it 
was part of The Divine Inheritance. 

Then we recall the story of Naboth the Jezreelite whose vineyard was 
coveted by the infamous king, Ahab (1 Kgs.21). In exchange for it Ahab 
offered a better vineyard or a price in money, but nothing could induce 
Naboth to dispose of his vineyard. "The LORD forbid," said he, "that I 
should give the inheritance of my fathers unto thee." He stood firm, and 
so long as he had life he guarded his sacred trust. And what more shall we 
say? For the time would fail us to tell of many, past and present, who in 
measure could say with Paul, "I have KEPT THE FAITH." 

May reader and writer alike set a right value upon divine truth and be 
found in our own day among those who "contend earnestly for THE FAITH 

which was once for all delivered unto the saints." 
God's nation is described as HOLY, indicating the necessity of 

SEPARATION FROM ALL OTHER NATIONS. 
Although God in His Sovereignty deals with the nations of this world, 

for now, as always, "the Most High ruleth in the 
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kingdom of men," He has laid upon His holy nation no responsibility to 
take any part in earthly government or polities. The merits or demerits of 
different forms of government, or the rights and wrongs of the policies or 
methods of different nations, are matters outside the sphere of its 
responsibility. 

This SEPARATION is not of the nature of that of the Pharisee, nor 
yet of the monk, for the holy nation has many positive responsibilities 
relating to all men. 

It is necessitated by two opposing policies which are incapable of 
reconciliation, the one, a policy of confederacy whereby it is hoped to 
achieve men's ambitions, but with no place for Christ, with the 
enthronement of the Beast as its consummation; the other, the bringing of 
God's Son into this world to reign and rule over all men. 

The words of the Lord Jesus Christ are unequivocal, "My kingdom is 
NOT OF THIS WORLD: If My kingdom were of this world, then would My 
servants fight, that I should not be delivered to the Jews: but now is My 
kingdom not from hence" (Jn 18:30). 

Let God's people hearken to these words of the Lord Himself rather 
than assimilate the specious arguments of this world's politicians. The 
highest service God's people can render to men demands a policy of 
separation. 

The existence of a holy nation on the earth is fraught with possibilities 
of untold blessing to mankind: and that nation can only exist and fulfil its 
high purpose as a medium of divine blessing by maintaining separation 
from the nations of this world. 

We are well aware that these things are unacceptable to many 
believers on the Lord Jesus Christ who conceive it to be their duty to use 
their influence in the politics of the nations. Whilst we do not question the 
sincerity of many who take this view, yet we feel bound to state that such 
a course is foredoomed to failure. 

Let us not fail to learn this solemn lesson from Israel's past history. 
when she joined with the nations she began on a 
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course which not only brought divine judgment upon herself, but also 
prevented her for the time being from fulfilling God's purpose regarding 
her of being the medium of divine blessing to the nations.  

T. M. HYLAND. 
(To be continued) 

A LINE OF WITNESS. 
(Continued from page 139). 

We have pointed out already that whereas in the heavens above and 
in Nature generally there is a universal witness, yet in these higher things 
of God relating to the Seed of the woman the testimony is limited to a 
certain channel. 

It would be well to illustrate and confirm this by a few Scripture 
references, so we refer to 1 Jn 1 The Apostles heard, saw, handled the 
word of life and then declared these things to others in order that they 
might have fellowship with them. 

Luke wrote his record concerning the Lord from information given to 
him by those who "from the beginning were eyewitnesses and ministers of 
the word" (Lk.1:2) and from Acts 1:21 we see that, in the appointment of 
Matthias to fill the place of Judas Iscariot, it was necessary that the one 
chosen should have consorted with the apostles all the time from the 
baptism of John to the ascension of the Lord in order that he might be a 
witness with them of His resurrection. 

As to the apostle Paul, Acts 22:14 records that God had appointed 
him to know His will, and to see the Righteous One, and to hear a voice 
from His mouth, "For," said Ananias, "thou shalt be a witness for Him 
unto all men of what thou hast seen and heard." 

Many other references might be given, but we add one only as to the 
continuity of the work of witness-bearing: 2 Tim.2:2 "And the things 
which thou hast heard from me among many witnesses, the same commit 
thou to faithful men, who shall be able to teach others also." Furthermore, 
in the will of God those reached by the testimony borne should be added 
together 
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in ONE FELLOWSHIP, collectively, to be a witness for the truth— "the Faith 
which was once for all delivered unto the saints" by the apostles. This is 
plainly stated in 1 Tim.3:14-16 This witness is "the Church of the living 
God, the pillar and ground (or stay) of the truth." This forcibly reminds us 
of Jacob's pillar (a witness) at Bethel (Gen.28:18,19). The ladder or way 
of Gen.28:12 we associate with Jn 1:51. 

In Acts 1 We are told that the Lord sojourned with the apostles "by 
the space of forty days...speaking the things concerning the kingdom of 
God," which things included the great commission of Matt.28:18-20, 
based on the fact that all authority had been given unto Him in heaven 
and on earth; "Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations, 
baptising them into the name of the Father and of the Son and of the 
Holy-Spirit: teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I commanded 
you: and lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the age." 

Having led them out to Olivet He was thence received up into 
heaven. The disciples thereupon returned to Jerusalem and went up into 
the upper chamber where, with others and the women, they formed a 
company of about a hundred and twenty persons. 

Then it was necessary- that a further witness to the Lord's 
resurrection should be added to take the place of Judas, and by the Lord's 
indication Matthias was chosen and added to the apostolate. 

We may compare all this with the construction of the Tabernacle 
under the direction of the LORD until everything was completed. 

Then, when the day of Pentecost was come and they were all together 
the Holy Spirit took possession (even as Jehovah took possession of the 
Tabernacle, and afterwards of the Temple) and a demonstration of the 
fact was given in that they "began to speak with other tongues, as" the 
Spirit gave them utterance" (Acts 2:1-4). 
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The Holy Spirit's presence, as dwelling in them, was necessary to 
their being the house of God, and this is still necessary, otherwise those 
together are but a building without a dweller in it. "Know ye not," Paid 
wrote to the Church of God in Corinth. "that ye are a temple of God, and 
that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you?" (1 Cor.3:16). 

Accompanying signs as "tongues "may not now be present, and 
should not be expected, even as in the temple of the Remnant no such 
outward manifestation was given as when the Tabernacle and the first 
Temple were erected, but the word came to them, "I am with you, saith 
the LORD of hosts, according to the word that I covenanted with you when 
ye came out of Egypt, and My Spirit abode among you: fear ye not" 
(Hag.2:4,5). 

All the men who were together at Pentecost and received the Holy 
Spirit were Jews of the stock of Abraham, or Proselytes, but they were to 
be the channel of blessing to all the families of the earth, as originally 
promised to Abraham in Gen.12:8. 

Let us briefly view the extension of the work, based upon the 
commission of Matt.28. 

In Acts 2 following the giving of the Holy Spirit, the multitude of the 
people in Jerusalem, having heard the sound, were drawn together to 
enquire the meaning. We note the following points:— 

The word is preached, charging them with their sin in rejecting the 
Christ of God's appointment; being convicted they cry out, "Brethren, 
what shall we do? "In reply Peter said, "Repent ye, and be baptised every 
one of you in the name of Jesus Christ (the One whom they had crucified) 
unto the remission of your sins; and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy 
Spirit." The response on the part of many was that (1) they received his 
word, (2) were baptised, (3) were added (that is, to those who bore 
witness) and being added they continued stedfastly in (a) the teaching of 
the apostles, (b) the fellowship, (c) the breaking of the bread, and (d) the 
prayers. In (a) and (b) we have the fundamental and continuous things, 
continuance in the teaching .and the fellowship, and in (c) and (d) we have 
the exercises of a 
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holy priesthood in connection with God's house, when the assembly is in 
assembly. 

It may be well to show that this order was not peculiar to Jerusalem, 
but was followed in connection with the churches of the Gentiles. 

In Acts 11 in regard to the extension of the work of God to Antioch in 
Syria, a great Gentile centre, the order is given as follows:— 

Acts 11:20 Men of Cyprus and Cyrene spake unto the Greeks also, 
preaching the Lord Jesus; not only Jesus (Saviour), but Lord as in 
resurrection, involving subjection to Him, as Lord.  
Acts 11:21 A great number that believed turned unto the Lord, for 
belief is in the heart, but turning to the Lord meant subjection which 
they showed in baptism.  
Acts 11:24 Much people was added unto the Lord, answering to the 
adding of Acts 2, the being together in the assembly of God. The 
testimony is that "God hath made Him both Lord and Christ, this Jesus 
"who was crucified. 

As to being added, this involves three things:—(1) a leaving of old 
associations, (2) a being together in a new association, and being so 
separated and gathered together to (3) observe all things whatsoever the 
Lord Jesus has commanded. 

Such a together company is called the assembly of God and is so 
named in reference to the area of a town or city, and thus we have the 
assembly of God in Jerusalem, Antioch, Corinth and elsewhere. 

The same principle of unity is extended to a larger area, so we have 
the assemblies in a country or province, such as Macedonia, Achaia and 
others, and even to a group of provinces as in first Peter, where the 
gathered saints in assemblies in five provinces are spoken of as a flock 
and could be reached through their elders. The universality and unity of 
the work are indicated in 1 Cor.1.2," with all that call upon the name of 
our Lord Jesus Christ in every place, their Lord and ours." 

"The house of God, which is the assembly of the living God, the 
pillar and ground of the truth" (1 Tim.3:15) is viewed as in the line of 
witness. 

S. J. HILL.  
(To be continued) 
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AN HUNDRED SOCKETS OF SILVER. 
The sockets which formed the foundation of the LORD'S dwelling were 
made of silver obtained from the atonement money. 

When the children of Israel were numbered every one that passed 
over unto them that were numbered gave half a shekel after the shekel of 
the sanctuary. From every one twenty years old and upward this was 
required. The rich were not to give more, and the poor were not to give 
less than the half shekel. This atonement money from the children of 
Israel was appointed for the service of the tent of meeting, and became a 
memorial for the people before the LORD, to make atonement for their 
souls. Compare Ex.26:19-25; Ex.30:12-16; and Ex.38:25-27. 

ATONEMENT.  

The Hebrew word kopher, with its Greek equivalent lutron, means a 
covering, to pay quittance, a ransom. Without this silver half shekel a 
plague from the LORD would have come upon them, but by its payment 
they were loosed from divine judgment. It was the ransom price. There is 
no mention of the half shekel having been paid when David numbered the 
people, and the plague from the LORD was upon the land (2 Sam.24). Our 
redemption however was not accomplished by such corruptible things as 
silver or gold, but with precious blood, as of a lamb without blemish and 
without spot, even the blood of Christ (1 Pet.1:18,19). 

We should note that those to whom Peter wrote were persons who 
were in and of God's house, and the redemption of which he writes was 
redemption from their vain manner of life handed down from their 
fathers, and was unto that holy living (1 Pet.1:15) which was in keeping 
with obedience (1 Pet.1:14), and which is in association with their being 
elect (chosen) unto obedience and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ 
(1 Pet.1:2). 

This reminds us of the three aspects of the redemptive work of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. First, He died to redeem us from 
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going down to the pit, as we read, "Then He is gracious unto him, and 
saith, Deliver him from going down to the pit, I have found a Ransom 
(kopher)" (Job 33:24). This is He who "gave Himself a Ransom for all; 
the testimony to be borne in its own times" (1 Tim.2:6). Second, He it is 
"who gave Himself for us, that He might redeem us from all iniquity, and 
purify unto Himself a people for His own possession, zealous of good 
works" (Tit.2:14); and "who gave Himself for our sins, that He might 
deliver us out of this present evil world, according to the will of our God 
and Father" (Gal.1:4), and in this second aspect the writer would also 
include the redemption from a vain (empty or fruitless) manner of life of 1 
Pet.1:18 Then the third aspect of redemption is referred to in Eph.1:14, 
where we  are told that the sealing with the Holy Spirit of promise "is an 
earnest of our inheritance, unto the redemption of God's own possession, 
unto the praise of His glory." Thus, when the Lord descends "with a 
shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God "and the 
dead in Christ, and the living, are caught up to meet the Lord in the air, 
our redemption will be consummated. 

Meanwhile, let us bear well in mind that the work of Christ is 
intended to loose us from our former mode of living, and to bring us 
under the authority of the Lord, to find our guide in the word of truth. 

The Lordship of Christ is of great importance and we judge the Holy 
Spirit draws attention to it in the sockets. The Hebrew word, eden, 
translated socket, is from the same root as adon, meaning lord, master, 
owner. How true that we, the redeemed, are His by mighty purchase, and 
we should sanctify Christ as Lord in our hearts! The silver speaks of the 
Ransom, the redemption that is in Christ Jesus, and in the word for 
sockets we seem to hear the Spirit's voice:—"Let all the house of Israel 
therefore know assuredly, that God hath made Him both Lord and Christ, 
this Jesus whom ye crucified" (Acts 2.36). "Ye are not your own; for ye 
were bought with a price: glorify God therefore in your body" (1 
Cor.6:19,20). 
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THE HALF SHEKEL. 
The half shekel, according to the shekel of the sanctuary, was in value 

about one shilling and three halfpence, and so the sum would be well 
within the reach of all. This reminds us of FAITH, that which all can place 
in the Lord and in His work. It too is within the reach of all. "The Man, 
Christ Jesus, gave Himself a Ransom (antilutron, a corresponding price) 
for all" (1 Tim.2:6). Of men, both low and high, rich and poor together, it 
is written, "They that trust in their wealth, and boast themselves in the 
multitude of their riches; none of them can by any means redeem his 
brother, nor give to God a ransom (kopher) for him: (for the redemption of 
their soul is costly, and must be let alone for ever)" (Ps.49:7,8), but of 
Christ it is declared that "He gave Himself a Ransom for all," that is, He 
gave a price corresponding to the divine requirement. It is thus that He is 
the Saviour of men, and blessed be God, He is both able and willing to 
save. Not alone does He save from hell, but He is able to save to the 
uttermost them that draw near unto God through Him, seeing He ever 
liveth to make intercession for them. The first aspect of redemption finds 
us secure from "the jaws of hell"; the second will find us enjoying a daily 
salvation. As those Israelites laid hold of the silver coin and presented it 
before the LORD, SO let us lay hold upon the work of Christ, the great 
Redeemer, and present Him before God in our Jives, and thus Christ will 
be formed in us. 

A VALUABLE FOUNDATION. 
We now draw attention to the value of the silver which was in the 

foundation of the LORD'S dwelling. We read, "And the silver of them that 
were numbered of the congregation was an hundred talents, and a 
thousand seven hundred and three score and fifteen shekels, after the 
shekel of the sanctuary...And the hundred talents of silver were for casting 
the sockets of the sanctuary, and the sockets of the veil; an hundred 
sockets for the hundred talents, a talent for a socket" (Ex.38:25-27). The 
talent of silver is estimated (in 1941) to be worth £342 3s:9d. and the 
hundred talents would represent nearly £34,220. 
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This was a high value to be in the foundation, and surely the Holy 
Spirit directs our hearts to muse upon the costly foundational work of 
Christ at the cross. We have just noted that the redemption of the soul is 
costly. The shadow takes us part way, and raises the thought of costliness; 
but who can estimate what it cost God to ransom a ruined race? If we can 
estimate the value of Christ then we might put an estimate on His work, 
but this can never be done. His worth no heart can conceive; no tongue 
can tell. 

A WEIGHTY FOUNDATION. 
The total weight of silver used in the hundred sockets was a little over 

5 tons; thus it was a weighty foundation in which the tenons of the boards 
found firmness and solidity. Had the sockets of silver been lacking the 
boards would have had the sands of the desert for a foundation, but God 
would not have His work reared on anything so unstable. In the time of 
testing the house built upon the sand fell, and great was the fall thereof 
(Matt.7:27). The work of Christ provides a solid foundation for the 
believer, for the assembly of God (1 Cor.3:10:11) and for the house of 
God. Note well the apostle's words, "1 laid a Foundation," and "Other 
Foundation can no man lay than that which is laid, which is Jesus Christ" 
(verse 11). Christ also is the Chief Corner Stone (Eph.2:20). In the dark 
days of apostasy when "all Asia turned away from "Paul, he could say, 
"Howbeit the firm Foundation of God standeth, having this seal, the Lord 
knoweth them that are His: and, Let every one that nameth the name of the 
Lord depart from unrighteousness" (2 Tim.2:19). In Ephesus as in Corinth 
the Foundation that was laid was Jesus Christ—that wonderful Person, 
and His wonderful work. The Foundation was weighty and it was firm. 

DUAL SOCKETS. 
Each board was provided with two sockets, and these cause us to think 

of two great truths, two fundamental facts which lie in the base, and are 
indeed the base of true Christianity; namely redemption and atonement. As 
the foundation of the LORD'S. 
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throne are righteousness and judgment (Ps.89:14), so there are two things 
in the foundation of His house. We have mentioned these earlier, but we 
wish to view them together as set before us in, the shadow. Redemption 
and atonement are the result of the shed blood of Christ, and we cannot 
place too much emphasis on the fact that these are in the foundation. "If 
the foundations be destroyed, what can the righteous do?" (Ps.11:3). How 
sad that in these days men are turning aside from the truth to fables, and 
are denying the need for the death of Christ! They laud His life, and 
rightly so, but fail to recognise that the life alone could not bring us to 
God. Pertinent here are the words of Peter—"Christ also suffered for sins 
once, the Righteous for the unrighteous, that He might bring us to God, 
being put to death in the flesh, but quickened in the Spirit" (1 Pet.3:18). It 
was His death that secured redemption, thus paying the mighty price for 
our release; it was His blood that made atonement, thus providing a 
covering for our guilt, our iniquity. Without these we could have no 
standing in the presence of God. Man may know deliverance from the 
fearful prospect of judgment for guilt—redemption's first aspect; and day 
by day he may be freed from sin as a ruling factor in his life —
redemption's second aspect: but all this can be known alone through the 
work of the great Redeemer, the Lord Jesus Christ. How precious then are 
the shadows of the silver sockets of the tabernacle, which direct the 
thoughts to the Person and work of Christ! 

A MEMORIAL FOR THE CHILDREN OF ISRAEL. 
As the silver was appointed to its place in the sockets for the boards, 

and in the fillets and hooks and chapiters of the court, there was a 
memorial for the children of Israel before the LORD. Here was something 
to preserve in the memory of the LORD the relation to Himself of a 
redeemed people. But He had other memorials indicating their standing. 
Thus on the shoulders of the high priest were stones of memorial for the 
children of Israel, engraven on which were the names of the twelve tribes, 
according to their birth (Ex.28:9-12). How the LORD delights to have 
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His people in remembrance before Him! As He looks upon His Son, who 
is alive in the power of an endless life, He sees His redeemed to-day, He 
remembers us; for He has made Him unto us righteousness and 
sanctification and redemption (1 Cor.1:30). 

Let us remember too, that He who makes a memorial for us in heaven 
has commanded us to make a memorial for Him on earth, that is, in the 
breaking of the bread. Precious indeed is the privilege of so doing on the 
first day of the week, which was the custom of the early disciples, as see 
Acts 20 7 We are assured that the Lord is delighted to observe His people 
attending to this ordinance. There are other memorials of service. In Ezra 
6:1, it is said that "search was made in the house of the archives 
(records)." This is the same word that is translated memorial in connection 
with the silver of the atonement money, and the stones of memorial. Let us 
consider afresh the solemn truth that our records or memorial will be 
examined one day, and let us ask, "what will the examination reveal at the 
Judgment Seat? "There is that which Christ is unto us, which is perfect; 
but there is also that which we do in service, and it is most important that 
this be done as unto the Lord, and not unto men: knowing that from the 
Lord we shall receive the recompense of the inheritance; we serve the 
Lord Christ. 

G. PRASHER. 

LOT, LINE, LANDMARKS. 
These words, lot, line and landmarks are of interest and take our 

thoughts back to the time when the land was divided among Israel by lot 
(Num.26:56). This evidently became a custom among them, and in 
Mic.2:5, we read of casting "the line by lot." This leads us on to 
landmarks, on which we wish to write a few words. 

The first mention of landmark is in Deut.19:14, "Thou shalt not 
remove thy neighbour's landmark, which they of old time have set." So 
seriously did God look upon this, that 
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in Deut.27:17 He adds: "Cursed be he that removeth his neighbour's 
landmark," and twice in the warning is given, "Remove not the ancient 
landmark" (Prov.22:28; Prov.23.10). Landmarks indicated the boundaries 
of a man's inheritance— his land, his fields. 

God allowed no encroachment: each must keep to his own 
landmarks, which were silent witnesses. Under penalty these landmarks 
must be respected. 

The wicked behaviour of removing the landmarks prevailed in the 
days of Job, for he says: 

"There are that remove the landmarks; They violently take away 
flocks, and feed them " 

(Job:24:2). 
Again we read, "The princes of Judah are like them that remove the 
landmark: I will pour out My wrath upon them like water" (Hos.5:10). 
Jacob was the lot of God's inheritance in the past, and it was He who set 
the bounds of His people, and separated them from the nations around 
(Deut.32:8,9). When God chose David and took him from the sheepfolds 
it was that he might "feed Jacob His people, and Israel His inheritance" 
(Ps.78:71). 

In Ps.16 We have the precious words: 
"The LORD is the portion of mine inheritance and of my cup: Thou 

maintainest my lot. 
The lines are fallen unto me in pleasant places; Yea, I have a goodly 
heritage." Now we come to an heritage spoken of in the New Testament. 
In writing to the Church of God in Corinth, the apostle says: "Ye are 
God's husbandry" (tilled land,1 Cor.3:9, R.V.M). This is a very beautiful 
thought, and is of great interest. 

The Church of God in Corinth belonged to God—it was His heritage. 
He cultivated it. It was dug deeply and was well watered. 
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It had its boundaries and it had its landmarks which denoted that it 
belonged to God, who would allow of no encroachment. 

I suggest here that the seven things of Acts 2.: Belief, baptism, 
addition, the apostles' teaching, the fellowship, the breaking of bread, the 
prayers, are landmarks of God's tilled held in Corinth, and under no 
consideration could any one of these be removed. 

These were the landmarks of all the early churches of God, and 
remind us of the scripture in Proverbs—"which thy fathers have set" 
(22:28). This cultivated field is for God and not for man, and we must be 
jealous over it and its landmarks. There are still those who would remove 
these, like the princes of Judah. How many there are to-day who would 
remove the ancient landmark of baptism! Others again speak 
unbecomingly of the Fellowship of God's Son. 

We are reminded of the faithful Naboth who would not sell the 
inheritance of his fathers. No landmark would he remove, not even for 
the king of Israel. 

Do not question the right of God to His inheritance, to His tilled field. 
The landmarks are there to prove it is His, having been set up in ancient 
days under God's direction by the fathers, and handed down to us to-day. 

We have in this our day the decrees to keep. Paul wrote to Timothy: 
"Guard that which is committed to thee," (1 Tim.6:20). And. "The same 
commit thou to faithful men, who shall be able to teach others also" (2 
Tim.2:2). Paul in his day saw that no landmark was removed. He de-
fended God's plot in Corinth valiantly, like David's man whose sword 
clave to his hand. At the close of a devoted life he could say: "I have 
fought the good fight ... I have kept the Faith." May our interest be 
increased, and let us see to it, as we look upon God's heritage to-day, that 
no landmark shall be removed. 

W. LEWIS. 
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Pages for Young Believers 

"FOR I FEAR GOD." 
These remarkable words of Joseph, the son of Jacob, recorded in 

Gen.42:18, stand out as the hall-mark in the life of one who left behind 
him an unimpeachable testimony. It has pleased the Divine Author to 
give us an account of his life from his youth—a life of varied 
circumstances, many of which might have proved disastrous to him in his 
godly walk had it not been for this one thing"—"For I fear God." 

To begin with we view Joseph in the home. He had a God-fearing 
father; but, sad to say, his brethren, or at least some of them, feared not 
God. What a temptation then to him to listen to the voice of his brethren, 
and go their «ay! But no, as a wise son he made glad the heart of his 
father. There can be no doubt that the love of Jacob was not lost upon 
Joseph. Deep affection for each other was the result, and Joseph had 
regard for his father's words, and the account of the LORD'S dealings with 
him, and His will for him. Jacob and Isaac feared God, and it is significant 
that Jacob associates his father's name with a Divine title—-the Fear of 
Isaac (Gen.31:12,53). Happy indeed is the disciple who has God-fearing 
parents, who themselves respond to the will of God, and are seeking to 
bring their children up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord (Eph.6:1 
A.V.; 2 Tim.1:5; 2 Tim.3:15). If it has pleased God so to bless us, we have 
great cause for thankfulness. But sometimes neither parents, nor brothers 
and sisters are the Lord's, and the disciple, seeking to do the will of God, 
is alone, humanly speaking. Well it is that such should remember the 
words of Joseph— "For I fear God." 

When Joseph found himself in Potiphar's house, away from his loved 
father, he was still very near to his God. Alone, it would seem, but we 
read, "The LORD Was with Joseph" (Gen.39:2,3,21,23). Temptation lurked 
around, but Joseph made a firm stand. Note the wisdom of his words, 
"How then can I do this great wickedness, and sin against God?"  
"Behold, 
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the fear of the Lord, that is wisdom; and to depart from evil is 
understanding" (Job 28:28). 

The direct result of Joseph's firm stand brought yet another change for 
him—the prison house. This was his darkest hour, in which the word of 
the LORD tried him (Ps.105:17-22). What effect had this word upon 
Joseph? He feared God. Which ever involves respect for the word of God. 
Then a sudden change took place. The occupier of the dark prison now 
occupies the seat of honour and grandeur. Does he immediately begin to 
forget God? No! He sees the Divine purpose in himself and responds, and 
seeks in every step he takes to glorify God. For it is in the height of 
prosperity that these words come from his lips, "For I fear God." Joseph 
feared God much; as did many others. Nehemiah tells of one who was a 
faithful man, and feared God above many (Neh.7:2). 

The prayer of David was, "Teach me Thy way, O LORD: I will walk 
in Thy truth: Unite my heart to fear Thy name" (Ps.86:11). How helpful 
and instructive this is! May this be our prayer more and more! The Lord 
desires undivided hearts. It is possible to please Him in some things, and 
displease Him in others. Whether then, like Joseph, it be in the home, as 
servants to masters, or in the path of adversity or prosperity, may it be 
ours to fear God. The fear of God is not only to be evidenced in public 
testimony and service, but in our private lives—unseen to many, but 
known to God. In every walk of life we require to take the Lord into our 
reckoning—in all we say, in all we do. By this means alone shall we learn 
the fear of God. 

"Payment meet for all we owe Thee, 
We, O Lord, have none;  
But we long still more to know Thee, 
Who our hearts hath won.  
May we here, Thy love compelling, 
Ever grateful prove;  
Walk and word and action telling, 
Thou, O Lord, art love." 

"Blessed is the man that feareth the LORD, that delighteth greatly in 
His commandments" (Ps.112:1). 

G. A. JONES. 
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THE GOLD COVERED BOARDS. 
(Ex.26:15-30; Ex.36:20-34) 

We have already dealt with the sockets of silver referred to in the above 
scriptures, and now we come to the boards which stood on the sockets. 
This heavy, structural part of the dwelling is replete with spiritual teaching, 
and we feel how much we require the help of the Holy Spirit of God that 
He may grant us discernment in the truth, and ability to set forth His mind 
in lowliness and love, as indicated in the lines:— 

"And as we scan each sacred page,  
May lowly thoughts our mind engage;  
Thoughts" of Thy love, Thy gift, Thy son,  
Who died for us by sin undone! " 

NOT THE VERY IMAGE. 
It will be well at this point to draw attention to Heb.10:1 where we 

read: "For the law having a shadow of the good things to come, not the 
very image." This is important, and if borne in mind will save us from 
pushing interpretations of types too far, and seeking the exact image (Gk. 
eikon) where only a shadow (Gk. skia) is given. A shadow is dependent on 
light for its production, and the light which has produced the shadows of 
the tabernacle is that of the Holy Spirit. The thought presented in the word 
image may be gleaned from the Lord's words in Matt.22:19,20: "Shew Me 
the tribute money. And they brought unto Him a penny. And He saith unto 
them, whose is this image and superscription?" There was a material 
likeness in the image, but this must not be expected in the shadow. 

We hope our readers will read the portions of Scripture referred to 
above, for it is all important that we get to the Scriptures which take us to 
God. 

OUR NATURAL STANDING.  

We may consider trees in their natural standing. Who has not been 
impressed with their stateliness as proudly they stand with upright trunks, 
with limbs outspread and with branches waving to the breeze? And yet the 
Holy Spirit through David says:—" I have seen the wicked in great power, 
and spreading 
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himself like a green tree in its native soil" (Ps.37:35). We should note well 
that natural beauty cannot fit for service in God's house. "In all Israel there 
was none to be so much praised as Absalom for his beauty: from the sole 
of his foot even to the crown of his head there was no blemish in him" (2 
Sam.14:25); yet he was unprofitable to God. "That which is born of the 
flesh is flesh" (Jn 3:6). 

"The mind of the flesh is enmity against God; for it is not subject to 
the law of God, neither indeed can it be: and they that are in the flesh 
cannot please God" (Rom.8:7,8). How true are the words of Rom.3:12, 
"They are together become unprofitable! " 

LAID Low. 
What then is the first thing necessary if there is to be service to God in His 
house? The axe must be laid to the root of the trees: they must lose their 
natural standing: they must be laid low. Of man in a future day the LORD 

says: "The lofty looks of man shall be brought low, and the haughtiness of 
men shall be bowed down, and the LORD alone shall be exalted in that day" 
(Isa.2:11). In its working the word of God is like an axe, and very many, 
thank God! are being brought down to the feet of the Lord Jesus in true 
repentance for their sin. Such can say:— 

"My highest place is lying low  
At my Redeemer's feet;  
No higher joy in life I know,  
Than in His service sweet." 

Should these lines be read by any who have not yet had the experience of 
being brought down and humbled before God, we would say to such, 
acknowledge the truth of God's word about your guilt and your 
unprofitableness, and allow the sharp edge of the word to bring you to the 
feet of the Saviour, who is able to give you a standing before God in His 
house. 

STANDING UP.  

The length of each board was ten cubits, and the breadth one and half 
cubits. This divine requirement had to be complied with ere the boards 
could find a place in God's building. 
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Similarly there are divine requirements to which the child of God must 
bow if a place is to be had in God's building, His house, to-day. Indeed 
the Lord's will must be dominant and that of the disciple submissive. Saul 
of Tarsus affords an example. His pride and glory were laid low at the 
Lord's feet on the Damascus highway as he cried, "What shall I do Lord? 
"Directed to the city he was instructed through Ananias in the Lord's will, 
and responded at once to the command:—"And now why tarriest thou? 
arise, and be baptised" (Acts 9:17-19; Acts 22:16). This important matter 
of obedience to the Lord in baptism is in the foreground. "Make 
disciples...baptising them" (Matt.28:19) is the divine command, and we 
know of no instance in the Scriptures of an unbaptised person being added 
to the churches of God. We look upon this as the time when the disciple 
makes a stand—When rising from the watery grave he stands with others 
as a witness to the truth of God in a dark world which "lieth in the evil 
one" (1 Jn 5:19). Not only at the time of baptism, but also all along the 
disciple pathway, there is need to stand. This is clearly shown in many 
scriptures, an example being Eph.6:13,14: "wherefore take up the whole 
armour of God, that ye may be able to withstand in the evil day, and, 
having done all, to stand. Stand therefore, having girded your loins with 
truth." 

STANDING TOGETHER.  

In order to form God's dwelling it was necessary that the boards should 
not only be standing up, but also standing together. This reminds. us of 
the words of the Psalmist:— "Gather My saints together unto Me; those 
that have made a covenant with Me by sacrifice" (Ps.50:5). 

This gathering together is seen in operation in the New Testament. As 
the gospel was preached on the day of Pentecost, and hearts were bowed 
in repentance, we read: "They then that received his word were baptised: 
and there were added unto them in that day about three thousand souls" 
(Acts 2:41). Gk. Prosetethesan, translated were added, means, were laid 
by the 
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side of or, placed side by side. This will show the thought in the mind of 
the Spirit. 

The twenty boards on the south side of the tabernacle, and the same 
number on the north, with six on the west and two corner boards were 
placed side by side in the formation of the house of God in the wilderness. 
Had the forty eight boards stood up in forty eight places apart, we can 
readily perceive how the purpose of God in them would have been 
frustrated. To form the dwelling they must be together. Scattered saints in 
sectarian places should give earnest consideration to this. We ask, Are 
you an added one? Have you been numbered with those who are together 
forming a divine unity on earth? Are you part of God's earthly dwelling? 

"'Tis precious too, O God, 
Thine eye should look upon 
Thy scattered children here 
United into one.  
Lord, may Thy word for ever be 
Our guide to perfect unity." 

Saved through faith in Christ, baptised in water in obedience to the Lord, 
and then added with those who are already together in the will of God are 
the important matters to which the shadow of the boards point, so far as 
we have now traced them. 

THE ACACIA WOOD.  

The acacia wood of the boards, judging from its quality in resisting 
corruption, would seem to speak of the new nature of the believer in 
Christ. This new nature is referred to in 1 Jn 3:9 where we read: 
"whosoever is begotten of God doeth no sin, because His seed abideth in 
him: and he cannot sin, because he is begotten of God." Just as the old, 
sinful, fallen nature is incapable of good, so the new nature, the new man, 
is incapable of evil. Many are the passages of scripture which bear 
testimony to these truths, and we require to be kept in constant 
remembrance of them. Paul says, "I know that in me, that is, in my flesh, 
dwelleth no good thing" (Rom.7:18): and on the other hand John says, "we 
know that whosoever is begotten of God sinneth not; but he that was 
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begotten of God keepeth him, and the evil one toucheth him not" (1 Jn 
5:18). Why then does the child of God sin '? It is because of the evil 
principle in his flesh, and so there is failure in presenting himself a 
bondservant unto obedience and righteousness. "If ye live after the flesh, 
ye must die; but if by the Spirit ye mortify the doings of the body, ye shall 
live" (Rom.8:13). May we be helped increasingly to manifest the new 
nature, and reckon the old as dead! Wholesome words on this subject are 
found in Col.3:5-11, and while we cannot stay to dwell on them at length 
we ask for prayerful meditation thereon. Notice that there are members to 
mortify, and that there are things to put away. The old mail with his 
doings is spoken of as having been put off. 

OVERLAID WITH GOLD. 

How bright and beautiful the boards appeared in their covering of 
gold! In the view of the writer they would reflect the light from the seven 
lamps of the lampstand, and more so the glory of God that shone from 
over the mercy-seat, from between the cherubim! Whatever else we may 
consider in connection with the boards overlaid with gold, this is plain 
that they were reflectors of the glory of the LORD. Is there anything that 
the disciple of the Lord may have to-day that will answer to this? We 
think there is, "His divine power hath granted unto us all things that 
pertain unto life and godliness, through the knowledge of Him that called 
us by His own glory and virtue; whereby He hath granted unto us His 
precious and exceeding great promises; that through these ye may become 
partakers of the divine nature, having escaped from the corruption that is 
in the world by lust" (2 Pet.1:3,4). Let us seek to lay hold on these 
precious and exceeding great promises and thus will the divine nature, the 
gold, be seen increasingly. We will then be unto the praise of His glory. 
Thus may we all with unveiled face reflect as a mirror the glory of the 
Lord, and be transformed into the same image from glory to glory, even as 
from the Lord the Spirit. At one time "The precious sons of Zion, 
comparable 
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to fine gold "were "esteemed as earthen pitchers, the work of the hands of 
the potter" (Lam.4:2), and the cry of Jeremiah was—" How is the gold 
become dim! how is the most pure gold changed! "' The answer is that 
disobedience and rebellion made the change. May the Lord's people be 
kept humble and obedient before Him, and be reflectors of His glory! 

BARS OVERLAID WITH GOLD.  

Five bars of acacia wood overlaid with gold bound the boards of the 
tabernacle together on all three sides. They had rings of gold as places for 
the bars, and the middle bar passed through from end to end. These seem 
to speak to us of those precious qualities of the new nature and that which 
is of God which when made manifest in the disciple of the Lord will have 
the effect of binding the saints together in the assembly and in the House 
of God. Others have drawn attention to those five things in Eph.4 which 
are in agreement with a walk worthy of the call of God. These are:— 

Lowliness, 
Meekness, 
Longsuffering, 
Forbearing one another in love, 
Giving diligence to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of 

peace (Eph.4:2,3). 

Where these are manifested the assembly will be blessed with peace, and 
the saints will be bound together in love and peace and harmony. May 
these bars not be lacking! Lowliness here really means lowliness of mind. 
Meekness is not weakness, but is absence of antagonism, and the presence 
of that spirit that enabled Moses to pray on behalf of those who treated 
him so unkindly, whereby he earned the appellation—the meekest man in 
all the earth. Longsuffering requires love if it is to operate. Love suffereth 
long and is kind. To forbear also demands love—that love which never 
faileth. Thus should we seek to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of 
peace. 

G. PRASHER. 
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A DIVINE PURPOSE IN OUR SALVATION. 
"God, even God, the LORD, hath spoken, and called the earth from the 

rising of the sun unto the going down thereof. Out of Zion, the perfection 
of beauty, God hath shined forth" (Ps.50:1,2). These words emphasise 
who it is that has spoken, so that they may have their due weight with us. 
"The words of the LORD are pure words; as silver tried in a furnace on the 
earth, purified seven times" (Ps.12:6), yea, "Every word of God is 
purified" (Prov.30:5), and so it becometh us to give heed, with reverence 
and awe, to all He says in His word. In Heb.1:1 we read, "God, having of 
old time spoken unto the fathers in the prophets by divers portions and in 
divers manners, hath at the end of these days spoken unto us in His Son." 
As we contemplate the character of the One through whom He has spoken 
to us, and His infinite superiority over the prophets in whom He spake to 
the fathers, with what heed should we listen to His word! "The only 
begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the Father, He hath declared Him" 
(Jn 1:18). The fact of the pre-eminence of the Son over the prophets does 
not, however, detract from the value of the things written aforetime, 
which, as we read in Rom.15:4, "were written for our learning." we also 
read in 2 Pet.1:20,21 that "no prophecy of Scripture is of private 
interpretation. For no prophecy ever came (was brought, R.V.M) by the 
will of man: but men spake from God, being moved by the Holy Spirit." 
For our admonition it is also written: 

"For if the word spoken through angels proved stedfast, and every 
transgression and disobedience received a just recompense of reward; how 
shall we escape, if we neglect so great salvation? which having at the first 
been spoken through the Lord, was confirmed unto us by them that heard" 
(Heb.2:2,3). 

We know that our deliverance from wrath and judgment in the past, and 
being born from above, depended upon hearing God's word and receiving 
His testimony concerning His Son; and so doing we were "begotten again, 
not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, through the word of God, 
which liveth and abideth" (1 Pet.1:23 See also Rom.10:17). 
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It is vitally important in the ministry of the word of God to the 
children of God that the preacher be dependent upon the Holy Spirit for 
the word to reach the conscience and to be indelibly written upon the 
fleshy tables of the heart. That this may be so he must listen to and learn 
from God in the secret of His presence, with much prayer. Failure in these 
things is bound to affect detrimentally the power of the preaching. 

It is possible for us all to have the experience of the psalmist as 
expressed in Ps.119:105— 

"Thy word is a lamp unto my feet,  
And light unto my path." 

By this means we shall be guided aright through this squalid scene in 
which our pathway lies, and be safely brought to the eternal glory unto 
which we have been called. 

As it was hearing and believing the testimony of God concerning His 
Son and His atoning work which brought us life and started us on our 
heavenly course, so now we must give heed to the instructions in the word 
of God for us, His children, concerning all the details of our lives in order 
that we may be true disciples of the Lord Jesus; then our faith will not 
stand in the wisdom of men, but in the power of God (1 Cor.2:5). Paul 
exhorted Timothy to give diligence to present himself approved unto God, 
a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, handling aright (or, holding a 
straight course in) the word of truth (2 Tim.2:15, and see margin). This is 
an important matter, as also is the prayer of Epaphras recorded in Col.4:12 
He strove for the saints in Colossae, in Laodicea and in Hierapolis that 
they might "stand perfect and fully assured in all the will of God." God's 
word is an operating force; it is living and active. Ps.119:130 tells us, 
"The opening of Thy words giveth light; it giveth understanding unto the 
simple "and never perhaps was this light more needed than it is in these 
subtle, perilous times. The Lord Jesus testified to Satan that "Man shall 
not live by bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the 
mouth of God" (Matt.4:4).
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Every spiritually minded believer has known the truth of this 
experimentally. 
One of God's great designs for us is that we should be holy, happy 
children of God, and it is for this purpose we have been blessed by Him, 
as we read in Eph.1:3-6,11,12, 

"Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath 
blessed us with every spiritual blessing in the heavenly places in Christ: 
even as He chose us in Him before the foundation of the world, THAT WE 
SHOULD BE HOLY and without blemish before Him in love: having 
foreordained us unto adoption as sons through Jesus Christ unto Himself, 
according to the good pleasure of His will, to the praise of the glory of His 
grace, which He freely bestowed on us in the Beloved:…in whom also we 
were made a heritage, having been foreordained according to the purpose 
of Him who worketh all things after the counsel of His will; to the end 
THAT WE SHOULD BE UNTO THE PRAISE OF HIS GLORY, we who had 
before hoped in Christ." 
It is also stated in Eph.2:10 that "we are His workmanship, created in 

Christ Jesus FOR GOOD WORKS, which God afore prepared that we should 
walk in them." By our Christian conduct and service it is our blessed 
privilege to manifest on earth what is true of our standing in Christ in the 
heavenlies. 

Is this divine purpose being fulfilled in mc? is a question we may all 
profitably consider. In this matter each one stands on his own 
responsibility before God and will have to answer for his own manner of 
life when he appears before the judgment seat of Christ. 

The secret of living a holy, pious life is found in abiding in Christ, 
even as He Himself did say, "Abide in. Me, and I in you. As the branch 
cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide in the vine; so neither can ye, 
EXCEPT YE ABIDE IX ME. Herein is My Father glorified, that ye bear much 
fruit; and so SHALL YE BE MY DISCIPLES" (Jn 15:4,8). 

I desire to emphasise that God had a definite purpose when He chose 
us in Christ before the foundation of the world, and part of that purpose 
was, not merely that we should be delivered from the wrath to come, 
blessed as that is, but, that we should BE TO THE PRAISE OF THE GLORY OF 

His GRACE, and BEAR MUCH FRUIT. 
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Let us examine ourselves in the light of His presence and open our 
hearts completely to Him, that He may work in us both to will and to 
work, for His good pleasure (Phil.2:13). 

It is testified of the Thessalonians that they "turned unto God from 
idols, to serve a living and true God, and to wait for His Son from heaven, 
whom He raised from the dead, even Jesus, which delivereth us from the 
wrath to come" (1 Thess.1). 

"Let us then be up and doing, 
With a heart for any fate: 
Still achieving, still pursuing, 
Learn to labour and to wait." 
Toronto. D. PATERSON. 

A HOLY NATION. 
(Continued from page 119) 

We now pass to the important matter of what is the paramount 
PURPOSE OF THE HOLY NATION—MANWARD  

This is contained in the commission given by the Lord Jesus Christ to His 
apostles before His ascension:—"And Jesus came to them and spake unto 
them, saying, ALL AUTHORITY HATH BEEN GIVEN UNTO ME in heaven and 
on earth. Go ye therefore, and MAKE DISCIPLES OF ALL THE NATIONS, 
BAPTISING THEM into the name of the Father and of the Son and of the 
Holy Spirit: TEACHING THEM to observe all things whatsoever I 
commanded you: and lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the 
age" (Matt.28:18-20). No more important words than these have been 
spoken on this earth since the day when, in the solitude of the mountain in 
Galilee, they fell upon the ears of the apostles. We measure their 
importance by the transcendent majesty of Him who spake them. Bowing 
to the authority of their risen Lord, the apostles went forth to carry out 
His commands. Note the extent of their responsibility— ALL THE 

NATIONS; and the nature of their work—MAKE DISCIPLES. Their message 
not only brought to sinful men the glad news of salvation by the grace of 
God, as in Lk.24:47; it 
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also sought their allegiance to the Sovereign Lord who has ALL 
AUTHORITY IN HEAVEN AND ON EARTH. Disciples were to be BAPTISED, 
thus witnessing to their new allegiance; and the work of the apostles did 
not end there, still there remained the necessity for TEACHING THEM to 
observe all things whatsoever He commanded. 

The first words of testimony, from the lips of the Spirit-filled apostles 
on the day of Pentecost, produced results in harmony with their 
commission. They then that received his word were BAPTISED: and there 
were ADDED UNTO THEM in that day about three thousand souls. And they 
CONTINUED STEDFASTLY in THE APOSTLES' TEACHING and THE 

FELLOWSHIP, in THE BREAKING OF BREAD and THE PRAYERS (Acts 
2:41,42). Thus, by carrying out the commission of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
the "little flock "was increased in number. It was this people, at a later 
period in its development, that was designated "the flock of God" (1 
Pet.5:1) and "a holy nation" (1 Pet.2:9). It became responsible to carry 
out and support the policy initiated by the apostles. 

The command to "make disciples of all the nations "is further defined 
by James in his address to the apostles and elders at Jerusalem:—
"Symeon hath rehearsed how first God did visit the Gentiles (Gk. 
ethnon—nations) TO TAKE OUT OF THEM A PEOPLE for His name. And to 
this agree the words of the prophets" (Acts 15.14,15). To enable the holy 
nation to carry out its responsibilities in, this matter, two things were 
necessary; firstly, men chosen and fitted by the Holy Spirit for such work, 
and secondly, the wholehearted support of the whole nation. The 
command of the Lord Jesus could not be fully satisfied by the individual 
witness of God's people, valuable beyond words though this is. The words 
"Go YE..."demand a definite going forth to the nations, and the leaders of 
God's people should seek to discern the work of the Holy Spirit in calling 
men to this work and to encourage such. We have an example of the 
procedure in such cases in Acts 13 When 
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"...the Holy Spirit said, Separate Me Barnabas and Said for the work 
whereunto I have called them. Then, when they had fasted and prayed 
and laid their hands on them, THEY SENT THEM AWAY. So they, BEING SENT 

FORTH BY THE HOLY SPIRIT, went down to Seleucia" (Acts 13:2-4). Here 
the Holy Spirit's leading is made evident, not only to those whom He had 
called to the work, but also to those whose responsibility it was to send 
them forth. 

These men are sent forth after the manner of a nation sending forth an 
army to fight its battles. The success of an army in general depends on 
two things, the valour and skill of its soldiers, and the support it receives 
from its base. It is a disgrace to a nation to have an army fighting in the 
field on its behalf if it be badly based, and if it lack the means to reach its 
objectives. It is the responsibility of the holy nation to support to the full 
extent of its resources, both spiritual and material, those sent out to fight 
"the battles of the Lord," who have gone forth "taking nothing of the 
nations" (3 Jn 7). 

The Holy Nation has other responsibilities towards all men which we 
do not propose to deal with at this time. Foremost among these are to 
make "supplications, prayers, intercessions, thanksgivings for all men" (1 
Tim.2:1), and "as we have opportunity "to work "that which is good 
toward all men" (Gal.6:10). 

Before the New Testament closes we see history repeating itself in the 
disintegration of the holy nation of apostolic days. The apostle Paul 
visualised this in his address to the elders of the church in Ephesus at 
Miletus:— 

"I know that after my departing grievous wolves shall enter in among 
you, not sparing THE FLOCK; and from among your own selves shall men 
arise, speaking perverse things, to draw away the disciples after them" 
(Acts 20:29-30). By the time the apostle John addressed the book of the 
Revelation to the seven churches in Asia the declension had reached an 
advanced stage. No doubt outwardly those Churches appeared 
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to be flourishing, and to the man of the world Christianity was becoming 
more "reasonable," and gradually preparing to take its place in the fabric 
of world-policy. But He, whose eyes are as a flame of fire, could see that 
the wall of separation was being broken down, and the practices of the 
nations around were sweeping in and corrupting the holy nation. Thus the 
curtain closes on the scene. We know not exactly when God forsook His 
spiritual house of apostolic times, but eventually He did so, and once 
more there ceased to be a holy nation on the earth. From this state of 
declension there developed that hybrid monster, the Church of Rome, 
with all her lust for temporal power under the guise of Christianity, the 
very negation of all for which a holy nation stands. As Rome spread her 
tentacles over the earth there followed for many centuries that spiritual 
darkness which ever accompanies her influence. So long as she succeeded 
in keeping the Bible from the people she reigned supreme. How we 
should honour the memory of those devoted men whom God raised up to 
give the Bible to the people in, their own mother tongue! 

"For men Thou'st sent in later day,  
To clear the Romish gloom away;  
To tell of justifying faith,  
And teach us, ' This the Scripture saith ';  
We give Thee thanks. 
For those who've taught us truth so dear,  
And helped to make the Scriptures clear;  
Whoe'er they be, what'er their name,  
Our praise goes up to Thee the same;  
We give Thee thanks." 

(To be continued) T. M. HYLAND. 

A LINE OF WITNESS. 
(Continued from page 152) 

It seems necessary to point out that while the vital relationship of the 
saints in the Body of Christ should give character to the life of the saints, 
for the life of the Head is in the members, yet the truth of witness belongs 
to the position of profession and 
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obedience and is proper to the assembly of God as expressed in the 
obedience of the saint to the Lord, so involving discipleship, baptism and 
life and conduct, and as including the House of God, the continuing in the 
breaking of the bread and the prayers and the testimony to the Faith once 
for all delivered unto the saints. 

This great position of witness properly covers the whole time from 
Pentecost to the end of the age, but, as during the time of Israel's history 
there was much departure from the truth and the life of the nation was 
held in suspense when they were carried to Babylon, so something of an 
analogous character would seem to have happened in the present period of 
grace, for the children of God have been captivated by the spiritual 
Babylon, but even as then a remnant was restored to the land and 
forthwith built the house of God and later the city of Jerusalem as a city 
compacted together, so we suggest God has granted a revival in the midst 
of these days and there has been a recovery of the truth as to both the 
kingdom of God, involving subjection to the Lord Jesus Christ, and the 
house of God for the services of a holy priesthood to offer up spiritual 
sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus Christ. 

To reach this position there must be repentance from the spiritual evil 
unto an acknowledging of the truth; a going back to the word of the 
beginning; separation, leading to obedience not only in the individual 
believer, but in the together of God. 

It is well to be reminded of the closing words of Malachi in the Old 
Covenant Scriptures,—"Remember ye the law of Moses My servant, 
which I commanded unto him in Horeb for all Israel, even statutes and 
judgements" (Mal.4:4), which words were spoken to the remnant which 
had come up from Babylon or to their immediate descendants, and then to 
associate a similar word (as applicable to the present time) to a time of 
departure from the truth—"Exhorting you to contend earnestly for the 
Faith which was once for all delivered unto the saints" (Jude 1:3). 

We are taught to be looking for the "blessed hope "when the Lord will 
come again, as He promised in Jn 14, when the 
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saints, both the living and the sleeping, being changed and raised, will be 
caught up together to meet the Lord in the air (1 Thess.4:16,17). 

How will the Line of witness be continued after the removal of the 
Church the Body? 

When the Jews, under the influence of their leaders, rejected the 
Christ of God the nation as such was set aside, but, as in former defections 
from God, there has always been an election of grace, so also in this more 
serious instance. Those composing this remnant were in the main 
incorporated in the present work of God, beginning at Pentecost. 

During the many centuries of this era the Jews have been cut off and 
have been viewed by God as enemies (Rom.11:28), but they possess their 
own Scriptures, and we cannot but think that, while blindness has settled 
down on the mass of the nation, there are some who still cherish the hope 
concerning the Messiah. It is not surprising that these should not 
recognise in the "Jesus "who is professed by an apostate Christendom the 
"Christ "whom they see depicted in the Prophets. Those who professed 
the Christian name have consistently persecuted the Jews and treated 
them as the filth of the streets—could those so persecuted accept the 
superstition which masqueraded as Christianity? 

There is a loose idea that during this present dispensation of the grace 
of God only those who have accepted the gospel and are in the Church the 
Body are safe from judgment, overlooking the fact that faith cannot be 
exercised apart from a testimony being given, and that multitudes have 
never had this testimony given to them, but only God's testimony in 
creation (Rom.1:20; Ps.19), in His providence (Ps.107:31), with which 
their consciences have borne witness (Rom.2:15). These testimonies if 
duly accepted will lead men to repentance, and eternal life shall be their 
portion, but it will not be theirs to be in the Church the Body. Then, in 
addition, there is the testimony of the Old Testament Scriptures and these 
still remain for faith to lay hold of, and this particularly applies to the 
Jews. Countless 
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multitudes have never heard the name of Jesus, the Christ. Many may 
have heard it, but it has been so associated with human additions and 
corruptions that it has ceased to be God's message, and it may be said that 
multitudes of Jews in so-called Christian lands have never heard the 
gospel and that many of such may now stand in precisely the same 
position as did godly souls before the Lord's first coming. They know not 
that He has come and they are still looking for the redemption of 
Jerusalem, and when God shall be pleased to open their eyes to the fact 
that He has come they will readily accept the truth and will become 
disciples and devoted servants of the Lord. 
Whatever human means God may be pleased to use to establish the 
connection in the line of testimony between the present and the future we 
can safely conclude that two things are essential—namely, the word of 
God and the Spirit of God. The truth of the word is lying dormant in the 
minds of many, but a day is coming when the light of the word will be 
kindled in their hearts by the Spirit, and they will accept the crucified 
Messiah and will become in their turn the channel of testimony not only to 
their brethren, but to the whole world, for the gospel of the kingdom will 
go forth again and history will repeat itself. On the former occasion the 
messenger to go before the face of the Lord was John the Baptist, and 
although he was not Elijah he came "in the Spirit and power of Elijah" 
(Lk.1:17), and the Lord Himself said, "And if ye are willing to receive it, 
this is Elijah which is to come" (Matt.11:14), and, "But I say unto you, 
that Elijah is come, and they have also done unto him whatsoever they 
listed, even as it is written of him" (Mk.9:13). 

They were not prepared to receive John as the Lord's messenger, and 
so, after a long interval, Elijah himself will come, and, as it was with the 
Baptist, his mission will be to "prepare the way before Me" (Mal.3:1), 
and, as we read, to "turn the heart of the fathers to the children, and the 
heart of the children to their fathers; lest I come and smite the earth with a 
curse " (Mal.4:6). S. J. HILL. 

(To be continued) 
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Pages for Young Believers 

CLEAVING. 
"He exhorted them all, that with purpose of heart they would cleave 

unto the Lord." (Acts 11:23). 
There is always a place for men like Barnabas in the assemblies of 

God, for we stand in constant need of exhortation; especially that of the 
verse quoted. The Devil is ever attempting to drive his subtle wedges 
between the disciple and his Lord— often small, innocent looking ones. 
The child of God who wins great victories in the larger temptations of 
life, steering clear of the sharp rocks, may come to grief in the unseen 
dangers of the shallows. We know that nothing can affect our eternal 
security, for no one can snatch out of the hands of the Father and the Son, 
but in the matter of our service to God it is ever needful to cleave to the 
Lord with all our heart and to hold fast. This affects our witness-bearing. 

For laying hold of, and cleaving to the Lord we are dependent upon 
the Holy Spirit—the One who is unseen and often forgotten. He operates 
through the word and leads us to our knees. What was the secret of the 
victorious progress of Christ? It was the knowledge of the Father's will, 
and this we too can obtain through the word and prayer. Prayer indicates 
human weakness and need, and is the channel of divine power and 
sufficiency. 

Peter was able to walk on the stormy waters of the sea of Galilee 
because his eye was upon the Lord. Even so it is with us, as called to walk 
on the troubled waters of this world for a testimony, we are only able to 
do so because of the Lord's supporting power. He says, "I have overcome 
the world." He alone by His power can enable us to be overcomers. Faith 
must lay hold on Him. 

When Peter saw the wind he was afraid; and if we thought only of the 
unseen adverse powers, the spiritual hosts of wickedness, we might well 
be afraid and sink. But our eyes must be fixed upon Him who controls the 
wind and who is greater than 
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the Adversary. It needs the eye of faith to look to the Lord, whom the 
world cannot see. How often does He have to say to us: "O thou of little 
faith, wherefore didst thou doubt? "Nor let us be lulled into unwariness 
by blue skies or smooth waters, for there is an unceasing undercurrent 
ready to sweep away the disciple who looks away from his Lord. Every 
Christian walking on the troubled waters is an outstanding witness to the 
saving and sustaining power of Him who is Lord of all. Satan therefore is 
vigilant for opportunities to destroy such testimony, but with Paul we 
may say: "I can do all things in (by means of) Him that strengtheneth me" 
(Phil.4.13). 

D. W. MILLAR. 

THE MASTER MARINER. 
Howl on fierce tempest, blow with all thy might 

Upon my vessel frail;  
Muster thy strongest forces, hurl them now, 
'Twill be of no avail.  
Thy fiercest blast, in unabaited force, 
My vessel cannot harm;  
THE MASTER holds the wheel, and He will guide 
To seas eternal calm. 
 

What though my sails thy fury rends to shreds, 
And spar and mast be down;  
What though the threat'ning waves o'erflow my deck 
Till hope seems well nigh gone?  
Out of the deepest trough my craft will rise 
And bravely face thy might;  
THE MASTER holds the wheel, and HE will guide 
To seas eternal bright. 
 

E'en should the darkness hide the heavenly port, 
And loud the thunders roar;  
THE MASTER knows and holds the course, for He 
Has sailed this sea before.  
Through waters deep, the Spirit as His Guide, 
His vessel ploughed its way;  
And He will steer my barque, through darkest night, 
To shores of lasting day. J. BELTON. 
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A HOLY NATION. 
(Continued from page 175) 

The light given by the Holy Scriptures caused many to rebel against the 
tyranny of Rome, and many precious truths were brought to light after 
being hidden for centuries. It is a sad reflection, however, that into the 
religious systems which developed from these movements against Rome, 
were incorporated evils of a very grave character. We see to-day in the 
multifarious sects of Christendom the terrible confusion resulting from the 
attempt, to intermingle human ideas with divine truth. God's people can 
only be together as A HOLY NATION in harmony with the divine will. No 
other conception, however good it may appear when measured by human 
standards, can ever take the place of that brought before us in the New 
Testament of a holy nation in the midst of which God dwelt. We ask the 
reader to measure the sects of Christendom by the divine pattern. Where is 
the separation enjoined upon the people of God seen in these various 
sects? It is non-existent. We see on the one hand an alliance between 
"Church and State," and on the other, even by those who repudiate such an 
alliance, an active participation in politics. Great efforts are made to 
influence the policies and legislation of the nations. The League of Nations 
was a great ideal to many of the sects who were among its most 
enthusiastic supporters. Every instrument of policy used by the nations—
even war in certain circumstances—is supported by nearly all religious 
movements, in the hope that by these means may be established the Utopia 
for which they strive. All this arises from the erroneous conception that 
this is the mission of "the Church "in the world, her contribution to world 
betterment. But it is also symptomatic of something deeper which will 
manifest itself in the universal religion of the future, when men will unite 
in that great system of iniquity—"BABYLON THE GREAT, THE MOTHER of 
the harlots and of the abominations of the earth" (Rev.17:5). 

During the latter half of the last century there was a mighty resurgence 
of Scriptural knowledge, and a marked manifestation 
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of the power of the Holy Spirit. The truth set forth in this paper was seen 
in clear outline by some of God's children who were in bondage in 
spiritual Babylon, and fifty years ago or thereabouts a few of these came 
out therefrom with the purpose of rebuilding the house of God, and 
repossessing their spiritual inheritance according to the pattern of apostolic 
days. This movement had all the weakness associated with 

A REMNANT MOVEMENT.  

It suffered the derision of its enemies as well as the treachery of some who 
should have been its friends. Some who knew and taught the truth drew 
back when they saw the reproach involved in carrying it out in association 
with such a feeble remnant. Some said, in words used of old, "It is not the 
time for us to come, the time for the LORD'S house to be built" (Hag.1:2). 
Others despised the work like the enemies of the Jews in Nehemiah's day, 
who said, "what do these feeble Jews?...Even that which they build, if a 
fox go up, he shall break down their stone wall" (Neh.4:2,3). Nevertheless 
the work went on and we have much cause to thank God for valiant men, 
who, at great cost to themselves, but with the blessing of God, were 
divinely used in the present testimony. 

In spite of many difficulties encountered during the intervening years, 
it is our conviction that there are in existence to-day churches of God 
together forming a holy nation. That there has been much failure in many 
ways is readily admitted, both in the spiritual condition of the nation, and 
in the carrying out of its responsibilities Godward, and manward. We need 
to pray for Spirit-filled men whose ministry, like Nehemiah's, will arouse 
God's people to a deeper sense of their privileges and responsibilities, that 
so their energies may be willingly devoted to further the work of God. 

In concluding this paper we do so with a deep sense of our limitations. 
The subject befits a worthier pen than ours, but we trust what has been 
written may be found to be in strict accord with the word of God. We 
earnestly appeal to those of 
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our readers who are associated with God's remnant people to review in the 
fear of God what contribution they are making to the national effort. At 
the expense of some repetition we have sought to press the truth of 
nationhood, because of the effect which our conception of what we are 
and what we stand for has upon our behaviour. Our understanding of our 
responsibilities as a people will be largely governed by our apprehension 
of what we are. If, for example, we consider that the chief purpose for the 
existence of Churches of God is the mutual edification of believers, with 
no positive responsibilities to men in general, then we shall just settle 
down and our actions will be governed by this outlook. Let us, however, 
keep before us the conception of nationhood. Those murmurings and petty 
jealousies and factions which too frequently cause heartaches among 
God's people are serious enough when judged by the barrenness of soul 
they produce, but when viewed in their effect upon the national effort of 
God's people they take on a far more serious aspect. 

Should the reader be a believer who has not responded to God's call to 
separation, we commend to your earnest consideration the matter to which 
we have directed attention. It is God's purpose that all His children should 
be together as a holy nation. Many shrink from the reproach involved in 
taking their place with a despised and feeble remnant, but to the man of 
faith naught else matters if God be pleased. There are recompensing joys 
to be found in God's house and nation with which nothing else can 
compare. Should it be, perchance, that the reader is one of the race which 
formed the holy nation of the past dispensation—Israel—these matters 
ought to be of profound interest to you. If you have bowed to the claims 
of your true Messiah—Jesus of Nazareth—although during the present 
dispensation your nation has been set aside by God, to you is presented 
the opportunity, in company with Gentile believers, of taking your place 
in covenant relationship with Jehovah among a separated people. It is to 
men of your race, who formed the nucleus of the holy nation of apostolic 
times, that 
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we Gentile believers are eternally indebted, and we long for the inclusion 
of some of your number in the present remnant movement. 

"when our sons shall be as plants grown up in their youth;  
And our daughters as corner stones hewn after the fashion of a 

palace; when our garners are full, affording all manner of 
store;  

And our sheep bring forth thousands and ten thousands in our 
fields; when our oxen are well laden; when there is no 
breaking in, and no going forth,  

And no outcry in our streets;  
Happy is the people, that is in such a case: Yea, HAPPY IS THE 

PEOPLE, WHOSE GOD IS THE LORD" (Ps.144:12-15). 
 T. M. HYLAND. 

A LINE OF WITNESS. 
(Continued from page 178) 

Elijah's mission in Ahab's reign was to turn the heart of the people 
back again (1 Kgs.18:37) and this also will be his work in the future time. 
Then he demonstrated that the Lord had sent him by the descent of fire on 
the altar in the sight of Israel, and in view of such they "fell on their faces: 
and they said, The LORD, He is God; the LORD He is God." So in the 
future, a plain demonstration will be given by word and by signs con-
cerning the Christ. In due time Christ shall present Himself to that 
exercised people, as it is written, "They shall look unto Me whom they 
have pierced; and they shall mourn for Him, as one mourneth for his only 
son, and shall be in bitterness for Him, as one that is in bitterness for his 
firstborn" (Zech.12:10). 

May we try to indicate what approximately will be the order of events 
in the future. 

As to this present time of the Dispensation of the Mystery, the Church 
period which began at Pentecost will end with the Rapture of the saints, 
when the Lord will descend and the saints, 
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whether living or having died, will together be caught up to meet Him in 
the air and to be with Him where He is. 

Then things will speedily revert to the condition they were in when 
the Lord first came, as recorded in the gospels. The Jews (a representative 
nation, as was the case when the Lord came before) will be in the land, 
and as then the city of Jerusalem was its capital, whether the tribes went 
up, so will it be in the future. The temple of God evidently will be rebuilt. 
These things will take time, though it may be that even now some events 
are in course of preparation. 

There is no necessity to conclude that the seventieth week of Daniel 
will commence immediately after the Church has gone— years may 
elapse and great changes of a political and national character will take 
place. 

Palestine will be under Gentile rule, and almost certainly not under its 
present mandatory power. 

The seventieth week (the last seven years before Daniel's people are 
finally delivered) will begin with a covenant being made by "the many" 
(excluding a godly remnant) with a Prince who rises from one of the 
kingdoms of the Roman Confederacy, though he will arise from a part of 
that which originally belonged to the Grecian kingdom. 

In this period God will send Elijah the prophet to do what John the 
Baptist did on the previous occasion, that is, to call the people to 
repentance, and whereas John did no sign Elijah will do many signs. As 
to the two witnesses of Rev.11 We know that Elijah is to come and we 
know somewhat of the work he will do. 

There is to be another witness with Elijah, but we can only surmise 
who he may be. We note that "the witness of two men is true" (Jn 8:17) 
and the thought of competent witnessing is in view and we can by no 
means limit the testimony to two only, for there will be many witnesses 
besides those two men. 

The effect of this testimony will be something far exceeding the work 
of Pentecost, for a land shall be born in one day, a nation shall be brought 
forth at once (Isa.66:8). As the sin 
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of the people in crucifying the Lord is brought home to them in the 
preaching they will be led to repentance. Then the prophecy of Joel, 
referred to on the day of Pentecost, will be fulfilled with its 
accompanying signs. 

As at Pentecost persecution was suffered by the believers, so the 
unbelieving part of the nation will persecute their believing brethren. 

In the middle of the "week "the Prince, the Beast, will violate the 
covenant and desecrate the temple, and the persecution will become 
fiercer. 

But God has not been inactive, and at that time His judgments will be 
in all the earth; though at the same time the gospel of the kingdom will be 
preached to all the nations as a witness of the near advent of the King. 
Nation will rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom. 

Finally the armies of the nations under the Beast will converge on 
Jerusalem and take it, inflicting fearful suffering on the people. Then the 
Lord will come forth upon the armies gathered near to Jerusalem in the 
vale of Megiddo (Har-Magedon) and the sharp sickle of judgment will 
gather the grapes and cast them into "the great winepress of the wrath of 
God, and the winepress was trodden without the city" (Rev.14:17-20; 
Rev.19:11-18). The Beast and the second Beast (his minister) will both be 
taken and cast alive into the lake of fire, there to receive the due reward of 
their deeds. 

This overthrow of the enemies of God and of His people will be 
followed by the institution of a tribunal for the apportionment of praise or 
blame, and for punishment on the enemies of the Lord, and all nations will 
be gathered before the Son of Man, and the judgment for good or ill will 
depend on their treatment of the Lord's brethren (Matt.25). Then before 
the establishment of the kingdom the Lord will clear out all things that 
offend or do iniquity and shall cast them into the furnace of fire, whereas 
the righteous shall shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of their Father. 
The Devil himself shall have a foretaste of the final crushing of his head 
by being taken and cast 
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into the abyss, as into a prison house, and there he will remain for 1,000 
years. 

After the deliverance of the Jews God will stir up the living members 
of the ten tribes (Ephraim and his companions) and they shall come and 
be brought from many places in the earth and shall be welded together 
with Judah, so that the true house of Israel shall be one. 

As to the kingdom of God which will follow, the Psalms and Prophets 
present it in glowing colours. The Lord will then, as Son of David, be the 
King; Jerusalem will be the city of the great King; heaven and earth shall 
be brought into close association and intercourse as in Gen.28 and Jn 1:51 
Righteousness shall be the principle of government and peace shall be 
universal, and men shall have leisure from distraction to serve God 
without fear all the days of their life. The whole earth shall be filled with 
the knowledge of God; war will be no more. The kings of the earth shall 
acknowledge a Greater than Solomon and shall come up to the imperial 
city of Zion to render their homage, and so God's will shall in very large 
measure be done on earth as in heaven. 

But the Devil during this time is only crippled as to his power; his 
malignity is the same, and at the end of the thousand years he is not only 
unrepentant, but is hardened in his sin. Being released he works on the 
minds of kings, inflating them with pride and opposition to God, and 
gathering them with their armies he seeks to overthrow' the kingdom of 
God and to destroy the Holy City. 

The demonstration is now complete as to man's utterly lawless nature 
and the malignity of the Devil, and without delay overwhelming 
judgments come upon all, and the Devil, the Old Serpent, the Deceiver 
and Liar from the beginning, is now finally cast to his everlasting doom in 
the lake of fire. Thus the end is reached and the Old Serpent finds that in 
deceiving the weak woman he has had to reckon with her Seed, the Son of 
Man, who is also the Son of God. 
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Thus we have sought to trace how, from the time sin came in the word 
of promise has been given and has been committed to a human channel. 
That word is enshrined in the Holy Scriptures and was committed to an 
elect people. This is confirmed in Rom.3 Where we read, "They (Jews) 
were intrusted with the oracles of God." Heathen nations had the inferior 
testimonies of Creation and Providence, of a standard of right and wrong, 
of good and evil written in their hearts, and they had in their own spirits a 
monitor passing judgment on their actions, good or bad, but not to them 
was the testimony given of the coming of the Seed of the woman who 
should crush the Serpent's head. This was committed to an elect line 
beginning with righteous Abel, passing to Seth and to elected ones of his 
descendants until we come to Abraham and thence to the children of 
Israel. To them this word was given, amplified by further testimonies and 
it was divided into three great portions, generally spoken of as the book of 
the Law and the Prophets and the Psalms (all with an historical 
background) all bearing witness to the Person of Christ, the Son of God, 
who should come. Then we come to the New Testament, witnessing that 
He did come and in part fulfilled the word, the part referring to His 
sufferings and rejection, but indicating that He must come again in power, 
when He shall receive the glory due unto His name. 

The Scriptures in their entirety are now committed to the saints; the 
volume of the book is complete, closing with the Revelation and with the 
Amen at the end. God by the Holy Spirit has drawn aside the curtain 
veiling the future and He tells us of things to come, right on to the end. 

This is the testimony, dealing with the past, present and future, which 
we hold and for which we should contend earnestly. This is the sacred 
deposit committed to our trust and for which we must give account. 

The house of God which is the assembly of the living God is the pillar 
(a witness) and ground (or stay) of the truth. This is the present day 
witness to the Scriptures. 

After the Church has been caught up Israel will take up the testimony 
as originally intended and the promise to Abraham,—"In thee shall all the 
families of the earth be blessed" shall be fulfilled.  

S. J. HILL. 
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THE TABLE OF SHREWBREAD. 
The table was part of the furniture in the holy place in God's house. It 

was made of acacia wood and was overlaid with pure gold. Its length was 
two cubits, its breadth one cubit, and its height one and a half cubits. It 
had two crowns of gold round about, with a border of an handbreadth 
between them. There were four rings of gold in the four corners, in which 
were placed the staves made of acacia overlaid with gold. These were for 
bearing the table on the journey. There were dishes, spoon, flagons and 
bowls of pure gold, and on the table were twelve loaves of shewbread 
continually. See Ex.25:23-30. 

A MAN IN THE GLORY. 
The table, we believe, speaks of Christ. All the furniture in the 

sanctuary which was made of acacia wood and covered with gold speaks 
of Him. "In His temple everything saith, Glory" (Ps.29:9). The glory and 
beauty of the Lord Jesus are everywhere seen within the sanctuary. 
The acacia wood sets forth His humanity, as we have noted in earlier 
articles, and the truth concerning the Lord's return to the glory in the body 
in which He arose from the dead calls for our careful consideration. As He 
stood and blessed the disciples, He parted from them and was carried into 
heaven, and in those uplifted hands were seen the prints of the nails. Thus 
He went up into heaven, and in that same body He sits upon the throne of 
God. "For there is one God, one Mediator also between God and men, 
Himself MAN, Christ Jesus, who gave Himself a Ransom for all" (1 
Tim.2:5,6). 

"Lo, the tokens of His passion  
Still His glorious body bears,  
Cause of endless exaltation  
To His ransomed worshippers.  
Hallelujah! Now the day of Christ appears." 

THE LORD'S HUMANITY.  

We dwell on this important theme yet further, and ask our readers' 
attention to the Spirit's statements concerning Him, both prior to His birth 
and during His earthly sojourn. We 
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read, "Now the birth of Jesus Christ was on this wise: when His mother 
Mary had been betrothed to Joseph, before they came together she was 
found with child of the Holy Spirit" (Matt.1:18). An angel of the Lord 
explains to Joseph saying, "Joseph, thou son of David, fear not to take 
unto thee Mary thy wife: for That which is conceived in her is of the Holy 
Spirit." Earlier, "the angel Gabriel was sent from God unto a city of 
Galilee, named Nazareth, to a virgin betrothed to a man whose name was 
Joseph, of the house of David; and the virgin's name was Mary...And the 
angel said unto her, Fear not, Mary: for thou hast found favour with God. 
And behold, thou shalt conceive in thy womb, and bring forth a Son, and 
shalt call His name Jesus...The Holy Spirit shall come upon thee, and the 
power of the Most High shall overshadow thee; wherefore also the holy 
Thing which is to be born shall be called the Son of God" (Lk.1:26-35 
R.V.M). 

Matthew gives the genealogy of the Lord through Joseph, whilst Luke 
gives it through Mary. Both draw attention to 

THE VIRGIN BIRTH,  
the conception being of the Holy Spirit, and in keeping with the prophecy: 
"Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bear a Son, and shall call His name 
Immanuel" (Isa.7:14). Special emphasis seems to be laid upon His 
holiness in the angel's words— 

"The Holy Thing 
which is to be born." In these days when so many deny the fundamentals 
it is good to be reminded of the truth from the inspired word. Men 
carnally reason that such a birth is impossible, and in the same manner 
would reason away all the miracles performed by the Lord during His life 
and ministry. It is sufficient to faith that God has related the facts. The 
virgin birth was a miracle—one of many acts of God beyond the ordinary 
laws of nature. Why should men judge it impossible for God so to act 
when He pleases? The course of time gives ample evidence of such 
variations as retardment, cessation and alteration in the working of natural 
laws. To start with 
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God made Adam without the agency of man and woman: He made a 
woman (Eve) without a woman: and He "sent forth His Son, born of a 
woman" who was a virgin. These three scenes may well impress our 
minds and hearts. By so bringing His Son into this world as Man He 
broke the entail of sin. 
Conception was of the Holy Spirit of God, and the body prepared by God 
for His Son was immaculate and holy. Unlike the sons of men, who are 
shapen in iniquity, and conceived in sin, the Son of God was shapen in 
rectitude, and conceived in holiness. 

"Amen, Lord, "we bless Thee,  
Born for our salvation,  
Lord Jesus, for ever be Thy name adored;  
word of the Eternal,  
Late in flesh appearing;  
O come, let us adore Him,  
O come, let us adore Him,  
Christ the Lord." 
OUR LORD'S IMPECCABILITY.  

As to His life, a comprehensive statement is given in Heb.7:26 He is 
described as holy, Gk. hosios, that is supremely holy, pure: guileless, Gk. 
akakos, free from evil, innocent, harmless: undefiled, Gk. amiantos, 
without even a tinge of the corruption and pollution that were around 
Him.- His excellence continued unimpaired as the years of service passed, 
and His blamelessness remained inviolate. Great contrast this to the first 
man who was so soon defiled, depraved and unchaste through one act of 
disobedience! Try as the devil would, and try He did, he could find 
nothing in Christ. Surrounded with desert wastes, and the wild beasts: 
experiencing gnawing hunger and weariness: beset by Satan's subtle 
wiles—all were unavailing to deflect Him from the path of rectitude. It 
was impossible for our Lord to sin. There is still another word in the list 
before us, namely, separated from sinners. Though moving about in the 
midst of sinners He was separate from them. Repentant ones found in Him 
a Friend, as in the case of the woman who stood condemned to die, but her 
would-be accusers found it impossible to abide His presence—they went 
out one by one, beginning from the eldest, even unto the last. The essential 
holiness of the Son of God severed Him from the evil of mankind. 
Kechorismenos, translated separated, means sundered or disunited. That 
is what sin 
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effected when it invaded the paradise in Eden, but when the-Son of God 
became incarnate the separation He maintained was. from all that could 
defile. Fitting it is that He should be elevated above the heavens. He is a 
High Priest "that hath been in all points tempted (put to the trial) like as 
we are, 

Yet without Sin."  
This is the One who is shadowed in the acacia wood of the table which 
stood in the holy place. 

THE GLORY OF GOD.  

The table was overlaid with pure gold, and this, we understand, shadows 
the glory of Christ's Godhead. When God indicated the glory of 
Nebuchadnezzar's kingdom, He showed that monarch an image with its 
head of fine gold, and said. "Thou art the head of gold" (Dan.2). As the 
acacia wood speaks to us of the perfect Man, so the gold speaks of the 
glory of God. The table with its acacia wood overlaid with pure gold sets 
forth the God-Man, Christ Jesus. The Spirit of God frequently speaks of 
Christ as God, as in Ps.45:6, "Thy throne, O God, is for ever and ever"; 
and in Heb.1:8 the writer says, "But of the Son He saith, Thy throne, O 
God, is for ever and ever." Again in Isa.9:6 He is called, "Mighty-God," 
and in Jn 1.1 we read, "And the word was God." This was the revelation 
received by Thomas as he exclaimed, "My Lord and my God" (Jn 20:28). 
He is called the Image of God in 2 Cor.4:1; Col.1:15 and Heb.1:8 "Being 
in the Form of God "is the description of Phil.2:6; and He is referred to as 
Creator in Jn 1:3,10; 1 Cor.8:6; Col.1:16 In Him all things hold together 
throughout the universe (Col.1:17), and He is the Upholder of all things 
(Heb.1:3). 

"In Him I see the Godhead shine,  
Christ for me.  
He is the Majesty divine,  
Christ for me." 

The table, standing in the sanctuary, covered over with gold, speaks to us 
of the Lord Jesus as He is now on the throne above. He is there in all the 
brightness of His eternal glory. 
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Our mortal eyes could not endure the sight of such glory, but thank God! 
we shall one day be fitted for that sight when, "The beauty of the Saviour 
shall dazzle every eye." Yet, despite the outshining of His glory, how 
comforting for us to remember that He is a Man nevertheless! Just as 
when He was down here in the flesh His humanity was so apparent that to 
most His deity was veiled, yet He was God nevertheless; so up yonder 
though it is His glory as God that is so manifest, yet He is Man, the Man 
Christ Jesus, "One that has been in all points tempted like as we are, yet 
without sin," and can therefore be touched with the feeling of our 
infirmities. It is thus that He is a High Priest able to bear gently with the 
ignorant and erring, and ready to dispense both mercy and grace. Surely 
such a High Priest became us! 

KING AND PRIEST. 
There were two crowns around the table with a border of an 

handbreadth between them. These rims or crowns of gold are very 
suggestive in connection with the glorification of the Lord Jesus. Some are 
reminded by them of the Headships of the Lord, as Head of creation, and 
Head of the Body, the Church; but the writer is caused to think of two 
crowns that belong to Christ. We know that the kingly crown is His by 
right (Jer.23:5: Isa.32:1), and in the coming day men will say: "The LORD 

is our King; He will save us" (Isa.33:22); but there is another crown which 
His brow adorns—that of the priestly office. "Make a crown, and set it 
upon the head of Joshua the son of Jehozadak, the high priest," was the 
command in the days of the Remnant. A holy crown is worn by the Great 
High Priest. "He shall bear the glory, and shall sit and rule upon His 
throne; and He shall be a Priest upon His throne; and the counsel of peace 
shall be between them both" (Zech.6:11-13). 

The uniting of the kingly and priestly offices in one person was not 
found in operation since the days of Melchizedek, king of Salem, and 
priest of God Most High (Heb.7:1). 
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Uzziah, king of Judah, apparently sought to unite these offices, but he 
incurred divine displeasure, and suffered judgment for his presumptuous 
sin. 

Despite the attitude of the nations to the LORD and to His Anointed, 
God has set His King upon His holy hill of Zion (Ps.2:6); and yonder 
within the veil, as a Forerunner, Jesus has entered for us, having become a 
High Priest for ever after the order of Melchizedek. 

G. PRASHER. 

WAR. 
How often along the line of human history has the saying •been 

verified that "History repeats itself"! The Preacher, the son of David, truly 
said:—"That which hath been is that which shall be; and that which hath 
been done is that which shall be done" (Eccles.1:9). In Isa.22 we read of 
war threatening the land of Israel, which thus called for war preparations. 
Elam and Kir of Moab, inveterate enemies of" Israel, were coming against 
that land. Jerusalem was threatened; the valleys round about that great city 
were full of chariots and horsemen, and immediate steps had to be taken to 
resist the threatened invasion. In Isa.22:8 we read that they looked "in that 
day to the armour in the house of the forest," their arsenal where their war 
weapons were stored. They saw many breaches in the walls and set about 
repairing them, even breaking down houses for the purpose. They also saw 
to it that there was a plentiful supply of water, lest their supply should be 
cut off through a sustained siege (Isa.22:9-11). 

The counterpart of these things we have seen in our day and in our 
own land. Enormous sums of money have been and are being spent in 
providing the best and most modern types of armament for warfare in the 
air and on sea and land, swift flying lighters, heavy bombers, great 
floating fortresses with all kinds of auxiliary craft, modern tanks and guns. 
Great defensive works have been erected and huge armies have been 
trained 
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and thoroughly equipped with the most modern armament. Having much 
confidence in the comprehensiveness and efficiency of the measures 
taken, both as to men and material, the people of Great Britain still pursue 
their daily avocations, and alas 1 multitudes still give themselves over to 
pleasure-seeking, as if the awful things happening all around were not 
taking place. How sad to think that some even make jokes about the grim 
happenings, and worse still are those cases where some pass into eternity 
with a ribald song upon their lips! In this matter, too, history is repeating 
itself, for in Isa.22:12,13, we read,—"And in that day did the Lord, the 
LORD of hosts, call to weeping, and to mourning, and to baldness, and to 
girding with sackcloth: and behold, joy and gladness, slaying oxen and 
killing sheep, eating flesh and drinking wine: let us eat and drink, for 
tomorrow we shall die." In Isa.22:11 they were charged with having made 
a reservoir between the two walls for the water of the old pool, but they 
had not looked unto Him that had done this, nor had any respect unto Him 
that fashioned it long ago. Yes alas! God was forgotten! In all their 
feverish haste, acting on their own wisdom, they hurried their war 
preparations, but Jehovah of hosts was not in their thoughts. Think of the 
lesson Nebuchadnezzar was taught, which cost him much to learn! He was 
driven from men when his reason fled and his dwelling was with the 
beasts of the field. He ate grass like oxen for -seven years, till he learned 
that "the Most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to 
whomsoever He will, and setteth up over it the lowest of men" (Dan.4:17). 
Those great nations, mentioned in Ps.83 are dealt with in order that "they 
may know that Thou alone, whose name is Jehovah, art the Most High 
over all the earth" (verse 18); and in Jer.27:5 God says, "I have made the 
earth ... by My great power and by My outstretched arm; and I give it unto 
whom it seemeth right unto Me." God must not be ignored in what takes 
place, for, "Shall evil befall a city, and the LORD hath not done it?" (Amos 
3:6). In the carrying out of His sovereign purposes God at times 
"chastiseth the nations" (Ps.94:10), and this He 
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does, as stated in Eccles.1:13, that the sons of men should he exercised in 
this sore travail. But, as in Isaiah's day, instead of being exercised so that 
they should mourn and clothe themselves with sackcloth they give 
themselves to feasting with joy and gladness—and even to-day, is not the 
expression of too many—"Let us eat and drink, for tomorrow we die"? 
Are not the words of Job 21:13 in danger of being fulfilled in the 
experience of such God-forgetters, "They spend their days in prosperity, 
and in a moment they go down to Sheol"? 

It is sad to see how the people flock to cinemas, theatres and other 
places of amusement, whilst death and destruction stalk through the land. 
It may be wise for them to maintain their morale and to keep cheerful, but 
what hope is there for divine intervention on their behalf if they are lovers 
of pleasure rather than lovers of God? We long to see men humbling 
themselves under God's mighty hand and in true repentance before Him 
seeking deliverance. May it be ours, as His people, to lead the way in this 
matter of humbling ourselves before God, and seeking in earnest prayer, 
that, if it be His will. He might overrule events and restore to us and to the 
nation wherein we sojourn a period of comparative peace. 

D. PATERSON. 

HABAKKUK. 
Habakkuk's prophecy displays 
A wondrous faith in trying days. 
This prophet trusts God's wondrous hand, 
Although a famine stalks the land. 
Such words of faith as he expressed 
Reveal a human heart at rest, 
Leaning on God's almighty arm 
He's sure he will be free from harm. 
We marvel at such wondrous faith— 
Implicit trust in what God saith. 
No doubt or fear does he display, 
The Rock of Ages is his stay. 
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Now let us read his words and see  
If they apply to you and me.  
Though labour of the olive fail,  
He'll miss it, but he will not quail.  
No blossom in the fig tree's seen,  
Yet on his God he still will lean.  
The vine yields not its fruit and cheer,  
No song or laughter greets his ear;  
'Tis certainly a black look-out,  
But faith in God dispels all doubt. 

Now turn from olive, fig and vine,  
And think of sheep and ox and kine.  
The outlook here is dark and cold,  
The flocks have perished from the fold.  
No blacker picture could we see,  
The fruit is gone, the cattle flee;  
For judgment is in all the land,  
Sent by Jehovah's chastening hand,  
To make His people to Him cling,  
To keep His law—His praises sing. 

The prophet Habakkuk declares—  
His joy in God—he has no cares —  
Though all around is dismal, drear,  
His trust in God brings him good cheer.  
His hope is far removed from earth,  
From ways of fools, from songs of mirth. 

How excellent Jehovah's Name! 
From everlasting He's the same. 
My path may be up rugged hills; 
My heart with strength renewed He fills, 
Or if it be through valleys dark, 
My heart will soar free as the lark. 
To those who in Jehovah trust. 
His help is sure, for help He must. 
His word confirms our faith in Him, 
So nothing should our vision dim. 
 W. LEWIS. 
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" CHRIST AND HIM CRUCIFIED " 
(1 Cor.2:2). 

"Christ and Him crucified,"—never a theme,  
Filled with such pow'r in its deep-flowing stream,  
Ever was given to men to proclaim:  
"Christ and Him crucified "—blest be His name! 
"Christ and Him crucified "—anthem divine!  
Tells how God's love and God's mercy combine;  
Pardon and life on the lost to bestow;  
Rescue from judgment and unending woe. 
"Christ and Him crucified "—pauper and prince.  
Both must be reached by the same story, since  
Kingdoms or riches will God ne'er accept.  
Poverty-stricken ones He'll not reject. 
"Christ and Him crucified "—message for all.  
Wise ones or foolish, or great ones or small:  
Simple its telling, almighty its pow'r;  
Beacon of hope, in man's last darkest hour. 
"Christ and Him crucified "always should be  
Shown to the dying pre-eminently;  
He, as the One who Himself conquered death. 
Whispers to them with His life-giving breath. 
"Christ and Him crucified," preach to the wise,  
Who in their folly Golgotha despise:  
Show them the cross where the WISDOM OF GOD  
Died for us ALL, bearing sin's heavy load. 
"Christ and Him crucified,"—message of joy.  
Pure, holy, lasting, that none can destroy;  
Bringing to sad, weary hearts in distress,  
True joy and comfort, and real happiness. 
"Christ and Him crucified," blazon it high.  
Hold up the cross that ALL may see why  
Christ died for sinners on Calvary's tree;  
Plead, till they trusting say, "Christ died for ME." 

J. BELTON. 
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THE SHEWBREAD. 
"And thou shalt set upon the table shewbread before Me always" 

(Ex.25:80). 
Such was the command of the LORD when He had given instructions 

for making the table. Twelve cakes were made from fine flour, each of 
two tenth parts of an ephah, and they were set upon the pure table before 
the LORD every Sabbath day, in two rows, six on a row. See Lev.24:5-9. 
As to their material these loaves speak of Christ, but as to their number 
they show forth Israel. They were a memorial of God's people in covenant 
relationship with Himself, and they also were provision for the priests. 
We will first consider the materials and then deal with the purposes of the 
loaves.  

THE FINE FLOUR. 
The fine Hour is a delightful shadow of Christ in His softness in the 

hand of God, and His yieldingness to the Holy Spirit's influence. When the 
hand is put into flour how easily the impressions from the skin are left in 
the soft impressionable substance! Thus God's perfect Servant was 
susceptible to the hand of God, and the Spirit found in Him One who 
never resisted Him, who never quenched or grieved the gentle, heavenly 
Dove. How' different, alas! it is so oft with us. How prone we are to resist 
the kindly, gracious influence of the 'person of God's Holy Spirit! Of 
Israel, Stephen said: "Ye do always resist the Holy Spirit: as your fathers 
did, so do ye" (Acts 7:51); and though He will never depart from the 
believer, yet how solemn to think of our possibly carrying about with us, 
within these bodies which are His temple, a gracious Friend who is 
quenched and grieved by reason of our hardness of heart! 

Which of us has not revelled in the evenness of the Lord's character, 
and the perfect balance He ever maintained in His attitude toward His 
God, and in respect to human relations? We have gazed wonderingly at 
His munificence as He fed the five thousand men, besides women and 
children, and the frugality which directed the gathering up the broken 
pieces which remained over. His rising from sleep, where His humanity 
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Was so manifest, to still the tempest which behaved so threateningly on 
Gennesaret's waters, which obeyed His omnipotent voice and sank to 
peace and rest, has surely filled our souls with awful adoration. The tender 
compassion that attracted Him to the weeping widow, whose only son was 
being carried to the grave, operated in perfect harmony with the mighty 
power which clothed the words: "Young man, I say unto thee, Arise." 

"what grace, O Lord, and beauty shone  
Around Thy steps below! " 

The meal offering, which speaks so preciously of the Lord's life on earth, 
had for its basic ingredient fine flour, and there is much in common 
between the loaves of shewbread and the meal offering on this account. 
They both set forth the humble, patient life which was marked by sorrows 
and sufferings beyond our feeble comprehension. 

"For ever on Thy burdened heart  
A weight of sorrow hung:  
Yet no ungentle, murmuring word  
Escaped Thy silent tongue." 

SUFFERING FOR WELL-DOING. 
In His doing well, that whereunto every child of God is called, the 

Lord Jesus was faced with determined opposition and persecution. The 
powers of darkness found most willing tools in men of almost every shade 
of human thought, and He who loved righteousness and hated iniquity 
was the target of their evil aim. "It became Him, for whom are all things, 
and through whom are all things, in bringing many sons unto glory, to 
make the Author (Captain) of their salvation perfect through sufferings" 
(Heb.2:10). "Though He was a Son, yet learned obedience by the things 
that He suffered; and having been made perfect, He became unto all them 
who obey Him the Author of eternal salvation" (Heb.5:8,9). 

He who was altogether righteous could not pass through this 
unrighteous world without encountering the enemy; and in the measure 
that we are like Him, to that extent we too will require to bear the brunt of 
ungodly opposition. With Him there was no angling to secure the favour 
of the influential; there was no watering down of truth to make it more 
palatable to the 
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perverted tastes around Him. In this we should note He has left us an 
example that we should follow His steps. "All that would live godly in 
Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution." 

Beside all this the perfect Man with sympathies so complete could not 
look upon the sufferings of others and fail to suffer with them, as witness 
the groans and tears near the grave of Lazarus, which caused the Jews to 
say, "Behold how He loved him." 

THE MILLING PROCESS. 
We ask, How is the fine flour produced? and our thoughts turn to the 

upper and nether stones of the mill. The grain is passed through and is 
both bruised and crushed. To obtain the fine flour this milling process is 
essential. It clearly speaks of sufferings. Often we use the phrase as a 
figure of speech, "he has passed through the mill." Speaking reverently, 
no one has gone through the mill as did the Blessed Lord Jesus. How 
severely He was crushed! There was the upper stone, the trials from the 
hand of God; and the lower stone, the powers of darkness, and man, so 
often an agent of those powers. But what was the result of this daily trial? 
It merely manifested the fine flour. It brought forth that gentleness, 
lowliness, harmlessness, and faithfulness which characterised the God-
Man here below. To change the figure, He was the Plant which the more It 
was crushed the more Its fragrance was emitted. 

"Thy foes might hate, despise, revile, Thy 
friends unfaithful prove; Unwearied in 
forgiveness still Thy heart could only love." 

PIERCED CAKES.  

The Hebrew word for cakes is challah, from chahlal, to puncture, bore, 
pierce or wound. In the making of the cakes there was the suffering 
indicated by the baking, whether on a flat plate, or baken in the oven; but 
here is something additional. Each cake or loaf bore the marks of 
wounding, and thus in the shadow we see the truth set forth by the 
prophet Isaiah, "His visage was so marred more than any man, and His 
form than the sons of men" (Isa.52:14). Of Joseph the Spirit of God 
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says, "His soul entered into the iron" (Ps.105:18 R.V.M); here, shall we 
not say? the iron enters into His soul. The boring or drilling process 
suggests long drawn-out agony, and is so different from the high 
explosive effect which can, without time for sufferings, involve death. 

PURE FRANKINCENSE. 
Upon each row of shewbread was put pure frankincense. This reminds us 
of the fragrance which ever ascended to God from His perfect Servant. we, 
too, should enjoy His fragrance, and should experience more of the 
meaning of the words:— 

"My Beloved is unto me as a bundle (bag) of myrrh,  
That lieth betwixt my breasts. 
My Beloved is unto me as a cluster of henna-flowers  
In the vineyards of Engedi" (Songs 1:13,14). 

Where Christ is, the place is aromatized, and God His Father never 
fails to appreciate the fragrance of His name, His person and His work. 

The root thought in the word translated frankincense is the quality of 
whiteness, and we judge this is another connecting link with that 
righteousness which stands out so prominently in the teaching of the 
loaves of shewbread: but of this more anon. 

THE SONS OF KORAH. 
"Some of the sons of the priests prepared the confection of the spices. 

And Mattithiah...the Korahite, had the set office over the things that were 
baken in pans. And some of their brethren, of the sons of the Kohathites, 
were over the shewbread, to prepare it every Sabbath" (1 Chron.9:30-32). 
Among the honours which fell to the sons of Korah, and of Kohath, was 
that of preparing the bread. When we recall how that these sons of Korah 
were snatched from the jaws of hell (Num.16), how precious it is to 
consider them in this holy employ within the house of God! we, too, have 
been similarly snatched from that doom, and if within His house to-day 
may also find occupation in preparing the bread of our God. This will be 
something on which we shall feed, and which having become life and 
strength to us, we shall be found presenting before our God from 
overflowing hearts (compare 
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Lev.3:11; Lev.21:17,22). This is that which goes up from the altar— 
which altar is Christ; and may it ever be that when we appear before God 
in holy array to give to Him we may be found with something that we 
have indeed prepared.  

BREAD OF THE FACES. 
The term shewbread does not convey much to the English reader, and we 
may wonder what is the signification of the word. The literal rendering of 
the Hebrew is, bread of the faces. Let us think of the twelve loaves set out 
before the LORD with their fragrant covering of frankincense, and recall 
that there were twelve tribes of Israel. We consider that the loaves thus 
upon the table represent God's redeemed people. There Israel were seen in 
all the blessed perfection of Christ Himself. Surely it was upon this pure 
gold-covered table that the LORD Was gazing when He exclaimed through 
Balaam:— 

"He hath not beheld iniquity in Jacob,  
Neither hath He seen perverseness in Israel" (Num.23:21)! 

Had He looked within the tents of the people iniquity and perverseness 
would have been easily traced. Alas! as in our own case failure was too 
often in evidence, but, blessed be God, there is a place where He sees His 
people in the perfection of His Son—that is, in Christ. 

"Reach my blest Saviour first,  
Take Him from God's esteem,  
Prove Jesus bears one stain of sin,  
Then tell me I'm unclean." 

The golden crown which was round about the table is again of interest 
here, as the word zer, translated crown, is thought to come from the word 
zahrar, to bind. Bound within the enclosure of those crowns were the 
twelve pierced cakes, and bound up in the bundle of life are all the 
children of God. 

"None can pluck us from the Strength of Israel's hands."  
Here we are reminded of the truth of eternal life, which the Lord gives to 
all who believe on Him. "This life is in His Son" (1 Jn 5:11). 

FELLOWSHIP. 
We now come to a very important aspect of truth contained in the 

shewbread of the pure table, namely, that of fellowship. 
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When the bread had been before God all week, and He had beheld the 
faces of His people before Him in perfection, these loaves were removed 
from the table and fresh loaves put there in their place. This bread became 
the food of the priests, the sons of Aaron. First of all the frankincense had 
to be given to God. It was ALL for Him, and the statute demanded that 
God have His portion first. Then when God had received His portion in 
the sweet smelling incense, what remained, the bread, was eaten by the 
priests. 

CLEANNESS ESSENTIAL TO FELLOWSHIP. 
"It shall be for Aaron and his sons; and they shall eat it in a holy 

place: for it is most holy unto him of the offerings of the LORD made by 
lire by a perpetual statute" (Lev.24:9). "Whosoever he be of all your seed 
throughout your generations, that approacheth unto the holy things, which 
the children of Israel hallow unto the LORD, having his uncleanness upon 
him, that soul shall be cut off from before Me: I am the LORD" (Lev.22:3). 
These verses show that to have fellowship with God the person must be 
clean as to himself, and also be in a clean place. This finds its counterpart 
in the New Testament in the words: "If we say that we have fellowship 
with Him (God), and walk in the darkness, we lie, and do not the truth" (1 
Jn 1:6), "But if we walk in the light, as He is in the light, we have 
fellowship one with another, and the blood of Jesus His Son cleanseth us 
from all sin." The sons of Aaron feeding upon the shewbread speak to us 
of priestly ones to-day feeding on Christ. Possibly there is nothing that 
hinders more our feeding on Christ than our lack of keeping ourselves 
clean. Unconfessed sin will cause defilement, and make fellowship with 
God impossible. How encouraging are the words: "If we confess our sins, 
He is faithful and righteous to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from 
all unrighteousness" (1 Jn 1:9)! 

Spiritual growth is always dependent upon feeding on the Word, 
wherein we find Christ. John says: "That which we have seen and heard 
declare we unto you also, that ye also may have fellowship with us; yea, 
and our fellowship is with the Father, and with His Son Jesus Christ." 
Like Aaron's sons, the priests, may we walk in the light. As they 
ministered to the Lord within the sanctuary they did so in the light of the 
lamps, which were fed by the pure olive oil; this speaks of the light of the 
Holy Spirit of God. G. PRASHER. 
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THE BREAD OF AFFLICTION. 
It is interesting, and not without significance, that the feast of 

Unleavened Bread is called the "Bread of Affliction" (Deut.16:3). 
The first mention of this feast is given in Ex.12 in connection with the 

Passover, when the children of Israel were redeemed by the blood of the 
paschal lamb. That it is intimately connected with the Passover is clearly 
seen, and it has its spiritual application to-day for us who are redeemed 
with precious blood, as of a lamb without blemish and without spot, even 
the blood of Christ, in whom we have redemption through His blood, the 
forgiveness of our sins. The spiritual interpretation of this is beautifully 
presented to us in 1 Cor.5:7,8, "For our Passover also hath been 
sacrificed, even Christ: wherefore let us keep the feast (festival R.M), not 
withhold leaven, neither with the leaven of malice and wickedness, but 
with the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth." 

The feast of Unleavened Bread portrays the sinless character of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. The absence of leaven suggests the absence of sin. On 
one occasion He could say to His disciples: "The prince of the world 
cometh; and he hath nothing in Me," for in Him was no sin. And again we 
read, "He was holy, guileless, undefiled, separated from sinners," and also 
that He hath been in all points tempted like as we are, yet without sin. In 
all this we see the sinless character of the Lord Jesus Christ typified in the 
feast of Unleavened Bread, which finds its antitype in Jn 6: "I am the 
Living Bread which came down out of heaven." 

In seeking to understand why this feast is designated the "Bread of 
Affliction "we do well to apply it primarily to our Lord Jesus Christ, for it 
is in Him that this significance finds fulfilment. In Isa.53:4, we read: 
"Surely He hath borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows: yet we did 
esteem Him stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted," and in Heb.5:7 "who 
in the days of His flesh, having offered up prayers and supplications with 
strong crying and tears unto Him that was able to save Him from death, 
and having been heard for His godly fear, though He was a Son, yet 
learned obedience by the things which He suffered." Thus the 
significance of this feast 
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is brought home to our hearts in the sufferings of Christ, and we see why 
it is called the "Bread of Affliction." 

As we listen to the word".—"I gave My back to the smiters, and My 
cheeks to them that plucked off the hair: I hid not My face from shame 
and spitting," we should be deeply impressed with that which the festival 
of Unleavened Bread teaches. On the first day of the week, when we are 
gathered together to keep the Remembrance, we see in the bread and wine 
the symbols of His humiliation, how that "the word became flesh," for, 
"Since the children are sharers in flesh and blood, He also Himself in like 
manner partook of the same" (Heb.2:11). We also read of Him that "being 
in the form of God," He "counted it not a prize to be on an equality with 
God, but emptied Himself, taking the form of a servant, being made in the 
likeness of men; and being found in fashion as a man, He humbled 
Himself, becoming obedient even unto death, yea, the death of the Cross" 
(Phil.2:6-8). 

In the Remembrance we have that which answers to the Passover, 
thereafter to keep a seven days' festival with the unleavened bread of 
sincerity and truth. It is by giving expression to this in our everyday lives 
of testimony that we shall enter into the significance of what is meant by 
the "Bread of Affliction." "For all that would live godly in Christ Jesus 
shall suffer persecution." As we feed on Christ day by day, and seek to 
mould our lives according to the pattern He has given, we shall know on 
our part what affliction means. But how cheering it is to remember the 
words of the Apostle Paul: "For our light affliction, which is for the 
moment, worketh for us more and more exceedingly an eternal weight of 
glory"; and "For I reckon that the sufferings of this present time are not 
worthy to be compared with the glory that shall be revealed to usward" 
(Rom.8:18). "Let us therefore go forth unto Him without the camp, 
bearing His reproach" (Heb.13:13). "For hereunto were ye called: because 
Christ also suffered for you, leaving you an example, that ye should follow 
His steps: who did no sin, neither was guile found in His mouth: who, 
when He was reviled, reviled not again; when He suffered, threatened not; 
but committed Himself to Him that judgeth righteously" (1 Pet.2:21-23). 
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Entrance into the holy place is associated with going forth unto Him 
without the camp. "If we endure, we shall also reign with Him: if we shall 
deny Him, He also will deny us " (2 Tim.2:12). May we indeed seek to 
give effect to the sanctifying influence which this festival would teach us, 
and by so doing it shall indeed be "for a sign unto thee upon thine hand, 
and for a memorial between thine eyes, that the law of the LORD may be 
in thy mouth" (Ex.13:9). W. A. TAYLOR. 

THOUGHTS IN CONNECTION WITH THE BREAKING OF THE 
LOAF. 

He took a loaf—What grace was there displayed! A simple picture of a 
greater fact, That He a body took; and being made In likeness of our flesh, 
He nothing lacked, As Man, the common feelings of mankind, Save those 
of sin. Before Him one fixed aim; Not self-advancement, but to show 
God's mind, To do God's will, to glorify His Name. He in that body, as 
prepared by God, Showed full obedience—God was manifest As, by the 
Spirit led, God's path He trod, God's will was done, and man was richly 
blest. 

A glorious contrast this to the sad tale 
Of that dark day when Adam disobeyed: 
When he, though perfect from God's hand, did fall— 
Though in His image and His likeness made, 
A man so full of heavenly dignity 
Reflecting God's perfection. Sin unknown. 
But Satan works with full malignity, 
That God's intentions may be overthrown. 
He comes, and through the woman tempts the man, 
Who, disobedient, takes the fruit from Eve— 
(Oh, hapless dupes to fall to Satan's plan!) 
His guilty hands lay hold, his lips receive. 
Swiftly he flees, a hiding place his aim, 
Where he seclusion now may- find. 
He sees His nakedness, he views his shame. 
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But when the second Man was here below 
His outstretched hand was used to heal the dire 
Results of Adam's sin; His life to tell 
God's love; His holy feet seemed ne'er to tire 
Of bringing God's Good News to sick and well. 
He used His body to its utmost strength, 
Without reserve, His Father's will expressed; 
And having finished all His work, at length 
Offered Himself to God. Who has assessed 
The value of that spotless Sacrifice 
Through the Eternal Spirit offered there, 
Spotless, unblemished, free from human vice? 
He, sanctified from birth, performed whate'er 
His God, the God of truth and love, approved. 
The worthy Antitype of every type 
And shadow that a gracious God was moved 
To give to man. At last the time was ripe, 
The consummation of that life had come: 
A sweetly fragrant odour upward rose 
Unto God's nostrils—sweeter than the sum 
Of all the offerings of the law. For those 
Were brutish beasts—perfection's savour this! 
At last God's longing heart was satisfied, 
And man through death was ransomed from th' abyss. 

Again I ask, what man can tell the worth, 
The merit of Christ's offering on the Tree? 
No thought profound, no intellect of earth, 
Exalted to the loftiest degree, 
Can tell how fully God was satisfied, 
Only the Infinite can know infinitude, 
And 'twas Infinite God who signified 
With resurrection power, the magnitude 
Of His delight: He glorified His Son! 
Whom heaven's gates received with heads uplift. 

Ye ransomed, praise ye too the Risen One,  
Praise God's unspeakable, His greatest Gift.  
Behold Him!—once on earth with meekness shod, 
Enthroned in heaven—A Man yet truly God! 

D. W. MILLAR. 
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JOTTINGS.  
What depths of divine purpose are contained in the question the Lord asked His 
sorrowing parents: "How is it that ye sought Me? wist ye not that I must be in the 
things of My Father?" (Lk.2:47, R.V.M). In these and for these things He lived. 
When He came into the world He had said, "Lo, I am come ... to do Thy will, O 
God" (Heb.10:7). A speechless Babe, yet the Eternal word! He who knew what was 
written in the Scripture of truth in every detail, had become flesh in which He was 
to learn God's will and to live daily within its compass on earth. "I must be," said 
He, "in the things of My Father." 

What had evidently been unobserved in their humble home in Nazareth was a 
matter of astonishment to that Boy of twelve. Why did they not know? Had they 
not seen sufficient to convince them that there was one thing after which He from 
earliest youth thirsted with insatiable desire? even the knowledge of God, which is 
bound up with the knowledge of His word, His will and His way. Now He had 
opportunity to drink at deeper wells of knowledge than in the synagogue in 
Nazareth. In Jerusalem were the doctors of the law, the cream of learned teachers 
of the Sacred writings. In the midst of these He would sit and listen and ask them 
of the ways of the God He loved, He who was Israel's God and His. 

Do we wonder that He who said, "I must be in the things of My Father," grew 
in wisdom and in grace? Do we too desire spiritual growth, true advancement? then 
we must live in the things of God. In His case nothing was allowed to intrude into 
His life that would turn, even momentarily, His ear from hearing God's voice, 
nothing was permitted to engage His thoughts which would conflict with the holy 
occupation of a mind sanctified from all worldly things. "I must be"; it was 
imperative, not a passing wish, or fleeting thought, but the fixed purpose of a Man 
as to a course from which no deviation was permissible. 

In contrast to such an example, we live in a time when "I must be "is regarded 
as too hard and fast. There is but little regarded to be wrong and consequently little 
that is truly right. Dogmatic definitions are fast losing shape, conscience is elastic, 
and, perchance, in some cases it has been stretched till it has lost all resilience. 
Even if the 60 minutes on the Lord's day morning is regarded as amongst the "must 
be's" that call for strict attention (and even in that, by some attendance may be fast 
and loose), all else must be viewed as amongst things that admit of relaxation, 
where no "must be's" can be tolerated. 

Does it not turn on what the heart is set upon?—upon whom we love and 
what we love? In what is our delight'? Does the echo of our heart answer back to 
the claims of the Divine will—"I delight to do Thy will, O my God"? He is the 
Spring whence "I must be "flows with the case of a flowing stream. Here "I must 
be "is not viewed as dictatorial; there is nothing here of the compulsion of the 
prison, or of the subservient will of the slave. It is the glad service of love, the 
service of free will. 
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" I must be in the things of My Father," and "I delight to do Thy will, O My God" 
are the complements of each other in a heart where the selfishness of sin and the 
self-love of pride were excluded. But where "I must "is not wedded to "I delight," 
then "I must "is ever regarded as the language of the unwilling servant, and the 
irksome duty of an enslaved people. 

In exhorting Timothy, Paul said, "Be diligent in these things (public reading, 
exhortation and teaching), give thyself wholly to them (or "be in them "); that thy 
progress may be manifest to all" (1 Tim.4:14). The Pauline exhortation, "Be in 
them "is related to the declaration of the Master, "I must be." God's things should 
not be regarded as matters of patronage or pastime, but the true employment of 
one's being. 

Of old the people of Israel were exhorted by Moses.—"Set your heart unto 
all the words that I testify unto you this day; which ye shall command your 
children, to observe to do all the words of this law. For it is no vain thing for you; 
because it is your life" (Deut.32:46,47). "It is your life." finds its answer in—"I 
must be "and "In these things be "in the New Testament. 

As He advanced in agreement with—"I must be in the things of My Father," 
in time this found expression in the outflow of His service man-ward—"I must 
preach" (Lk.4:43). As His acting was in perfect alignment with His teaching. Jesus 
began both to do and to teach (Acts 1.1), so His living was in complete agreement 
with His preaching. A spotless life of devotion to God lay behind His perfect 
preaching. There was not a shade of likeness in Him to the scribes and Pharisees, of 
whom He scathingly said, "They say and do not" (Matt.23:3). Christ spoke what 
none other said before Him, but He did what He said. In the Preacher there was the 
perfect Pattern, He Himself was the full exposition of His own preaching. 

In due time came the effect of men's bitterly antagonistic attitude to His holy 
life and teaching—"The Son of Man must suffer" (Lk.9:22). With Him there was 
no lowering of the flag, even though His preaching brought Him under the ban of 
the worldly-minded men of His time. His doctrine was divine. There was no 
accommodating of His teaching to the weakness of human depravity, no 
compromising and reducing the heavenly message to the standard of those who 
minded earthly things. The clash came. The confederated forces of sectarianism—
of Sadducee, Pharisee and Herodian—hurled their weight against Him, but He 
turned them back with an ease that astonished His questioners. But though they 
were defeated, they were not comforted. Though their arguments were dissipated, 
their hearts were not softened. They would return again to the attack, for He had 
said that He must suffer, and well He knew that their intent was to silence His 
preaching on the Cross. 
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His sufferings did not cause Him to deviate from the path of obedience to His 
Father's will. Certain of the Pharisees evinced a care for His well being, which was 
hut mock sympathy, when they said to Him, "Get Thee out, and go hence: for 
Herod would fain kill Thee" (Lk.13:31). But the Lord was unperturbed by seeming 
danger; He was not swayed by superficial kindness. His reply was clear: "I must go 
on My way to-day and tomorrow and the day following" (Lk.13:33). "I must go 
on"; there was no turning back to shelter from the oncoming storm. In the gathering 
gloom He says, "I must go on." what an incentive is here for us each! Have we had 
our trials and light afflictions '? Have we not heard the Satanic whisper suggesting 
that we turn back '? Let us listen to Him, "I must go on," even though— 

"The way is dark, the hill is steep,  
And loud the thunders roll and deep." 

The Lord went on His way as He said, in order "that this which is written must 
be fulfilled in Me" (Lk.22:37). In Gethsemane's hour of trouble He said, "Thinkest 
Thou that I cannot beseech My Father, and He shall even now send Me more than 
twelve legions of angels"? How then should the Scriptures be fulfilled, that thus it 
must be?" (Matt.26:53,54). They must be fulfilled, for "it is easier for heaven and 
earth to pass away, than for one tittle of the law to fall" (Lk.16:17). God had spoken 
and Christ would fulfil His word, even if He should be reckoned with and suffer for 
transgressors, for He would humble Himself and become obedient even to the death 
of the Cross. Over all His life is written, "I must"! "I must"! "I must"!—"I must be," 
"I must preach," "I must suffer," "I must go on," "This which is written must be 
fulfilled in Me." Does it not behove us also to learn that the Lord's will must be 
fulfilled in us? If so, it will save us from much neglect of God's good and perfect 
will. J. M. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF GOD 
IN HEB.11. 

Heb.11 has always been both instructive and helpful to the student of 
the Scriptures. I would like to suggest the study of it from an angle 
different from that usually taken, and, instead of viewing the worthies 
therein recorded, let us notice the various characteristics of God which are 
brought out in this wonderful portion. 

Seeing that the Eternal God is the Source of all things, it is 
appropriate that the first reference should be to "GOD AS CREATOR," for, 
"By faith we understand that the worlds have 
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been framed by the word of God, so that what is seen hath not been made 
out of things which do appear" (verse 3). 

The acceptance of Abel's offering proved that he had learned and 
received the truth that had been handed down to him; and that the One to 
whom he had offered the sacrifice was the GOD or REDEMPTION. 

In the translation of Enoch, that he should not see death, the GOD OF 

IMMORTALITY is revealed, to whom the apostle Paul referred in 1 
Tim.6:16, "who only hath immortality...to whom be honour and power 
eternal." 

Further comment in connection with Enoch tells us that GOD IS A 

REWARDER of them that seek after Him. 
The catastrophe that overtook the world in Noah's day is so well 

known that only a brief reference is necessary here, sufficient to indicate 
that it was the work of the GOD OF JUDGMENT. 

When Abraham heard the Divine call to leave home and kindred, and 
to go to an unknown destination, far reaching words were spoken: "I will 
make of thee a great nation, and I will bless thee, and make thy name 
great; and be thou a blessing...and in thee shall all the families of the earth 
be blessed"; to which, when he arrived in the land of Canaan, the words 
were added, "Unto thy seed will I give this land." (Gen.12:1-3,7). Thus 
God was to him the GOD OF PROMISE. 

Whilst sojourning in the land of promise, "he looked for the city 
which hath the foundations, whose BUILDER and MAKER IS GOD" 

(Artificer and Constructor, see Newberry). (Heb.11:10). 
The great kindness shown to Sarah, (in view of that which did not 

appear to be possible, brings before us the GOD OF IMPOSSIBILITIES. Note 
the plural, because this characteristic is seen elsewhere in the Scriptures, 
especially in connection with the birth of the Messiah, a fundamental fact, 
which, alas! is denied by many in ecclesiastical positions to-day. 
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The GOD OF RESURRECTION is seen in the testing of Abraham, of 
whom it is written, "Accounting that God is able to raise up, even from 
the dead; from whence he did also in a parable receive him (Isaac) back" 
(Heb.11:19). Isaac was the one through whom the, promises of God were 
to be fulfilled. 

In the blessings of Jacob and Esau by their father, Isaac (Heb.11:20), 
reference is made to GOD ALMIGHTY, EL SHADDAI, and also in connection 
with the blessing of the two sons of Joseph by Jacob (Gen.28:3; 48:3 
margin). 

"Joseph, when his end was nigh, made mention of the departure of 
the children of Israel; and gave commandment concerning his bones" 
(Heb.11:22). He apprehended the COVENANT-KEEPING GOD. (Compare 
Gen.15:13-16; Gen.50:24,25; and Ex.6:2-8). 

Surely it was a God-given intuition that caused the parents of Moses 
to hide him three months, "because they saw he was a goodly child"! (" 
fair unto God "margin). When he was grown up the vital choice made by 
Moses, in the face of vast possibilities of worldly position and pleasure, 
was due to his apprehension of the GOD OF RECOMPENSE and REWARD. 

The INVISIBLE GOD was visible to faith and so Moses "endured, as 
seeing Him who is invisible." He trusted in GOD the SUSTAINER. "He kept 
the Passover, and the sprinkling of the blood, that the destroyer of the 
firstborn should not touch them." 

He believed the wORD OF JEHOVAH, the ETERNAL GOD, the great I 
AM, and, in the deliverance of the people, he proved the FAITHFULNESS 

OF GOD. 
The passage through the Red Sea upon dry ground reveals the GOD 

OF POWER. 
Divine purposes were made known to Rahab (Josh.2:9-11), which she 

believed, and upon which she acted, with the result that by blessed 
experience she knew GOD as the PRESERVER OF LIFE, both for herself and 
those with her, which is a precious reminder to us of blessing awaiting 
those who believe and obey. 

W. H. B. FULLARD. 
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Pages for Young Believers 

CHILDREN AND MEN. 
"When I was a child, I spake as a child, I felt as a child, I thought as a 

child: now that I am become a man, I have put away childish things" (1 
Cor.13:11). 
Attention is drawn in this scripture to the child and the man. Again, in 1 
Cor.14:20, Paul writes, "Brethren, be not children in mind: howbeit in 
malice be ye babes, but in mind be men," and in the last 1 Cor.16:13, he 
exhorts them, "watch ye, stand fast in the faith, quit you like men, be 
strong." These are a few of the scriptures which make plain that God 
expects His children to grow in their spiritual life and to attain to 
manhood. 

To the discredit of the Hebrew believers it was written, "Ye are 
become dull of hearing. For when by reason of the time ye ought to be 
teachers, ye have need again that some one teach you the rudiments of the 
first principles of the oracles of God; and are become such as have need of 
milk, and not of solid food. For every one that partaketh of milk is without 
experience of the word of righteousness; for he is a babe. But solid food is 
for full-grown men, even those who by reason of use have their senses 
exercised to discern good and evil" (Heb.5:11-14). 

The Corinthian saints came under similar disapproval, for Paul wrote 
to them, "And 1, brethren, could nor speak unto you as unto spiritual, but 
as unto carnal, as unto babes in Christ. I fed you with milk, not with meat; 
for ye were net yet able to bear it: nay, not even now are ye able" (1 
Cor.3:1,2). 

Be assured, beloved child of God, that your heavenly Father has made 
the provision necessary for your spiritual growth. If you take full 
advantage of this provision then what was true of Samuel can be true also 
of you. "Samuel grew, and the LORD Was with him" (1 Sam.3:19); and it 
was of him that Saul's servant said at a later date, "Behold now, there is in 
this city a man of God, and he is a man that is held in honour" (1 
Sam.9:6). 
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The phrase, a man of God, carries with it a very definite weight, and it 
is clear that it cannot be applied to every believer. The man of God has a 
built-up character. His maturity in the things of God has been reached by 
growing "in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ" (2 Pet.3:18), and by "being not a hearer that forgetteth, but a doer 
that worketh" (Jas.1:25). 

A young man once thanked his employer for the good character he 
had given him. The master explained, "I did not give you that character. 
Yon made it yourself; I simply asserted that it was so." Besides Samuel, 
there are other well-known Old Testament characters who are called men 
of God, for example, Moses, David, Elijah and Elisha. 

The widow of Zarephath, whose son had been restored to life through 
Elijah's prayer, said to him, "Now I know that thou art a man of God, and 
that the word of the LORD in thy mouth is truth" (1 Kgs.17:24). 

The great woman of Shunem, who frequently constrained Elisha to 
partake of her hospitality, shewed true spiritual discernment when she 
said of him to her husband. "I perceive that this is an holy man of God, 
which passeth by us continually" (2 Kgs.4:8,9). 

Some men are described as being men of God whose names have not 
been told us. One of those was sent with the solemn message to Eli 
recorded in 1 Sam.2 and through him, under God, we have received the 
words, "Them that honour Me I will honour, and they that despise Me 
shall be lightly esteemed." 

Nor do we know the name of the man of God who delivered the 
message of judgment against the altar of Jeroboam, and then foolishly 
listened to an old prophet who persuaded him to act contrary to the 
definite commission God had given him. His disobedience cost him his 
life (1 Kgs.13). 

Another man, whose name we are told, has very little more said about 
him than that he was a man of God. It was into the chamber of his 
grandsons that Jeremiah brought the Rechabites to be tested whether they 
would persist in obeying their father's commandment that they should not 
drink wine. 
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" Little is much if God is in it," and certainly God is in the little 
recorded of Igdaliah. David tells us in Ps.18:35, that it was God's 
condescension that made him great, and can v»'e doubt that the parents of 
Igdaliah looked to God in their ambition for their boy's prosperity, when 
they gave him the name Igdaliah, which means- "Jehovah maketh great"? 
(Jer.35) 

Moses was a man of God with a marvellous experience of many 
years. We may not hope to reach his attainments, but Jehovah that maketh 
great can deal with the young as with the aged, so that they too may be 
men of God. 

For the encouragement of the young to aspire after this honour we 
mention that Timothy's youth (referred to in 1 Tim.4:12) did not prove a 
deterrent to his securing this honourable designation, for 1 Tim.6:11 
reads, "But thou, O man of God, flee these things; and follow after 
righteousness, godliness, faith, love, patience, meekness." Such words 
make plain that the status of being a man of God carries with it definite 
responsibilities of a far-reaching character. The knowledge and realisation 
of these cannot be secured apart from the Holy Scriptures, as we read in 2 
Tim.3:16,17, R.V.M.—"Every scripture is inspired by God, and profitable 
for teaching, for reproof, for correction, for instruction which is in 
righteousness: that the man of God may be complete, furnished 
completely unto every good work." 

Who then, amongst our readers, will take this closing word to heart,—
"Be diligent in these things; give thyself wholly to them; that thy progress 
may be manifest unto all"? (1 Tim.4:15). May theirs be the aspiration 
expressed in the lines:— 

"Let me then be always growing, Never standing 
still. Listening, learning, better knowing 
Thee, and Thy blest will. That the Master's eye 
may trace Day by day, my growth in grace." 

W. LEWIS. 


